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STRACT 

Irt July 1568, a nun was cienou~iccd to the episcopal inquisition of Mexico 

City. Elena de la Cruz was a professed itun in the prestigious Nuestra 

Sefiora de I;: Conceyci6n and a member of one of Mexico's most important 

fandies. She was charged with heretical propositions: namely, that she 

proposed limits to the powers of the papacy and church hierarchy, 

irtcluding the archbishop of Mexico. Through study of the trial dossier and 

other primary and secondary sources, the thesis examines the trial of Elena 

de la Cruz against the backdrop of urban crisis and religious reform in 

Mexico. 

In 1568, while Elena was being tried, the repercussions of the 1566 

conspiracy of the Marqu6s del Valle were still sending shock waves 

h - o u g h  the city. Elena's family and religious co~~nect ions  made her a 

natural syinpathiser of the Cartes faction and thus a natural enemy of 

Arcllbislxop Montufar. Elena's views on the powers of the hierarchy also 

suggested a threat to public order in an age when religious and civic order 

were coi~slrued as inseparable. 

Moreover, Elena's heretical words also took added meaning from 

conien~porary religious crisis and reform. Some of the nun's conceptions 

vaguelv suggested Lutheranisn~, itself a vague concept in Mexico in this 

period. More importantly, she seemed to deny the ability of the Council of 

Trent to carry out its programme of reform. Tridentine reformers were 

a1 t e n ~ p  ting to bring n~onasteries of ~vomen  under the control of male 

religious-and Montfifar was trying to bring regular clergy in general 

un~ier  episcopal governance. Eiei-ds views threatened these efforts. 



The thesis finds that political and religious ctu-rrirls s ~ v i i l i ~ ~ ~  

around the trial crystallised on the issue of gendcr. i;len,r's iiLli.ilig to sjrLb,lh 

on matters of doctrine was a form of gendcr treason; sllc n i s ~ r  rclcrLt 

forbidden books and attempted to find her own p t l r  i c  s a l ~ - ~ ~ t ~ c ) l ~ .  111 t l rp  

late sixteenth century, a woman who took this path i v .1~  i ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ i i ~ ~ t c ~ l ~  

suspect. Alumbrado beatas, nuns, and laysvomen hnci paid clc.11riy far tliis 

errcr in Spain and in Peru. In charging Elena, Mon Lit far WCIS nipp ing 

womanly insubordination in the bud, before it ccluld il\fcrt 111c clltir-cl 

convent. 

But if gender was part of what made Elem so dangerous, ii w,ts ,tlso 

what saved her skin and won her the light senlence s1re received. 1ilc\llnfs 

lawyers were able to use the topos of the weak, ignorant, rnislcd wrlIl\;ltl t o  

explain their client's deviation from the path of order and ohcc1it~r1c.c~. 

Hispanic gender ideologies made it possible to frame 131~~1a's u i m c  in 

terms of treason and disorder, but also provicied an opporL~1nit~y for the 

nun's reincorpora tion into society. She could be bsough t back L I  11clc.r 

control, as the city was being slowly brought back to normalcy at thc cnd of 

a period of crisis. 

The proceso against Elena de la Cruz is thus an important moznrXnt 

in sixteenth-century Mexico. Through ill-depth study, Elcna's trial  is sccln 

as a microcosmic enactment of the subordination of the enco~~~o~id t l ro  

class to political authority, the prornulga tion of tlre clecrcus and rcfor~ns crf 

the Council of Trent, and the srrbjection of the regu!ar clergy to eyisc.opal 

governance. The trial also provides a view of the sixtcenih-cetitury ircl~d, 

intensified by Tridentine reforms, toward a virile, honlogci~tro~~s 

Catholicism in which women and :heir religious life were regardrd with 

suspicion. 
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The Dossier 

I came to the study of the trial of Elella de la Cruz through an entry in a 

catalogue of Inquisition documents. The dossier is held in the AGN in 

Mexico City (~Zamo Inquisici6n, Tomo 8, exp. 1, ff. 5-116). 

The case is also mentioned in Richard Greenleaf's M e x i c a n  

lriqiiisition of the Sixtertztiz Cer~tr-rry.~ Greenleaf devotes two pages to the 

case, reaclting conclusions that are superficially similar to my own, but, I 

believe, fundamentally different I have indicated disagreements in 

footnotes at several points in tlte text. The major difference between 

Greenleaf's discussion of tlte case-which J came to only after having 

finished my researcli-and mine is in metltodological orientation. I write 

from a consciously gendered perspective, paying close attention to the text; 

Greenleaf, writing in the early 1960s in a survey of tlte entire century, 

recognised tlte "~~nworldly feminine side" created in Elena's defence but 

did not analyse its components. .. 

Greenleaf also sees Elena as "an articulate theologian.. . the 

sixteenth-century precursor of Sor Juana In6z de la Cruz" (134-5). One of 

the things 1 liked best about Elena is that she does not seem to me a 

"woman worthy" waiting to be rediscovered in order to be polished and 

inserted in a felninist pantheon. She was not persecuted for being ahead of 

her time-iii fact, she seems eminently a woman of her time-but for a 

variety c;f reasons that are inlil-iiteljr more complex and, to me, more 

I l t  i s  nlsu mentiorwd bjr Bobcttc Cilgliotta in her Women of Mexico: The Comecrated nlld 
th? Cwi t t~mrr rs ,  in a clcar paraphrase ef Greenleaf. I have come across nc other 
rcfcrunces to i t .  

vi i  



interesting. 

In transcribing tes timonv fron-1 the ciocrmert t, I have a t  tcntp t t d  to 

change as little of the original orthography as possibk. Thus I It,~\rc hcpi 

spellings as they appeared in the prc?ccso, and h a w  refrnintxl i r - c j ~ n  nc td i  ng  

accents. I have, however, capitalised proper names to L t ~ t t i ~ l  coi~ft-lsioi~. 

Transcriptions from the text are contained in footnoles, si t  tltal they JUCIJ' 

be read if desired. 

viii 



IN TRODU 

I n  fu ly  1568, a nun named Elena de la Cruz appeared befcrre a tribunal of 

Mexico's episcopal inquisition. She was accused of having said heretical 

words against [he holy Catholic faith. Through the summer, Elena and 

other nuns of the convent of Nuestra Sefiora de la Ccmcepci6n were 

interviewed by fray Bartolorn6 de Ledesma, the inquisi!or who served 

Altms-o de Montufar, Archbishop of Mexico. Through fi'ay Bartolom6's 

interrogations of Elena and other witnesses, he was able t3 piece together a 

relalively clear picture of what Elena had said and done one morning in 

July. B L I ~  Elena's words, spoken in the convent workshop, had greater 

meaning than their mundane con text would sugges t-for the trial took 

place against a backdrop of urban crisis. 

In August' 1566, nearly two years earlier, two of New Spain's most 

powerful and well-known citizens, Gil Gonzhlez de Avila and Alonso de 

Avila Alvarado, had been executed by decapitation, their heads exhibited 

on pikes. The two young men (twenty-five and twenty-six years old) were 

brothers, sons of the conquistador Gil Gonzhlez de Avila. They were 

accused of high treason for their part in the conspiracy to overthrow the 

viceroy and audiencia of Mexico. Disgruntled with colonial rule, the 

conspirators had hoped to elevate the second Marques dsl Valle, Martin 

CortPs, to the position of King of New Spain. The repercussions of the 

failed conspiracy did not end with the deaths of these two. Cort&s, son of 

l '~ lwre  is somc disagrccment ahout the date. Some works ( i~~cluding  Simpson) give a date 
of 3 October, tmt the August date seems more probable, as by 23 August, the Cabildo is 
referring to  Alonso 21s "dcccasecl" (ififtlrrfo). See Edmundo O'Gorman and Salvador 
No\.o, cds. Guia rip Ins ocfns de  ctrbildu iic la ciiidad de  Mixico; Siglo X V l  (Mexico: Fonda 
'1, Culturn Eco~tilmira, 1970); 3064, Acta du 23 de agostn de  1566 (430). 



the deceased conqueror, was sent to Spain to face charges of It9.;lb- ru:ritrsi t:. 

he had been ordered by Philip 11. And for the next eight ~ O I I ~ ~ I S ,  lC,;ci i r r g  

citizens of Ivferko City were imprisoned, dutainiid, c*xcctttuJ, etilc-il, t t ~ ~ ~ i  

otherwise punished for suspected or prover1 comyIici t y iri  tftc p fo  t. i\ 

veritable reign of terror w a s  u111eashed against ilw ertcorntlllderct c11~:;s.2 

Don Martin CortGs, half-brother of the Marqu6s Lie1 Valfe,.? Jvas tfwlurt>cf 

brutally in January 1568. As Elena and her ctlreligiuitisls t u s l i f i ~ t i  lwfrtrr: 

The 1560s were also a period cf rilonlentous rdjgitr~rs clta~rgc. 1~ 

1563, the Council of Trent had cor~cluded its deliberations. 7'1w cr~~incil hncl 

met in  Trent, Italy in the midst of great conflict t>ctwc.cn I'rctkstat~t and 

Catholic. In fact, the council had to be movt.ct out of the w;ry of fighting in  

1546.5 In twenty-five sessions, tltc clerics present a t  the council I I L I J ~ ~ I I I C ~ ~ ~  

out a programme that affir~ned the mission of the Catholic c i t u  rch wllift. 

reforming centuries-old abuses. As 1563 drew to a close, resul ~t i i i  ins w t ~ t  



passed t l~at would ltave a strong impact on the entire church, from the 

laily to the regular religious. On 20 November, principles concerning the 

period of novitiate, vi ta  commurlis (communal life), profession, and 

enclosure were passed.6 A month later, on Christmas Day, 1563, the final 

session of Trent ordered the strict enclosure of female religious and the 

subordination of all women's monasteries to the general chapters of their 

orders: that is, to male houses.7 

The Mexican church was not slow to respond to change. In 1555, 

1565, and 1585, provincial councils were convened. Archbishop Montdfar 

opened the first Mexican Provincial Council on 29 June 1555. In line with 

the Ewopean zeifgeist-, the council dealt with questions of age of 

profession, priestly comportment, concubinage, bigamy, and church 

Joan Morris, The Lndy Wns a Bishop: The Hidden History of Women with Clerical 
Orditratiotr arid the ]rlrisdiction of Bisirops (New York: MacMillan, 19731, 102. The order 
enforcing enclosure read as follows: "The holy council, renewing the constitution of 
Boniface VJII, which begins, 'Periculoso,' commands all bishops that by the judgment of 
God to which it appeals and under threat of eternal malediction, they make it their special 
care that in all monasteries subject to them by their own authority and in others by the 
authority of the L4postolic See, the enclosure of nuns be restored wherever it has been 
violated and that i t  be preserved where it has not been violated; restraining with 
ecclesiastical censures and other penalties, every appeal being set aside, the disobedient 
and gainsayers, even summoning for this purpose, if need be, the aid of the secular arm. 
Thc l;oly council exhorts all Christian princes to furnish this aid, and binds thereto under 
penalty of excommunication to be incurred ipso fncto all civil magistrates. No nun shall 
after her profession be permitted to go out of the monastery, even for a brief period under 
m v  prrtcxt whatew-, except for a lawful reason to be approved by the bishop; any indults 
and privileges whatsoever notrsithstaoding. Neither shall anyone, of whatever birth or 
condition, sex, or age, be permitted, under penalty of excommunication to be incurred 
ipsu fficto, to entw the er~clostrrc of a monastery without the written permission of the 
hishop or the superior. But the bishop or superior ought to grant permission in necessary 
c,lsils irtllp, anti no other porson sltail in any way be able to grant it, even by virtue of any 
aut!30ritj, i;r jnd. LZ 1 t a - 1  --.... t C t l U Y  2.. 5 i n t i f d  ---- OF that may be grai~ted i i i  the fuiiire. And since 
nwnnstcries of nuns situnkcl outside the rvalls of a city or town are often without any 
pn)tcctiot-i exposed &I ktbe rapacitv and nthcr crimes of evil mcn, the bishops and other 
superiors shall makc it their duti? to remove, if they deem it expedient, the nuns from 
ihwv places to newr or old monasteries within cities or more populous towns, 
suntnwning, if need be, the aid of the secular arm. Those who hinder or disobey them 
th;y shall compel ti) submission bp ecclesia.;tical censures." See H.J. Schroeder, trans. The 
Cmtw i r t d  DCitws flw Cmm-if I$ Trmt (Rockford, Illinois; Tan Books, 1978), 220-1. 





pcriod that  Eler-ta was born to Altamirano and his first wife, Mecia 

Maldonadn. 

i3nding little success in Cuba,l"in 1527 Altamirano moved his 

family l o  Mexico, where, of course, he had excellent colmectioi~s. He 

remarried17 to Jtlana Altanlirano, who gave birth to Herncin Gutierrez 

Allamirano (and possibly others of Elena's siblings).l8 The licenciado 

became a prominent encomendero, holding encomiei~das in Metepec, 

Galimaya, and Tepeinaxalco in the valley of Toluca. The licenciado added 

mining interests in Taxco to his portfolio, and also acted as Cort6srs 

attorney. At his death, the licentiate left a substantial inayorazgo to his 

eldest son, Juan Guti6rrez AItan~irano, '~ who had two sisters and two 

bro tilers. 

The Altamiranos were t11~ls a noble and prominent family, well 

connected and involved in the affairs of Mexico City and New Spain. The 

licenciado, both in his own affairs and in those of his kinsman Hem511 

Cort&, was a vigorous administrator not averse to litigation. As a member 

of the high elite of Mexico City, Altan~irano figured pro~ninently in urban 

rituals. For example, just one year after his arrival in Mexico, he was 

present on the scaffold with other distinguished citizens as convicted 

judaisers Mernando Alonso and Gonzalo Morales were executed.20 

lb  Wright describes the licenciado's stormy tenure; v. 1U5-9, 

lH~oher t  Mimrnericl~ v Valcncia; T ~ F  EIICLIVICII I IC~OS ~ 7 j  NEW Sp7i11 1521-1555 (Austin: 
Uniscrsity of  Texas, l!jcjl), 118. I t  is unclear what had happened to Mecia. 

l9 Boyd-Bowman, 16. 

Z%nis C O I G . ~ ~ ~ Z  Obrcg6n. Tk S l rwts  of hilerim. trans. Blanche Collet Wagner (San 
Francisco: Gcorgc Fields, 1937), 162. 



The licenciacio's so11 Hern5n G u t i 6 j . w ~  A I t c ~ ~ ~ t i t . ~ l ! i , ,  il.ril\cri for. Itis 

grandfather-and possibly for Cort&,---\~:ls a peril!:: lts:lr i j i l i  ilrti i 11 jllc 

Mexico City cabilcb. HernAn repeatedly m-1-eci as t i i i ( l l t i t * -  '1 [lost IIC' ~$~d:; 

holding in 1568 as well. Hern6it w a s  alsit Lsusy xvit!? his t \ \v l l  i i l ~ , l i ~ c i ~ ~ t  

affairs. In fact, he was out f tow11 itThtm the rvorksltoy incidi\nt ( , l ~ ~ t i  tlw 

subsequent denunciation) occurred; the alcalde ItxI nppficd for f,c.rnlissio~~ 

to visit his haciendas for a couple of wwks.21 Elen,t's half-brotl-IV~', l i k ~  I W ~ .  

father, was important in city festivi ties-a good ia~tlicator of thC I,trniiyrs 

continuing high social status. I11 September 1568, while his 11alf-sistcr was 

preparing to carry out the sentence imposed upon her by the f loly Clliictl, 

Herniin, as captain of infantry, was preparing a mock battle LO wclconw tlw 

viceroy Martin Enriquez.22 In 1580, Hcrnrin would agCiilt bc i~~str .~ui~c~nl; lI  

in staging a skirinisl~; this time, he was captain of cavalry, and  tlw viceroy 

to be welcon~ed was Lorenzo Jucirez de Mclido~a.23 Mud had beun slung 

over the Cort6s coi~spiracy-Wern611, and many of his friends, had Lwcn 

arrested and detained-but it had not stuck. Nonethclcss, in 1568, I:lcn,i's 

family was too close to the conspira~ors to be free of suspicion. Asidc from 

his suspicious family connections, HernAn had been a closc pcrsollal 

friend of the executed Alonso de Avila.24 

In the approximately two 11undred pages of the d~issisr,2~ n cdsl illat 

included members of Mexico's n ~ o s t  powerful fanlilies p u u l c d  o u t  wllat 

21,4cfas de cabildo 3254, 25 June  1568 (454). 

22~cfas  cfe cabildo 3283, 30 Septcrnbcr 1568 (1158). 

23~cfas  de cnbildo 4223, 29 August 15XO. 

Z 4 ~ u i s  GonzAlez ObrcgOn, Los preclrlsurps dc lri i t rd f~!~z t r , i~ t i t ia  I I I P X I L . I I I I I I  ('11 i ~ l  L ~ I ~ / O  X V !  
(Paris/Mexico: C. Bouret, 1 9U6), 270. 



now appears as an epilogue to the larger events described above. It is 

inlpossible to view Elena's case as taking place in a vacuum. The shadow 

of the conspiracy of the Marques del VaIle falls over the trial, as it fell over 

the l ives of the elite of Mexico City through the crisis years of 1566 to 1568. 

I3ut it is equally impossible to view Elena's trial as a conspiracy.26After all, 

what of sjgnificance was to be gained from simply discrediting a nun? 

Rather, it seems, the currents of religious reform and political repression 

that whirled about the convent were brought to bear i n  the trial, 

crystallizing in the issue of gender. Elenafs trial became a drama, its plot 

moving, in the best Renaissance tradition, from order lo disorder and back 

again.27Elena's words were challenges to the hierarchy she was bound to 

obey. Her gender both alnplified her crime and, of course, provided an 

oppor tunity for her reincorpora tion. 

P 

2 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  Ramo Inquisicicin, Torno 8, cxp. 1, ff. 5-116. See Preface for rnorc information on 
tlw Jossit'r. 

2 6 ~ t  is puss"i1s that more archival rrscarch might yield more evidence for a conspiracy 
thcory; but for now, the cpiwdc simply remains rife with tantalising coincidcnccs that 
suggest ~olr l~f l t i l rg  was going on. 

2". % 

/ The notion of It~quisition trial and auto-de-fc as theatre is discussed by Jose Piedra in 
"Litcrnry Whitcncss and Afro-Hispanic Difference," Nezo L i t e rmy  His tory  18, No. 2 
(Wintcr 1987), 3133-32; 305-9. 



Elena de la Cruz and her appearance before the tribumi of tlw I lc)l\. t~1iic.c 

are what Fernand Braudel called "mere dis turbnnces, crcs ts of l0~11n t l l , ~ ~  

the tides of history carry on their strong backs."2"1n cunccrning i tscl l' r\ri tlt 

such a seemingly minor occurrence, this thesis a l i ~ n s  i tsolf ~ \ . i  111 t hc 

category of historical study known as microhistory. 

It has long been recognised that the expriencfs of a single. prs(111 

can illustrate a great deal about the culture in which he or slw dwclt. I11 

general, however, such studies have concerned then~selves w i th  

demonstrably "in~portant" (and generally inale) people, such as nrist~)crats, 

military men, a i d  politicians. This approach :~ndoubtcdly rcvcalcd n gvuat 

deal about individuals and certain social milieux. Howcver, i t  tcncluci to  

elide differences within societies and cultures by positing n lwn~ogencous 

culture that in fact belonged to the few. Microhistory has arisen in part as a 

way to address difference within culwres, and its subjects arc rarely ~llosc 

of convei~tioi~al his tory. 

Carlo Ginzburg, Natalie Zenlon Davis, E111n1anuc.l T,e Roy Ialuric,  

Judith Brown, Gene Brucker, and Gi~dia CalviZY arc among Lhc Ilistorinns 

29 See Carlo Ginzburg, The Cheese nrld l he  Wortrrs: 711(> Cr~slrrrrs c!f rr . 4 ' i ~ l ~ w r l l i  ( t.1rfril.y 

Miller, trans. John Tedeschi and Anne Tecleschi (Ba1timr)rc: Jtrllns 1 loj7h.i11;, 1 1 ) H O ) ;  N,1hlic1 
Zemon Davis, The Refzirrr of M n r f h  Gzlerrt. (Carnbridgr*, M a ~ s ~ c - 1 1 1 1  \ r b t  t s  / I .ondon: 
Harvard University Press, 1983); Emmanuel L e  Rny L,adrrrir>, Il/luti/nillolc ( otlrnrs atrd 
Catholics i n  a Freirch Vilfage 1294-1324; Judith Brown, !rtrniod~~sf At 1s 7 1rr I.ifc of rd 

Lesbiatz N u n  in Relraissmzce ttnly (New York/Oxford: Oxford University I'rc*~;s, 19H6); 
Gene Brucker, Giova~trli aizd Lzisaizlia: Love aird Marriage irr IGvluissarlt r;  I lorrrrr ( 7  

(London: Wiedenfeld and Nicliolson, 1986); Fulvio 'T'trmizza, I/eavrtrly [i'r~;rprr: 'Itre 
Story of Maria Jarris, &ns. Anne Jacobson (Chicago: University of Chicago I'rt.\s, 199 1 ); 



who have fourtd entry to a culture tltrough serendipitous documentary 

traccs of individuals. These traces, often left by individuals' eitcoun ters 

with the institutions tl-tat governed their lives, offer access to tlte 

viewpoints and aspirations") of people who have often been considered 

lost to hiskxy-women, the poor, the uneducated, the powerless. While 

preserving tlte narratives contained in the dossiers that are their sources, 

~nicrohis tories drama tise the often-neglec ted in  t9rplay be tween con text 

a i ~ d  jnclividual actions. 

One of the 1110s t con-tr~~only raised objections to rnicrohistory is that 

its subjects are not "typical." Ginzburg's Friulian miller becoines, by this 

argument, a mere blip on the screen of red history. The inicrohistoriai~'~ 

subject is the deviant relegated by the sober lzistorian to a footnote. To be 

sure, tlze typical inan or woman of the sixteenth century is highly unlikely 

to have left us his or her story. The very fact that we know of Ginzburg's 

nziller, Brown's lesbian nun, and Brucker's jilted fianc6e makes them 

a typical. Yet the question of typicality bears closer exan~i l~at ion.  An 

individual who comes into conflict with his or her society inevitably tells 

us a great deal about what is acceptable. Indeed, "perhaps a society is best 

known through its heretics and dissenters."31 We thus learn from the case 

of Elena de la Cruz what was and was not acceptable behaviour for a 

h4exican 11~11 of tlze sixteentl~ century. This, according to Carlo Ginzburg, 

is the "negnlive" u7ay of using inicrohistory. 

ard Ciulin C,11\4, i i isforics of (7 l'lngtic Year: The Socinl nrtd the Imnginnrtj ilr Bul-oq~ic 
Flor~~it-t' jllcrkelcy: University of California Prcss, 1990). 
30khc word "mc~ltnlitics," r v l ~ i l c  evucativc, is rrjcctcd for its undesired struchmlist  
implied tions. 



In a more positive vein, the atvpicnl individrk,~l sl~u-,vs t i l t .  

boundaries of possibility by espLm31~g those bound ,~r i t . s .~~  T t ~ c  tsi,ll e l f  

Elem de la Cruz shows us that it was possible for a wcwlnn tc> to t  ntul,~ tc 

and promulgate her own tlwological opinions, a i ~ d  t l ~ i ~ s  t o  clvfinc 11i.-t\~ 

possibilities for herself beyond the proscriptions anit presct.iptions 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  

for women by male clerics. On the other l~and ,  -tvc src t l ~  ~.cstllts of 

pushing back the borders of possibility when Elem's nlit.nntiou of Iit>r 

fellows makes her unorthodox opinions intolernblc. 7'1tc1 tcxi  111us 

preserves and displays the interplay of possibility and i m p s s i  bi l i  t y , ~ n c l  

the very small space a woman could find bet~veen what was prt.scsil~c~ci c ~ t ~ c l  

what was tolerated. 

Objections that arise to the use of I l q u i s i t ~ r i ~ ~ l  c toc~~~nc. r~ts  i n  

particular concern the power imbalance inlxcrcnt in their prcd~rction. ?'hc 

docuinents, it is said, cai~not "tell the truth" beca~lse first, tlwp conhjn 

information as recorded by a notary who served the Tncjirisitio~l; nr l t l  

second, they are the words of people who were lighting for tllcir lives. 

Much of the weight of these objcctiotls rests on the Black 1,cgc:ncl of the 

Inquisition, which is now outdated. The first objcctiof~ can be rcdclily cfcalt 

with; notaries were charged with recording verbatim what was sLlid L)y 

inquisitors, the accused, and witnesses. The varying voiccls 1Iiat is~npr);ct 

from testimonies and the idiosyncratic, idiomatic, and colloquid 112 t U I  tl of 

the language used should convince anyone w110 works WI t l i  suc11 

documents that notaries took their duty seriously. 

32 See Ginzburg, The Cheese a d  the liVc~nus, xx-xxi. 
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The second objection is somewhat more difficult to dismiss. There 

is no doubt that the version of "trut11" recorded in trial transcripts is often 

hermetic. Anyone who has been a juror will know that this proble~n 

plagues   nod ern ir~ncjuisitions as well. However, criticai reading is required 

in dealiitg wit11 d l  sources. And witnesses did not come passively to the 

inquisitors as sheep to tlte slaughter. Indeed, people framed tlteir stories in 

varying ways, according to their versions of truth. The popular modern 

perccptiorIn of the Inquisition was not shared by most of its conteinporaries. 

13eople accepted the Inquisition's activities n1uc11 as we accept the activities 

of the police: we might not like to be on the receiving end of a police 

investigation, but the presence of the police as an instruinent of social 

order and social control is reassuring.33 People-that is, most  people- 

believed in what the InquisitioiIn stood for and spoke openly to it as a 

result. 

One Inquisition historian has suggested that the informa tion in 

Inquisition dossiers should be filtered for the truth according to religious 

sensitivity. That is, information with religious overtones should be 

considered suspect, while inforil~ation about everyday life should be 

accepted." Information in the dossiers may sometimes be "twisted," but 

3314[1 ~t controlled society, not with authoritarian measures imposed from above, but with 
the full cooperation, respect, and assistance of ordinary people." Richard Boyer, "Juan 
Vcisqi~ez, Muleteer of Seventeent11-Century Mexico," The Americas X X X V l I  (1981), 421- 
413; 447. 

34~ean-l'icrrc Dedieu, "The Archives of the Holy Office of Toledo as a Source for 
Historim! Anthropo!ogy," trans. E.W. hlc;nter, in Tlzc Irrqlrisitiorz i l r  Enrly Moitertt 
E ~ r r q l r :  S f l r d i ~ s  otr Surrrc~s mrd Mefhoris, ed. Custav Henningsen and John Tedeschi in 
nswciaticm with Charies Amicl (Dekalh, Illinois: Northern Illinois University Press, 
19861, 155--89; 168: "it is obvious, to take an extreme case, that information about 
mcnltimi~s is less twisted than the qualification of 'Lutheran' or  'Arian,' which the fiscal 
[prosccu tor] put on some st;% temcnt by the accused." 



everyday information may be as 1oadc.J as 111orc I r c l i ~ i ~ l t i ~  

informa tion. Meals and their timing were critical in case:: ag.iii15 t crvy to- 

Jews, for example. There is no quick wny to arrive at t { ~ ~  t r ~ l t l ~ :  t i l i l y  

judicious detective work can allow the historian access ( ( 1  ;t 

* - 
reconstruction of events and mo tiva tions.)-l This should not i l i s c ' ou r - ;~~~  

tr%e use of Inquisitorial doctm-tents; in fact, i~1ios)~ncr;llic norrC~ti \*(~sT 

conks ting versions of truth, and discernible (or opaque) tsi  tncss sir'itcgics 

make such docuinents the meatiest of sources. 

In Elena's case, moreover, the question of t r l i t l r  is the Ic,rst 

interesting question that one can ask of tlw sources. All witncsscs wort1 i l l  

essential agreeinen t about "what happened." More in krcs ling by f N ,mi 

their explanatioi~s for what l~appened-espla~~atiolls which found lhcir 

apogee in Elena's gender-based defence. Mort in tercsling tllnn whcthcr' 

Elena erred-for clearly she did-is the i~nprossion of Iwr pcrsiln,~lity 

upcn the dossier. She emerges as a woman sure of her stntus, yet by Eurns 

haughty and grovelling; an atlentive reader of devoliunnl works who 

sarcastically sccffs a t  papal power; an intelligent, arrogant, ,1nr1 

domineering woman who calls herself stupid to escape p ~ l ~ ~ i s l ~ n ~ i ~ n t ;  rl 

formulator of her own theology who shows no courage ol  convictiun 

when facing the inquisitor. And the doc~mwnt offers lurtlwr atlractiotl:-: 

fascinating reading of the dossier is possible w11rr11 the [rial is "rc'~d 

against" the events that formed its coniex t. 

The case of Elena de la Cruz, appr~)aclwij  f r o m  t l~is pr~rsj,cr:tivr~, 

offers access to an entire world. To assume that 1 3 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  was a r r > l ) ~ , t ~ ~ $ r > t l l r i f ~ ~ l r *  

3 5 ~ o r  an interesting discussion, see Elizabeth S. Colwrt and TIir~111;ts V .  ( 'ohvn,  "( ,trrlrlln 
the Go-Between: The Politics nf Condcr in a Roman Ho~~sc~ltold ( 1  555'1,'' ( r ~ r r f l r l i / / f y  mrrl 
Charige 4, No. 1 (1989),53-77; 58. 



or typical nu11 is to miss the point. Elena's trial was situated at the juncture 

of various "webs of significance,"36 resonating with important 

developlnents of the period. The proceso thus appears as a synecdoche for 

the subordination of the encomei~dero class to political authority, the 

pronzulgation of tile decrees and reforms of the Coul-tcil of Trent, and the 

subjection of the regular clergy to episcopal governance. The trial also 

provides a view of the sixteenth-century trend, intensified by Tridentine 

reforms, toward a virile, holnogeneous Catholicism in which women and 

their religious life were regarded with suspicion. 

This is not to say, however, that the text of Elena's trial was orrly a 

reflection ol the times, "a mirror carried down the high road of history."37 

The text contains tensions: between respect for the honour of the elite and 

dislrust of their autonomy; between respect for popular piety as 

foundation of the Coun ter-Reforma tion church and distrust of the 

unorthodox forms that piety might take; and most importantly, for my 

y urposes, be tween honouring and pro tee tion of women and misogynist 

fear of their potential for disorder, And the reader is not immune to the 

tensions of readership: Elem is not the "six teen th-cen tury precursor of Sor 

Juana,"3"ut neither is she to be reviled because she grovelled in the 

Inquisition's dock. If she does not seein noble, she is at least recognisable. 

To understand Elena, we must first ~mderstand that to be a nu11 in 

sixteenth-century bfesico was very different than being a nun today. Elem 

36Tlw k r m  bclongs to Clifford Gccrtz: scc "?hick Description: T:wnrd nn !nteryrctive 
Thcory of Culture," in Thc  l r t fc~pr-~ t l l f imt  of Culture: Selected Essnys (New York: Basic 
B ~ h s ,  '1973). 1-32; 5.. 

3 7 ~ l w  t c r ~ n  is Jnrnrs Smith Allen's; see "History and the Novel: Merlfnlilt? in Modern 
Popular Fiction," History m11f TIwory 22, 233-52; 235. 

3X~?icl~ard E. Greenleaf, Thr  h4cxicnrr Zrlqilisifiorl of flrr Sixtcerltlr Cerrfrrr-y (ALbuquerque: 
University of New blesico Press, 19GC)), 135. 



and her sisters moved and tvere at 1101ne in a .iiwld nf xuatt.ri;tl, c ~ i l t ~ ~ : . ~ l l ,  

and spiritual privilege that no longer exists. 

Nuns in Colonial Latin America 

In June, 1524, after Inany requests from H~?rn61.1 Corth,  twt'lvc' f;rl~nciscclil 

friars (Los Doce) arrived at Mexico City tc) begin tllc systc~l~;l t is  

Christianisation of New Spain. Cost6s met then1 at tlw gC1tcs o l  tlw tit\-, 

kneeling to kiss the hems of the friarsf mantles and tlrereby dw~ons~rn t ing  

to the astonished Indians the singular status to be accorded t l ~ c  clorgy.3" < .  

Nuns too were to be part of the Christianisation of Nctv Splin. Six 

years later, in 1530, Fray Juan de Zu~ncirraga, Bishop of blcsico, itnporlcd 

six Franciscan beatns to teach Indian girls+4() Thus was foui~dcct the I~twtzr.io 

of San Jose de Gracia. In 1534, eight more pious lcyworncn wcrc brought in 

from Spain for the same purpose. By 1537, it was apparent to Zun~,irr,~g,l 

that a more reg~rlar force was necessary; the beatas had largely dispcrscd, 

and in any case were not bound to obey the institutional c l~urc l~ .  This hait 

caused probleins.41 Zum&rragars efforts to establish convcnts of regular 

nuns were stymied by Ramirez de Fuenleal, the prcsiclcnt of h e  

39 Mariano Picon-Salas, A C~rlhrral Hislor!, (I/ Spuirislr Aliir>tirtr. I tuu1 ('orrqritlsl to 
l~zdepe~rde~ice, trans Irving A. Loonard (Bcrkelcy/ t,os Angttlcs: Uni vc-rkity of (';I l i l o r  ~ t i , t ,  

1962). 

Ricard says only that the women proved "unsucressf~~l." Colin Mi\rl,ncll,in , ~ r d  j'linrl. 

Rodriguez say of the schools started by the women only that "suhsrywntly thvy nppvnr to 
have been closed." See The F o r g i q  of the Costtric i<qrr: A f<e~r!t~r~~rrtmlr,lrl ( I /  ( - o l o i l ~ r ~ l  
Mexico (Berkeley/Los Angcles/Londvn: University of California I'rc%s, 14HO), 130. 



Audicncia of LJexico, who felt that the time was not "opportune."42 

None tl-teless, by a bout 1540, on1 y nine teen years after the Az tec surrender, 

Zumirraga had managed to iotlitd the first women's convent in New 

Spain, Nuestra Sefiora de la Concepci6n. 

La Concepci6n originally housed Spanish nuns; the first three nuns 

to i l k h i t  the convent were Madre Patlla de Santa Ana, Maria Luisa de 

San Francisco, and Maria Francisca Evangelists, all of ToJedo.43 Some 

other early nuns were from Salan1anca.44 In its first year of operation, on 

22 September 1541, the convent received two novices, both from noble 

conq~-listador families. Sor Aria de Sail Buena Ventura was the daughter of 

Alonsv de Avila and his wife Juana Lcipez; her co-professant, Sor Isabel de 

10s Angeles, was born of the unioi~ of Juan de Tapia and dofia Maria de 

Ecl1iiliez.4j In 1546, Am's sister, Ursula del Espiritu Santo, joined La 

CunceyciBn, inaugurating in Mexico the long tradition of family clustering 

in convents.& By 1592, the monastery contained at least three hundred 

people within its walls.47 And by 1612, there were approximately 130 nuns 

in La Concepci6i1, attended by about 500 servants and slaves.48 

42 Ricarct, 212. 

43 h'lnrrocpi, ''La Concepci611," in LR Ci~inilii de Mixicur Vol. 2, 136. 

44 JdKcligiotls Orders of Women in Colonial Spanish America," New Crrtholic 
Ei1c!/~'lo/7niirr , Vol. Xll ,  322-8; 325. 

45 Ilri~i. 

4.5 This tct~dcncy Itnd tong existed in Ettrope, and was part of tlw noble tradition of 
wc~rnw's convents. It had bccn decried as contrary to true conventual life for as long as it  
lud  csislccl. 

47 blarrqlti., 13s. 

JS"~cligious Orders of Womc~~,"  NCE Xll. 3234. 



As this sugy the life of the Ccmcep tionis t  nu:^ \tV;ts n o t  

uncomfortable. By papal concession, some orders o f  I V O ~ I P I I  i ~ ~ i - t .  c : l i ~ ~ ~ t ' ~ ~ i  

to live what was called private life. These Lvontcn hait thcir. wt-11 

apartlnents and often brought szrvants and slaws into the con~~cn t  t o  livt. 

with them, run errands, and prepare their meals. Those 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 5  mi,ql~t 

include all manner of dainty ioods. C11ocola:c was anc  of thc bisgcsi 

expenses of convents such as la Concepci611.4" Professed nuns in a cun\-cnl 

such as La Concepci6n devoted their time to singing, p r~y ing ,  rcdlding, 

composing and performing music, and en~broidery.'~) O ~ L ~ I S  that 

permitted such a life were known as cr~lzndir or shod orders. Tl-rcsc 

included Conceptionists, Urbanistas, Dominicans, and C l , t r i s ~ ~ ~ s . ~  1 

Convents of calzacias n ight  include as many as 1000 people, most of ~hcm 

servants, T1-,e discalced or barefoot orders accounted for far ftlwer nuns. 

Among these order.. were the Capuchins, first-ordcr Clarissas 01. I'oor 

Clares, Discalced Carmelites (St. Teresa's order), Augustinians, ant i  

Cistercians. Such nuns lived an austere, demanding, cominun,~l life. 

Because of this, their convents were generally very s~nall ,  cc-tnlciin ing no  

more than fifty nuns.52 

By 1580, seven houses of nuns were operating in Mexico C'ily, 

including two reco,gimietztos, or houses of penitence.'Wy tthc cncf of t l~c  

49~sunc i6n  Lavrin, "The Rolc o f  the Numlcries in the Scononiy o f  NIW ';p,lirl 111 t l r c b  

Eighteenth Century." Hisyal!is Avr~ricrrrr Historicid /<cvi(~u 46, No. 4 ( 1  %h), 371 93; 'W. 

50"~cligious Orders o f  Women," NCE XI I., 324. 

j3f-'ernando Senitez, The Ci!rrtury uftcv Corlk, trans. Joan M a c L r * ; ~  (CIiic~~~;cr/l,irndo~i: 
University of Chicago Press, 1965). Thcso houses were used t r t  crtnfinc. arid rvforrn 
prostitutes and other troublesome women as well as t o  htrusi. wctmrln rt*rnl+ncl(d 111 

custody by the Inquisition. Elcna was not sent thcrc, nor was she irnpriwmcd In the. 



cotrtrria! period, Ncitr Spain coritained more than 2400 nuits, the n~ajority 

of ttzesc in the capital.5.; Whilc this may seem like a miniscule proportion 

:tf ct :old poptdiiiiort in  the neighbourhood of seven rn i l l i on ,~~  nuns' 

i ~ ~ i ~ ; ~ , r t a n c e  belies this statistic. The conveit t and the female religious 

within it were syntbolically crucial to colonisation and tlte in~position of 

Spanish institutions and values. Marianisnt and Hispanic notions about 

womcn-to be discussed below-combined with the important symbolic 

role of the convent gave wonteit religious high status in Mexican society. 

As part of a general return to a purer, more primitive moltastic life, 

the Council of Trent reinforced claustratioit for fenzale religious. 

Ulausmition was an ideal for all religious, of course; but friars were crucial 

in ministry and preaching as tvell as in the more purely monastic pursuits 

of prayer aitd study. Therefore, they had a legitimate reason for being in 

the world. hTtiits, on the otlter hand, were prohibited front active 

evai~gclisn~ by their sex. They had no reason to leave the convent. In the 

Middlr. Ages, nuns often travelled long distances ntanaging tlte financial 

affairs of their convents, visiting fainily and friends, aitd making 

pilgrintages. Their tvanderings could, and did, lead to scandal. 

dungsctns beneath the archepiscopal pr,!nces, rvlwre many clerics had languished that 
]t tw. 

54 Aaunciiln Lavrin. 3"lucs and hleaning of Monastic Life fur Nuns in Colonial 
hlcxiro," Cfrfhoi~r iii.;ttlrirni R ~ v i t w  53, f 3, October 1972; 367-87. \VitIr independence 
and subaequcni dilnrnuiions of ecclesiastical priviiege and status, these nulnbers declined 
dr ,~n~,~!ic~~Ily.  

p5 Charles Gibson, Spoirf i r r  ilrtwrioz (New Yurk: Harper and Row, 1966), 117. A t  the 
s a w  time (that is, the end of the colonial period), Mexico proper had about seven 
rniflion people. uf whom mtvc t h m  one million were white, and about three million 
tndian f 1 iSf .  The rest were either o f  African-a small number, about 375,000 for 
nr.tirrlmd Ncrs Spain- ttr of mixed descent. 



Henceforth, Trent decreed, pure c o ~ ~ t t n ~ l ~ l i i r ~ n  \\-CIS it-, bt. :hc i)nly 

life for nuns.  I n  the Iberian r l  this reivrm rvas .li.ci>pte~i 

wholeheartedly-claustration persists in S p i n .  hlalc . ~ n d  kern,ilt\ rcl~gious 

alike were none theless enlisted in the "spiritual conclues t of h lC\icorfl bu I ;1 

strict division of religious labour obtained. Only inen \wr.ll to be in the 

front k e s  of the battle. Women were to remain wilhin tlw clt~istcr 5 t 3  

The convent would continue to hold elite w o n ~ c n  whose I,111\ilics 

could afford large dowries. In fact, the rigid claustration intposet.. 1;\~ T1-ent 

solidified the convent's elite character, because rnuclt wealth was nrulecl 

to sustain nuns in p erpe tual seclusion. Dowries had to 1x2 s~~l ,s t , t t~l in l  

enough to support nuns  without their engaging directly in eci~notnic 

activities: collecting rents, buying and sulling product., c~nt l  cnll~ctit~p, 

tithes." The convent had to be wealthy enough that scrvnnts and  ;~gc l~ ts ,  

56 No longer would they have the freedom of n~overnent that cvvn ptp.ll h ~ l l s ,  s~tc 11 .I\ 

"Periculoso" af 1298, had been impotent to deny. See Cracicki Dniclirnar~, CVm/it~irrd N I ~ I P ,  
in Medieval Literature (Syracuse: Syracuse University I'rcss, 19Xh), 2 1 .  "l'c~icnloso" w.r\ , I  

response to the scandals caused by laxity in enclosure. Daichm,ln r~proiJ~~(.cb% ,IIICI 
translates a section irom the bull: "Desiring to provide for tlte pcr~ltrr~s n a 1  rl(~te\t;~hlt* 
state of certain nuns, who having slackcned thc reins of dvocmcy arid h a v i n g  h1mr~li~5sly 
cast aside the modesty of their order and of their sex, somctimc+ g,td ,~hout  otltiicir- tllc~ir 
monasteries in the dwellings of secular persons, and frt~lucntly admit \ t t s ~ ) c ~  t c d  Ilcrson\ 
within the same monasteries, to thc grave offence of Him to whorn tlwy l ~ v c - ,  t ) f  tlic-~r 
own will, vowed their innocence, to the opprobrium of rcligion and tlic s i m d , ~ l  or w1ry 
many persons; we by the present constitution, w!~ich shall 1x1 irrc*iraphly v,ilid, d ~ ~ c - r t ~ ~ ~  
with healthful intent .that all and sundry nuns, present and f~~t~t r r s ,  to wli,ttc~vt.r ort1c.r 
they belong and in whatever part of the world, shall 11c11c.cfortlt rt*tmin pc~rpc~t~t~tlly 
enclosed within their monasteries; so that  n o  nlln tacitly or cxprc35%ly j3roicnsscd in 
religion shall henceforth have or  be able to have the powcr of going (111  t of t l u ~ b  
monasteries for whatsoever reason or c~lusc, unless pnrr hance any 1x1 fottnti m1ttif(-4ly 
suff?ring from a disease so great a n d  o f  such a :iat~:rc. !!:a! shr. c,:~::~r:t, : . : t t l ~ ) t ~ t  g:,lvt3 
danger or  scandal, live togcthor with others; and to no di\honc$st o r  c2t6can 110tlc"it p n r m  
shall entry or  access be given b s  them, unless for a r ca~on~ i l~ l c  and 1n,lnjfc*5t ( ; j ~ i % r .  , ~ n d  h y  
special licence from the person to whom I the granting of such a licent 0 1  pc.rt,iir~i; t l t ' i t  50, 

altogether withdrawn from public and mundane sights, they may <,t1rvrL C;od ntorcs frwly 
and, all opportunity for wanP~nness being rcmoved, thcty may nirlre dlligt.ntly prc*scbrvtl 
for Him in all holiness their souls and their bOdi~5'' (22-3). 



not nuns, would carry on whatever external economic activity was 

necessary to the survival of the institution. This goal was also bolstered by 

the Laws of the Indies, which ordered that no convent should take in 

more ~ u n s  than it was able to comfortably support.58 In Mexico, dowries 

were substantial, and might also include property and slaves.59 In the 

sixleer~th century, the necessary dowry for profession in La Concepci6n 

was about 1500 pesos," an amount that only the wealthiest families could 

provide. Women whose families could not afford dowries were not 

wholly excluded from the convent; they might profess in a Capuchin 

convent, which required no dowries (but, of course, had a cien~anding 

rule)." As well, impecunious novices could win scl~olarsl~ips; rich patrons 

established dowry funds, and would sponsor poor but "respectable" girls. 

Girls with musical or other talents were some times accepted without 

dowry on i11e basis of their usefulness.62 

Still, the convent undoubtedly preserved an elite character 

tl~roughout the colonial perird, not least because only those of ostensibly 

pure Spanish blood wer allowed to take the veil. Though there was 

officially no rule forbidding Indians to profess,63 in practice few were 

accepted. (Nonetheless, some aristocratic n~estizas entered, as we shall see.) 

~ c 4 A s u ~ ~ c i 6 n  Lavrin, "Religious Life of Mexican Women in the X V I I I  Century" (diss.); 
Rrdsliffe College, 1962, 3. 

SY Lnvrin gives a figure of 3 0 0  to 4000 pesos for thr late colonial period. See "Values," 
37111. 9, 375. Asp gives a figure of 41NO pesos and notes that the income of an average 
cncrrmlcndn il? this period was about 1500 pesos (94). 

h1 Ibid., 371. 

h2 fbid., 372. 

"Religious Orders of Women," N C E  XI1 322-8. 



The first convent explicitly for Indian iuins, Corpus Christi in hle\ico Cili., 

was not established until 1724, and was reserved for the Indian ;iris tocrac\r. 

Thus the convent replicated the general concern of Iberictn s t ~ i t ' t  v ivi t h 

nobility, which was primarily signified, in this prriod, h y  noble 

bloodlines .64 

One constant in  the history of the convent-and especially critical 

to the Mexican situation-was its efficacy in preserving eliic l a n d y  wc.lllll 

and female 11onour at the same time. Spanish inheri~ancc laws d ic t '~  t t d  

that each child should share in her or his parents' estates. This was tnktm 

so seriously that preferment of one heir over his or her siblings was 

prohibited until the late thirteenth century." Over tirne, this wo~llct 

obviously have the effect of dispersing tho wealth tim t falttj lips h d  

amassed. One way to avoid this was to create an entaillnent or r,irryorirzgo, 

which could be worth up to 47 percent of the total estate." This ontnilnwnt 

could be passed to the eldest son-as in the case of Eltlna do la C'r~iz's 

brother Juan Gutierrez Altan~irano. Professing children in  religious vrdcrs 

provided a n ~ t h e r  way to concentrate wealth in the llands o f  as fcw 

children as uossible. 

In New Spain, as elsewhere, fathers designated stnc) or more 

daughters as nuns to avoid both the prohibitive cost a n d  difficulty of 

contracting an appropriate and honourable inarriagr67 and  to prcsilrvc. 

6 4 ~ e e  I.A.A. Thompson, "Nco-Noble Nobility: Concepts of I i i r i d , y ~ r i l r  in  1:arly M o t l c ~ n  
Castile," Ezmpean  H i s t a y  Qtlarterly XV (1 9551, 379-406; 38 1. 

67 See Susan Soeiro, "The Social and Economic Role of the Convent: Womcw and Nut15 
in Colonial Bahia, 1677-1800," HAHR 54, #2 (May 1974), 209-232. "I'hc: most c.ornpc~lling 



family wealth from fragmentation among large families. Convent dowries 

were  in general much s~~zaller than the amounts necessary to ensure an 

adequate marriage, though families needed to provide professed daughters 

with a maintenance allowance as we11.68 As noble dowries rose steadily 

through the sixteenth century,@ the use of t11s convent as a bulwark of 

family wealth became even more important. Moreover, a father whose 

daughter look the veil was assured that her honour-and thus the 

family's l~onour-would be preserved. Family honour was reciprocal and 

collective;7" w o ~ n e n  were thus repositories for the honour of their 

families. That honour could not be risked. Proverbs illustrated the 

complete association of feminine honour wit11 protection and/or  

enclosure. '"a rnujer honrada, la pierna qtlebrada y en casa," it was said. 

An honourable woman should be in the house-with a broken leg, for 

good rneasure.71 An even more venerable Latin saw claimed, "Aut 

~naritus, aut murus."72 That is, a woman needs "either a husband or a 

wall." 

J-Ionour, of course, "was the ethos which rationalized the existence 

of h e  colonial hierarchy."73 Damage to honour was a disaster, "the 

motive for having a daughter take the veil was the fear of contracting a socially 
prejudicial marriage" (218). 

6 f i  Ida Allman, Errr ipx~l f s  and Society: Estrewad~rra arrd S p m i s h  America i l l  the 
Sixtearih Ceiltrrry (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989), 148.. 

7C1~~,l ian ri tt-Rivers, "Honour and Social Status," in Peristiany, 21-77; 52-3. 

'I 

I lhid., 45. Pit t-Rivers calls this an ancient saying that persists today. 

7 2 ~ l i z n b c t l ~  Rapley, The D6votes: Woiiw~r aird Chrtrch i7r Seve~iteertth-Cerztrrly Frame 
(h4onlrual: hIcCi1l-Queen's, 1990), 99. Rapley notes that the existence of the phrase itself 
was ustlcf to argue for the esistcnce of law. Also see Daickmarr, 13. 



equivalent of social death.":-' Only ruder inale control could a ~vontm's 

honour be protected. As virgin ~mder  f a h r ,  as -tvife undcr h~~sban i l ,  or. as 

nun under confessor, the Spanish Ainerican won~an  had a lcfiitimltc 

place in society. Otherwise, slte was a "wandering ~vontan," the en tb lw~ 

both of female honour lost and of social disorder.75 Indeed, female itonour 

was an issue that united society and went beyond othnic a~t i i  soci'11 

divisions: 

The protection of female sexual honour was, indeed, c>nc of 11111 
very few social values that enjoyed nearly universal respect and 
consideration.. . Protection of feminine sexual r e p ~ ~ t a  tiou for vir titc 
was a primary cultural concern, surpassing even claims of stwial 
status and econon~ic privilege.7" 

This is not to say that men respected woi~eit 's ltonour absol~ttcly: in fact, ;n 

double s taitdard obtained. Melt were intensely concerned wit 11 the honc>ur 

of women of their own family and social gro~ilying. But woii~cn outside 

their families, particularly if of lower social status, were fair gnmv lor 

sexual strategies th.at ranged from false promises uf marriage to vir~lcnt 

rape. Men were certainly not averse to destroying the h o ~ ~ o i i r  of a n  

unprctected woman.77 

73 Ann Twinam, "Honor, Sexuality, and Illrrgitin~acy in Colonial S l > r ~ ~ ~ i i l ~  Atwric.i," i l l  

Asunci6n Lavrin, ed. Scxllalify ard  Marriage il. Cdoiiial 1,iltiii Ar~ri'rir~l (L'in( 0 1  1 1 :  

Nebraska University Press, 1989); 11 8-1 54; 123. 

74 Patricia Seed, To Love, Homr, aiid Obliy i l l  Colorrial Mt>xir-il: Corrflir/s over Mlrrrio~c~ 
Choice 1574-1821 (Stanford: Stanford University I'ress, IYHH), 45. 

7 5 ~ a r y  Elizabeth Perry, Gatder l r i d  Disordm i r r  Early Modrrir St~illi. (I'riwr.ton, 1(190), 7, 
68-9. 

77~ulio Caro Baroja suggests that it was precisely the irnptrrt:lncc of f ~ n ~ l c *  Iwnoi~r h t  
made it such an attractive target far picaresque conquest. Set! J .  Caro Ihroja, " I  iotwrlr and 
Shame: A Historical Account of Several Conflicts," trans. R.  Johnson, in I'crislia ny, ed . 
Hotzolrr attd S h a m :  The Vohes  of Mcditcrraizeatr Society (London: W(~iric!r-tft~ld it t d  

Nicolson, 1965), 81-137; 110. Jimenez Rueda goes so far as  to state that "iltc man wlto h a d  



Thus, because a woinan's honour was explicitly linked to her 

cliiistity, her remaining single was considered virtually impossible. 

Unprotected women were in col~stant danger of losing their honour. As 

miglit be imagined, the possibility of preserving female honour was 

limited in lower-s ta tus groups; low-status women often had to work 

outside their ilontes, w l ~ t r e  they were vulnerable to sexual approach and 

often victims of sexual at tack.7"ti1lll, there is little doubt that at the level of 

ideal at least, fermle honour was of prime concern at all levels of society- 

even i i  11112 ideal of female honour was only achievable at the top of the 

social pyramid. The convent was both the expression of this societal 

concrrn-founders often used the preservation of female honour as an 

argument-and its ~ p o g e e . 7 ~  It was both the actual ~ n e d i u m  and the 

~nctaphor for the sheltering of female honour. 

In Mexico, we have seen the contribution of nuns and the convent 

to tile preservation of female hono~lr; we have noted how the convent 

scrvod as a m~tapl ior  for the sheltering of women and thus for social 

nt 

i h ~ ~ ~  t h >  ot11c.r 11,11td, t l f  course, S I I +  women had a certain freedom denied to those with 
honour. Soc Cohc~n and Cohen, "C,mulla," 65-7, and Solango Albcrro, "Beatriz de  Padilla: 
hlistrcss nnd Mothcr," in D,-iviil Swect anil Gary Nash, eds. Strll,q$e n l i d  Stlrvival i l l  

Culturinl t-ltrr~~rrc-n iticrhole~ J L a s  Angeles: University of California, 1981), 247-256; 255. 

.An intcmtsting nt>tc: c ~ f  tlw (clitc) unwed mothers studied by Ann Twinam, oldy two-- 
w l t i i  had had s ~ i - c t  prcgnancics-entered convents. Cvnvents were not simply a 
rqxwitnry for unw,-inked or single women. Their rOle as preservers of female honour was, 
i t  stnibms, iakcw seriouslv. Aisv of  note is that fact that Indians were not exempted from 
v~~ lua t ion  of scxual Ilontlar. ThC Aztecs, of course, considered chastity of great 
impr)rtnnce; and o w  pr~4~lcn1 ivith ZumArrnga's beata experirnent was that the Indian 
sclwvlgiris' fathers (who iscw, of course, caciques) felt their daughters were given too 
much trceilrm hy the Spanish women. 



order.80 Thus it should not surprise us to find that nrde pcnrer tirnclionrd 

in the same way, patriarchy serving as another, compit~;mmi.lsv mct.lp11i)r 

for order.81 

The elevation of women religious combined xvith ~mtriarcil~ll stwial 

structures to create tensions. Female and male clergy tcnciccl tv concx~itlo ot' 

nuns and their functions and abiii ties in rn ther di ffrrplr t rn,~trrrt>rs. 

Inevitably, 11~11s conflicted with male/ l~ier~~rchical  power. For '111 of nuns '  

elevated position, they were still wonwn, and as such werc consicir~r-i~.,cl 

incapable of self-government. They were subordinaie (in prcrctic.ii ,11111 ily 

vow of obedience) to male confessors and superiors, who could uvctkcj t l r v  

spectre of female weakness and sinfulness if necessary. Yct  tlrcir special 

status gave them expectations that conflicted with w l ~ t  their cc~nfessctrs 

were prepared to allow. Maria de la Encarnacicin, born in 1571, cfiscovurud 

this when she spoke about her desire to establish a c1iscalct.d C 'arn~~li tc  

conven t:82 

it  came to the attention of our provincial Superior and visilant, 
Fray TomBs de San Vicente ... he said on more than olre occasion, 
never in his day, that for as long as he might be Suycrior Ire would 
never permit a convent of an order professing such pcrfcction 10 kw 
founded by pampered criollas fond of chocolate [obviously calmdasJ, 

This is discussed further below. 

81 Seed, 7. 

e2 Literally, "unshod." Tho discalced Carrneli tes were, of ccrtri-sc, f r ~ t l r t d r d  t y  5i. 'I r*r*aw, 
who reformed the Carmelite order. Most of the Carmelite nrlns in M t ~ x i c o  wrzrcl rrtlrwtlwJ, 
who followed a less sbict rule considered appropriate for womtkn. Disc , i l c  c d  ( ,irrrrc4 t t l i  

followed a very strict and ascetic rule. In fact, some women who Iricd thc l i f v  w t w  for{ cd 
to move to less ascetic orders when their hcalth gave o u t .  'I hc I i t r  o f  thv diwldt ed 
Carmelite was indeed perfect. 



who would bring along three or four maids to serve each one of us, 
and many other things of that style.$" 

Thus, for all their talk of a garden of virtues, for their use of izuns as 

models for popular piety, male clergy remembered that nuns were 

women. Brides of Christ and daughters of Mary could be belittled as mere 

w m e n ,  "a sex so scarce in advice and so abundant in caprices."8* Hence, 

Renaissance stereotypes of women as intellectually and morally weak 

could be invoked; a nun's lack of obedience or desire for an 

"imppropria te" religious life could topple the pedestal on she 

stood. 

Nuns sometimes enjoyed real rapport with their male confessors 

and supervisors, 011 the other hand, they were obliged to tolerate 

whatever confessor they received because of their vows of obedience. 

Friction soinetiines resulted, particularly when a nu11 deviated from what 

her confessor considered the correct or usual religious path: in general, 

that is, when she showed an excessive predilection for intellectual, 

mystical, or ascetic pursuits. For example, Maria de San Jose, an early 

eig11Leei1 111-cen tury Augustinian, was commanded by her confessor first to 

write twenty-three hours a day; then to write and read nothing, not even 

touching a pen; and fillally to resume writing. When she had amassed a 

~ 1 ~ ~ 1 n t i t y  of writings, he took her notebooks a i ~ d  papers away, never telling 

her what he had done with them. Most nuns' writings became the 

property of their confess&s, who might use the writings (especially as 

X4 Tbc Bishop of Puebla quoted in Lavrin, "Ecclesiastical Reform of Nunneries in New 
Spain in the Eighteenth century," The Au~ericas 2, #2, October 1965, 182-203; 199. 



excerpts) in the aforementioited popular and devotiuitnl literature. I n  this 

sense, the mystical "feminine space"g5 .ivomcn had created r v a  cotyict.1 

into masculine s ta tegies of control. Women's espericlttcs wcw tiigcs t t>d 

and rewritten as "master textsr's"or the edification of others. hlLlriLi clu S;ln 

Jos6 complains that her confessor 

was by nature a very upright and stern man, and tltcrci'orc il t l  

insisted on treating me with severity and aloofness, bw.ruw m y  
path was most unusual87 ... And if I wished to tell him sonie~l~ing, 
he would attack me, and then answer me with somt~tlling quite 
different from what i had asked ... never. .. did he refer k t  mc in  m y  
way that would suggest I was his spiritual daughter.88 

The degree of control and intolerance evinced by such a co rn l~ l~~ i~r t  

shows how muclx the confessional could determine a woltlan's spiritual 

life and undermine whatever "sp ace" she had created. Thus the "f'e~nininc 

space" of the convent must be situated within the larger systrinl of gt11rt.I~r 

relations. The symbolic role of the convent and i t s  inl~abi~ants  as sac.1-uci 

virgins was also related to the larger system of gender r c l a t i c : ~ ~  a n d  

ideologies. The convent was uitdoubtedly a repository for thc daugh t crs c ) f  

the elite, conserving both fainily h u n o ~ ~ r  and family wealth. I t  was  

powerful economic institution. More recent historians have d c y ictud t h c h  

8=~11e term is Julia Kristeva's; see "Stabat hlater," in  Susan Slrlc~irnsln, 1x1. ' l l l c  I r w r , r / r '  
Body ill Western Cul t w e :  Corltemporary I-'erspectives (Cambridge, M n s s a r h t ~  w t t s :  
Harvard, 1985), 99-1 18; 100. 

87 She was a mystic, which could came problems fur nuns, espe~ially iC thr.il- ccmSvs*ilr\ 
decided their visions were unorthodox rwough to mcrit a t tcnt ion from the I loly O f f i c c l  

(Myers, 36); in general, however, it appears that  confessors simply burned writ i~rgs t i w t  
were doctrinally suspect. 

88 Maria de San Jose, L+, trans. Amanda I~owell,  in Arcnal/ScIdat~, 383-387; 386. 



convent as a career option for ambitious women. Undoubtedly, houses of 

women religious encompassed all of these things. But the female 

monastery was also of prin~ary syinbolic importance in society. Elena de la 

Cruz and her coreligionists were not simply wealthy i~oblewo~nen put on 

icti, however tempting it may be to view them that way. These women 

were, for their society, a symbol of religious and social order: and this 

symbolic role was not witltout its tensions. 

Mary and Her Daughters 
According to Tridentine doctrine, imitation (imitntio) was to be the 

characteristic goal of the contemplative Chris tian, and nuns were to 

imitate the Blessed Virgin in her prayerful aspect. The vene~ation of Mary 

was and continues to be a powerful force throughout the Hispanic and 

Mediterranean world. Marianism is an incredibly powerful phenomeno~~; 

it endured throughout the colonial period, and  has lasted (with 

modifications in the liineteenth and twentieth centuries) to the present 

day. 

111 Mexico, the worship of Mary can be traced back to Cortks, who 

carried an image of Our Lady of the Remedies on his person during the 

Conquest. After this auspicious begiiming, Marianisn~ remained strong. 

Franciscan i l ~ a i ~ k s  were particularly devoted to Mary ana emphasised her 

in their nlissionary activities as a symbol oi charity, calling her "the good 

little g ra i~dmother . "~  

8 V ~ i l l i n m  B. Taylor, "The Virgin of Guadalupe in New Spain: An Inquiry into the Social 
History of Marian Devotion," Avtericrrtr Ethrrologisf 14, No. 1 (February 1987), 9-33; 11. 



Just outside Mexico City, in Tepeyac, stood a shrine to the Virgin of 

Guadalupe. She had appeared there, the story has it, in IT3 1. Wt~att 'ver thc 

merits of this dating, by the time of Elena's trial, the cult of Gut~d,\lupc \V,IS 

well establislzed. Arclzbisl~op Monti~far 11i1nself was a y;ttrctn of t l~c  shrine. 

In 1555, he ordered the building of the first basilica. During the wnru 

decade, Spanish woillell from Mexico City were dread y making bardu ~t 

pilgrimages to visi t-and beseech-the Virgin.") 

The Virgin in any of her manifestations was the l~urnan M o t h ~ s  of 

God. As such, she was widely believed and expected to intercede on bt.h,~lf 

of humanity; and she was appealed to in a variety of circumstanws and 

cases. In crisis-torn seventeent11-century Naples?' for example, the Virgin 

was appealed to both as a symbol of justice (by those i ~ r  revolt) a n d  as  a 

symbol of order (by the priests and civic officials hoping to cjuull  the 

disturbance). Thus in the preinoderiz world at least, Marian worship was a 

worldly plzeizomeizon, and often provided a ritual context for political 

action. The Virgin's power was indubitable. For examplef as late as 1735, 

during a typhus plague in Mexico City, the Virgin of Guadalupc was 

declared "Patroness of the City of Mexico" and was transported t o  the 

cathedral of Mexico City; this apparently led to "the truly ~r l i rac~~lous  

cessation of the great plague."92 Even some eighty years later, in 1813, a 

reader of the Diario could confidently assert that the 1737 plague "did 110t 

901bid., 12. The development of the national Guadalupc cult and thc I~~dianisetion of 
Guadalupe appear to be later phenomena. 

91 See Peter Burke, "The Virgin of the Carmine and the Revolt of Masnnic~llrr," I'm/ rrrrri 
Presertf 99 (May 1983), 3-21. Burke nutcis that ihci rioters "loc~kod i-[J t h r  Virgin Mary ;iric.i 

to San Gennaro to protect them against unjust taxes as well as against pli~gt~o" I2O). 

92 Victor Turner, Edith Turner, "Mexican Pilgrimages: Myth and I--listtxyn in l m q r  nnrl 
Pilgrimage i n  Christinlr Culture: A~zthropolugical Perspec fives !Oxford : %isi l 13lnc,kwt~l I ,  
1978), 69. 



stop until the sovereign Mother of Mercies, in her aspect of Guadalupe, 

was x1itmn1y reaffirmed to be the patron of the Kingdor1-1."93 A viceregal 

edict of 1797 disctrsstd variotls practical methods of discouraging the 

spread of plague. Among the thirteen points listed was this one: "not11in.g 

will  do  more to stop the epidemic tltan f~3rvent prayers to God, His Holy 

Mo~her, artd f lis Sain ts, imploring their 1nercy."~4 

Virgins, like saints, could also specialise. The Virgin of Guadalupe 

was cflective ngail~st flood and plague,% the twin banes of the Valley of 

Mexico; ille Virgin of the Remedies (Iiemedios) specialised in  drought.^^ 

They also syecialised politically and ethnically. The "clashf' between these 

two Virgins in nine teen th-cen tury New Spain" is Mexican evidence cf 

the Virgin's political rcile. IIer intercession could come outside the rzalms 

of disease and discomfort. 

Women's special relationsl~ip with hlary was acknowledged wicieiv. 

We have seen that women were prominent m ~ o n g  pilgrims making the 

trek frc211-1 Mexico City to the shrine of Guadalupe. Women's devotion to 

Mary was widespread during the sixteenth century. Jeall-Pierre Dedieu has 

found a " thema tic concentration on the Virgin" in Toledan Inquisition 

Y3 L?on,~lcl B. C\wpcr, Epitfrr~iic Dis~rzse irl Mexico City, 1761-7 81 3 (Austin: University 0 6  

'Tcx,ls Press, lOh!3,147. 

97 in 1810, F'lthcr ivligucl Hidalgo led an anti-Spnnish uprising under the banner of the 
Virgin of Guxfnlupc, and was opposc.d by '"Spanisl~" forces under the other Virgin. As the 
nittion of riii?lfi~frtit~sti=o culture dcvelnyud, Guadalupc, the dark Virgin, became the 
Mc\ican to R ~ ~ m c c l i c d  Gr.riirli~li!rn. See Turner and Turner, 90-122: "Remedies is 
'structure,' Cuadalupc 'cr~~~~munitas . ' "  This clash, of course, was not yet evident in the 
sixteenth ccn tury. 



such as that the Trinity con~prisecl i~lrit. persons rather tlmn ttxrt'e: tlxt. 

also devoted t h m t s e ~ ~ e s  in particular to the Virgin. For i n ~ t ~ ~ ~ l c i ~ ,  i r i  thi> 

plague of 1797, the Viceroy honoured the images of 5antisiriu.~ (I'risfo 

Renovado de Santa Tzresa, ivhiie the ?'iccreixw sponstircd CI I I O V ~ W  ftjr 

G~ada lupe .~"Tis  special feminine relationship to the Vi rg in  \ \*<IS 

As we have noted, the division of religio~ts latmttr In Lrictci~tillc 

Catholicism was gendered. T11roughotrt the Catl~olic wctrld, nuns' pr,lvc3r.,.: 

were considered highly effective. 3Vhy this should be, in n war-id tila[ 

considered women inferior, is an  in term ting question. +Y omen wcrc) 

undoubtedly considered more carnal t l~an men, Perhaps Itrt.rrlrs[~ oT this, 

their spirituality was often considered nlore worthy than t l ~ a  t of tlle rm)ro 

spiritual sex.lo' Often, spiritual wornell and their male directors would use 

femininity as an inverted claim for greatness. After all, if God had g ivw 

divine knowledge and favours to a mere woman, she must be c~ i - t r r r , rv l~ j  

deserving- In much the same maimerl ivunten religictus were Iresec:checi 

for their valuable prayer-s-and nuns tl~enlselves were not iunth to claim 

9bedieu, op. ci t., 164. 

99 Cooper, 142. 

Untold Sisters, 341. 



tiwir prayer;' r r a i ~ e .  in fii~i.c.~~tl~-certturj~ Florence, one abbess clainwd that 

f a l l  J often desperate) tshm-ta tiom to nuns show how seriously their 

cun tern yoraries rook their abili ties.E3 The correspondence of Philip IV 

with &laria de jesirs de Agreda shows that even a seventeenth-century 

king colxidereri the pravers of a IIWI imporkmt to his success in the world 

nrtd in the af terIife'"4 

Prayers might seek not only the release of souls in purgatory, but, as 

we ftnve spurt, preservation from natural and human disaskr.  For 

example, Mnria de San Joseph, a seventeenth-century Mexican 1;un, -was 

beset by requests for her prayers against "earthquakes, drought, and 

politiced and ecclesiastical uprisings."1~5 In makiilg dona tioils, pa trolls 

wcre conscious of the efficacy of nuns' prayers. Bequests often entailed the 

recitation of Izur-tclreds of masses $or tile repose of the donors' souls. In one 

case, the convent of Sa~tta Clara had by 1760 built u p  a huge debt to a 

5evexlteei~tl1-ce11tur~~ patron, arimunting to 32,196 rnasse~~106 Thus prayer 

was by 1x1 means taken lightl~;. Xuns, like the Virgin, could effect change 

thrcttigh faith. 

lti3 Nrms' ~peciai relationship to God was nut doubted: numerous conventual nuracles 
and visirtrzs svcre. tacitly and officirtfly accepted by the Church hierarchy. See h v r i n ,  
'"t',llucs,"' 3sit 



Along with the \Tirgin's intercessor\- p.rt.ers, l~orvever, she had 

another function: that of exemplar fur Christian ~vi~n~anltoclit in  gcni>rcd. 

As the redeemed Eve, Mar): embodied "ltu~nility, ubudicnct., si1etizc ... 

mortification, modesty, prudence ... traditior~al female virtue." In 

Reconquest Spain, Christian virtues of the good rsife rtnc n~o th t r  tcustx 

cteveloped in opposition to perceptions of the harem and its p c r c ~ i v d  

deleterious, ferninising effects on Muslim society.~)VVl~creas nt~~sculiric 

Spanish virtues combined vigorous nlilitarisnr with Christim xyirtuc, CIS 

exemplified by the fig~tre of Santiago, women's roles were defined Inrgcly 

in more purely Clwistian terms.1['V11 Mexico, h4ary was  a "1ntldt.1-lor" 

female behaviour and thus for the erection of a M n r i m ~ i s ~  go11Jcr 

ideologyl" that stressed female purity, enclosure, and seii-abnegation as 

ideals for d l  classes of wornen.ll2 

iMexican Christianity, so strongly influenced by lltc l~rn~~ciscar~s ,  

stressed evangelisation by example. In their bellaviour, and in the 

organisation of their manas teries,'""lhe friars would provide the Indians 

l_ieertzfs. The phrase is Clifford " 

A s  Inga CIendinnen notes, the word "friaries" Is rnttrc appmpriatv, a i  tht* rt'gulrlr 
clergy of Mexica were by no means ck~istered or monar?tic, bul I shall fttilr~w t r ; ~ i i l i t r t ~ a l  
usage- See Inga CIendinnen, "Disciplining the Indians: F ranckcan  I d t ~ c ~ l ~ ~ g y  E ~ I I ~  



with cxerny la.  Even the well-tended gardens and orclxards wi tlt which 

mt~nasteriec were surrounded were intended for the edification of the 

Ind ians . "Vhe  Fra~lckcan beatas were to teach their charges to be good 

Christian wives and mothers.115 But as exemyta they failed; according to 

Robert Ricard, they were not cornmi t ted enough, and were "undisciplined, 

of rmdiocre culture, and without a vigorous persoltality."~l~ The women 

w l ~ o  c o d d  exemplify Cl~ristian womanhood in its Marian aspect were 

reguIar nuns. Sixteenth- and seventeenth-century foundation - proposals 

stress the edificatory and exemplary r61e of the convent.117 As they best 

reflected the Marian ideal, nuns were elevated to the apex of the gender 

hierarcl~y, honoured above all of their sex. On the other hand, lower- 

class-that is, most-women could not live up  to this ideal, as their 

econolnic situations precluded the enclosure considered necessary for the 

preservation of female vir tue.118 Women religious occupied a lofty 

position; their emulation of Mary in virginity and prayer guaranteed it.119 

Missionary Violence in Sixteenth-Century Yucatin," Pasf a t d  Presenf 94 (February 1982), 
2748; 28. 

lblhid., 212. I t  is interesting to note that Josefina Muriel has a different idea of the 
twakrios, claiming that they "purified the air." This suggests that the changeover from 
heatas to nuns was motivated not by the failures of the beatas but by the lessening of 
toicrnr~cc for rvomen not under male control, Ricard's use of the term "vigorous" is 
intriguing, given its masculine connotations and the historical tradition of the 
cmsecrated virgin as mztjer zwn'anil. 

tavrin, "Fcrnnle Religious," 168. 

Shcrry Ortner underscores just how rarefied their position was in her article "The 
Virgin and the State" (Ftwirrisf Stzrdies 4, #3, October 1978, 19-36): "A virgin is an  elite 
female among ferualcs, withheld, untouched, exclusive" (32). 



City and Convent 
Nuns, then, were the earthly representatives of hlary; ~vh i l i~  t1u.y clc.i~-ly 

could not achieve her perfection, they could imitate her ,111d L I S ~  tiucir 

special relationship to her to serve their society. F~i r t l~enl~arc ,  thcy l ~ d  ,I 

critical symbolic rble in the success of the conquest of h4esico & I I I ~  tht' 

transplanting of Spanish ins ti tu tic] 11s. 

Very few historians of New Spain have considsrrd rdiginus ritrrnl 

as it relates to civic and state politics. I have found that such study is 1vttt)r 

developed for the European-and in particular, the Italian-cnntes~ pl'wo 

historians of Florence have contributed a great deal to our ~~nclcrstnncii~~g 

of the rela tionship be tween religious ritual and civic order. 

In Renaissance Florence, as in colonial Mexico, religious riinal 

served a legitimating function. The Renaissance Florentine nunnery was 

"a cloistered holy city" which bolstered the status and cortlidtnce of the 

actual city.120 AS art patronage, religion was a road to Icgiiimacy for  a 

wealthy but non-noble city. Since the Middle Ages, Florence had been 

centre of burgher wealth and an in~portant trading city. B L I ~  it lacked 

continuity in government, an established native aristocracy, and n local 

pantheon of saints; even as it became the cultural centre of the Italian 

Renaissance, it was a bastard city, seeking to overcome "111s assumed 

inadequacy and hollowness of [its] own culture" and its reputation as a city 

of usurers and sodon1ites.121 Religion assumed even grcattr impr)rinncc 

as the city developed a more honourable civic identity.122 

lZ0 Richard Trexler, Public Life ill Rmnissalrce F lorom (Studic, ;rt SwiA Ui\(ontinuity; 
New York: Academic Press, 1980), 35. 

lZ1 Ibid, 40. 



Between 1427 and 1551, the number of nuns in Florence underwent 

a radical increase.123 There were sound demographic reasons for this 

incr~ase; an expanding elite needed the convent to maintain its position. 

But the cortcoinitant: rise in status of the city was not merely a side effect. 

While the profession of daughters raised personal honour, the "city's 

honor was directly affected by the honor of families, so that the latter's 

yreserva tion sustained communal honor and au thority."l24 Thus both as a 

syinbolic city of pure women, and as an actual preserver of family honour, 

the convent boosted the city. 

Much the same was true for baroque Florence. During the plague 

year of 1630, the convent was appealed to as a symbol of "good 

government." Canonisation hearings were opened for the founder of the 

Convent of Santa Croce. The nun, Doinenica da Paradiso, had been dead 

seventy-seven years, and was popularly viewed as l~aving offered herself 

to God in exchange for the city's salvation from an earlier plague 

epidemic.'25 Thus, as in the earlier century, the Florentine convent served 

as a legitimating symbol for the city, infusing it with purity and authority 

in lime of social crisis. 

In the Spanish context, n ~ u c h  the same was true. From the early 

days of the Reconquest, a settled female household symbolised 

"The sacred was ... directly involved in the dcvelop~nent of the European city. I t  was 
nut n mere pawn in the profit and power game, but a fundamental part of civic identity." 
ILlid, 7. 

Giulia Cnlvi, Histories of a P / a p c  Yew: The Social and the Imaginanl ill B a r o p e  
Flowrlrt: trans. Dario Biicca, Br) ant T. Ragan, Jr. (Berkeley: University of ~aiifornia Press, 
19SCf),199. 



their homes, the presence of their xvives and fmrilies ill ttl.rvirs xvds "tfw 

most secure pledge and measure of a man's allt .giL~~~ct\ to '1 p,~rticul,lr 

c o m n ~ u n i t y . " ~ ~ ~ ~  the Reconquest neared its end, I~ouscs i)i ln,llc ,inti 

female religiaus became the sacred centres of the n~xvl~r  Christ i;lnisd m d  

increasingly noble cities. In Avila, for esarnple, during tltt. p r i o r !  I -$SO- 

1510, five new houses of religious were founded, four c > f  tittm t o  h o u w  

women.127 These monasteries were both symbol J I X ~  cxainplc., ";it c>nzt t  

cloistered and highly visible, a living sermoi1."12~ 

Mexico's convents served a silnilar sylnbolic p~trposc. Coilv~~nki ilt 

New Spain were allnos t tvholly urban, and most were conccn tl-ntctl in  

Mexico City i t ~ e l f . 1 2 ~  The convent's i~nport~lncc 10 civic  S ~ A ~ L I S  is 

entphasised by foundation proposals of the early eighteenth cclt tury, I ~ E ~ I I Y  

of which empltasise enhancentent of the civic prcs tige o f  outlying 

towns.130 Not only did founding a convent enhance orw's p c r ~ n ~ ~ l  ~ t l c l  

familial prestige and honour,'3' it raised the stattts of one's city. I lorlottr 

127~vi1a was reconquered in 1083; the accclcraticrn of ttmnci,~trlrns u r  thc~ f 1 f l r ~ n 1 1 1  t rbl!tllry 

is related to the status of the aristocracy as rvell a s  thv cornplc*tion t r f  thrx I i t ~ c i n c j r ~ c ~ ~ l .  % l i b  

Jodi Bilinkoff, The A d a  of S~lirrt Teriw: lirli,yiolrs I<r~o~-irr i ~ l  11 Sis lwir t l l  C'cvrtrrly ( i f ! /  

(Ithaca/London: Cornell University f ross, I W9),  36. 



inheres in social groups as well as in individuals and families. A city, like 

an individual, could be honoured or honourless in relation to other cities. 

The presence of holy women was an honourable addition to a city, and 

also denmnstra ted financial s tabili tp. Since only an area sufficiently 

wealthy lo support a convent could hope to have a foundation proposal 

accepted, "support of nu~meries tltus became an index to the wealth of a 

~ i v e n  city."' 3 2  Convents meant that a city was financially, 0 

demogray hically, and politically stable, as well as morally protected. 

A further symbolic r8le for nuns related to the conquest of the 

peripherv by r h ~  city, sezt of the centralised gover~~ment .  New Spain's 

goverm-ient (clerical and secular) was engaged in extel-idil~g its control 

over a vast area. The r61e of clerical women in this conquest was as 

symbols of the mission of Spain. "The women in colonial convents took 

on greater syn-ibolic a i d  pol, tical importance than their perhsular  sisters, 

because the image of their Marian purity represented Spain's providential 

1xission+"133 In fact, flus symbolic r81e of 11ul-i~ was orten explicit. In the 

seventeenth century, Maria de Agreda was said to have appeared (through 

a miracle) to a tribe of Indians on the northern frontier, thus pacifying 

them and making t-hem an-ienable to Christianity, and thus to Spanish 

rule. Here is a case in which the symbolic rcile of female religious worked 

Itand in hand with the active r6le of male n-iissionaries.l34 In the face of 

the difficulty of the colonial enterprise, the convent offered a tangible 

rcpresentatioi~ of the model society: ordered, hierarchical, and moral, with 



Spaniards soberly governing the subject races.135 Even the urg.lnisation of 

the Spanish American city, and particularly of the capital, reflected ihis. At 

the heart of the city lap a central plaza surrounded bv governn1~11t.11 .I~IL! 

municipal offices, churcl~ buildings, and importmi bus i i~ess~s ,  '''111 

dominated by the white aris tocracy."l3h Toward the periph~ry, the city's 

planning broke down; it became less and less orderly and "Spa~~ish,~ '  and 

its borders were in constant flux due to the niobility of the populatiol~ v l  

New Spain and the magnetic allure of thr capital. Convents u7cre placed as 

close to the centre as possible, well within the ort-iere~i wltilc seciion.137 

Unlike the Spanish American city, with its distressingly fluid Lmrdcrs,l~" 

the convent was walled; thus its ordered society was invulnerclble to tllc 

spread of "disorderly native barrios."'3~ 

The convent's wzlled purity was also a 

phenomenon. In times of plague, whicl~ were frequent i n  Mexico City 

until the end of the colonial period, the convent was a refuge, a pure 

centre in an otherwise pestilent, putrid city. While the city's water supply 

was often corrupt, and the canals often reeked with decaying anin1~11 

corpses and human wastes, the convents had enclosed gardens and pure 

1351n the seventeenth century, calzada convents might c o n t ~ i n  11p t t r  fivrb scrv,mts or 
slaves for each nun. Thus the lower orders (both racial and class) were rc:prc.scntcrl i n  b l ~ c s  
convent as well. 

137 Lavrin, "Female ReIigious," 7 72. 

Except in vulnerable coastal areas, cities were un~vallecl, unlike the n~cdicav;rl and  
Renaissance cities of Europe. "It was a renaissance of t11v ancicmt city, in contr;t\t to t l i t .  

fortified city of the Middle Ages." See GGngora, 98. 

139 Gibson, 126. 



fountaind4Q When bodies were hastily buried, only to be devoured by 

dogs and pigs,i4i convent cl-iurches praserved sacralised burial.142 This too 

related to civic anxiety. Disease was popularly believed to come in from 

the periphery on "evil winds,"l*3 spreading from outlying areas to the city, 

or physically brought in by itinerant Indians.l44 The purity of the convent 

was crucial. Thus, in 1795, when a flood caused the deaths from disease of 

nine nuns in the Convent of Jestis Maria, the city finally took long- 

overdue steps to solve some of the city's drainage problen1s.145 During the 

pneun~onia epidemic of 1784, the prior of the convent of San Agustin 

refused to allow infected bodies to be buried in the churchyard, "since 

above all I esteem the health of the nuns."146 In the face of an often 

corrupt city, the purity of the convent was necessary for the city's 

psychological survival. I s  times of widespread gloom and terror,l47 the 

existence of sacred, pure space at the city's centre was reassuring. 

As wdl, the Spanish nuns within the convent provided a symbolic 

counterpoint to the disorderly Indian, African, or cns td48 woman of the 

la Cooper, 30, for a case of a farmer who was fattening his hogs in a swampy and 
inadcqua te cemetery. 

142 I am indebted here to Calvi's discussion of similar phenomena. 

Cooper, ,195. 

146 - 
I D I ~ . ,  72. "Respectable" persons were sometimes entombed in convents in times of 

pl~guc, however. 

147 Church bells were ordered rung "to gladden and reassure the public." Cooper, 59. 

14Y A person of low "quality" (calidnd), generally not white. 



outside, with her connections to sexual magic and w i  tchcrdt. l.li' This 

colu~ection was a venerable tradition. The missionary friars,  in  ihcir pious 

teaching plays, had presented the characteristic sin of Indi,~rt 111~11 '1s 

drunkenness, of Indian women as witchcraft and abortion. 15'! 111 

opposition to this stereotype, good nuns were, in the words of ontl 

archbishop, "humble, chaste, suffering, amiable, clmritabie, and 

disinterested,"'jl the apotheosis of iemale virtue. Here again, the r01c a l  

honour is critical. For "having honor was the ideological key to separating 

Spaniards from the Indians and slaves."152 Thus the lmnourablc Spanish 

women in the convent expressed race/class ideologies as well. 1,owrr- 

casts-often, cnstn-women on the outside were often cltaracturiscci as 

sexually manipulative and impure, as the many  colxp1ain.t~ agctinst 

women for sexual magic show. While the nulls served delicate swccts Lo 

viceroys and arcl1bishops,~53 lower-class women might serve 1 1 ~ 1 1  rrfolc 

(corn gruel) or for t i i lm laced with menstrual blood in attempts to win 

their love or dominate them.'54 Therefore, the wonten within Cl~e 

convent represented an ideal of ordered womanhood that conlrastcd wi ill 

the unregenerate reality outside the cloister, but simultaneo~~sly provitfed 

149 See Ruth Behar, "Sexual Witchcraft, Colonialism, and Wonrtcn's i'otvcrs: Views frc ,rn 
the Mexican Inquisition" in Sex-uulify a n d  Marriaxe iri  Colu~iial /,irlirl Arrrcr-i~w, ~ t l .  
Asunci6n Lavrin (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1989). An e;lrlic*r vcr4on of t l r i %  
paper emphasises the racial/class aspects of such feminine disorder: "IJisorderly Ww1c.n: 
Tales from the Colonial Mexican Inquisition," unpublished MS, 1989. 

Ricard, 203. 

151~avrin, 'Values," 387. 

Seed, 97, 

Hispanic nuns have traditionally manufactured sweets; this tri~dilit,n col~tinilc.s irl 

Spain. 

15* Many love charms employed it; see Behar. 180. 



a model for its regeneration.155 This ideal was not only for the good of the 

city, but for "public edification": the lives and deeds of the nuns were to 

serve as exemplars for the lai ty.1" Nuiunsf chastity "encouraged virginity 

among lay virgins and confidence witl~in a less socialized general 

p o p u l a t i o l ~ . " l ~ ~  In the words of one eighteenth-century Archbishop, the 

convent served as an oasis for the city: "not only as a garden full of 

vir t~es,  but a closed garden; not only as a perennial source of good deeds, 

but as a source that is always closed."l5s One can almost see the cloister as a 

safety deposit box wherein the honow159 and moral wealth of the city was 

stored. 

Periodically, a withdrawal was made. At the level of high literature, 

Pnrnyso occ ide~ l td  (Wester,rz Pizrndise), published in 1684, showed America 

as a garden of Eden "inhabited by innocent and "angelic" virgins, well 

suited to the brave new world the Spaniards thought they were 

creating."l" The reality, as we have seen, was inucl-t different. The brave 

new >vorld was ravaged by plague and ecological disaster.161 Yet at its 

centre there lay a precious "model-for" what society could be. The nu11 

could also be a "model-for" the less rarefied classes; often, tales of a nun's 

1 am not suggesting that life within the convent was without its problems. On the 
conlrarv, bishops sometimes found themselves sorting out convent disputes, which 
could bbcome serious. 1 am speaking of the ideal. 

ls6 Lawin, "Female Religious," 168. 

157 Trcslcr, 35. 

Franciscu Fabian y Fuero, quoted in Lavrin, "Values and Meaning," 378. 

In ihc. Iberian world, honour was tied to female cl~astity. Yet extramaritai pregnancy 
was cndcmic in Spain and the Spanish colonies, twice to four times as frequent as in 
other European countries in the same period. See Seed, 63. 

Ib0 Arenal/Schlau, 338. 





1568, her insubordination xnus t have seemed treasonous. Elena' s was not 

to clues tion but to obey: none theless, she open1 - y qiles - tioned I~ierarcltical 

power. Ulti~nately, the gender ideologies that got her into trouble, that 

made her imubordination so troubling, would also get her out  of trouble. 

The discourses of gender first imperilled, then saved, Elena's skin. In order 

to ultcierstartd this, we must first examine the process by which Elena 

came to be charged wi tl-t heretical propositions. 



THE CHARGE 

Between the hours of eight and nine one morning in  earlt: !tll-s- 1%H, i ~ 1 3 ( ~ t ~ t  

a dozen nuns were sitting around in the worksl~op d the otttttru:i t r ~ t  

Nuestra Sefiora de la Concepci6n in Mexico City. U r s d n  dc SAII lbligi~cbl 

was there; so was Paula de  Salt Ger6ninte; so xvas f:r,~~tcisc,t cle 1,1 

Anunciacicin; and so too were In&s del Esyiritu Santo, i s , ~ t l ~ l  cfc S<III 

Ger6nimo, iMaria de la Coztrepci&t, Isabel dc Santa Clara, i l i ~ t r ~ r i n  chi 1'1 

Presentacicin, and EIe~ta de la Cruz, among otlttss. Tltc sis!crs rvcru 

chatting and gcssiping. 

During the course of this conversation among the sisters, I l Ic i i~  rlc 

la Cruz said something that scaldafised her col1eagtic.s so great l j .  that shr: 

was almost immediately denounced to the Holy Office. 

a 

On 11 Noventbsr 1215, Pope In~ocent  I11 opened lhc Fourth 1iitr:rnn 

Council, which set the principles by which the Iiolv Office rvvuici 

operate.166 Formed in the twelfth century to deal with heretics, the 

+ * 

&;lirtrrclav Hmfi  and Anna Skybev5, Eciiesin M i l i t m s :  The I~rqriisitiur!, irari.. Jarli-t 
Fraser f Leipzig: Dorset Press, t 99O). 



ItIyuisi:it>l~ bczczme one of the most vigorous and ellduring arms of the 

rir u r c h .  

Tlrc Spanir;h i:-iqrrlsitic?n ;%.as born on 1 3-ol-ember 1478, 1%-hen 

Xs,~btaiia u i  Castili. was given papal permission to found a national 

ittcj~"Gition. The  Spanish Inquisition was an integral pzrt of the 

Rt-cnntjtiesr of Spain, and dealt ~ ~ i t l t  a great manv Jews and Moors who 

Itad bwn  forced to convert to the faith of the Church Triumphant and 

whit twrc  therefore suspect. The Holy Office also looked into matters of 

clerical indiscipline and corruption, which could range from doctrinal 

error tltrough cot-lcubinage to sex crimes such as child molestation. As 

wcll, tire Inquisition tvould deal with many more n-nindane matters, such 

as p-ofani ty, hlaspltemv, and bigamy. In this sense, the Inquisitors became 

tltc enforcers of Ca thitlic reform and the ta techis ts of the new generations 

of p ~ s  t-Reformation Catholic layprlopk. 

C h  22 fulv 1517, the Inquisitor General of Spain gave inquisitorial 

p ~ x w r 5  to the bishops of the Indiec.l"7Five years later, the papal bull 

E s p u i  illo~is fccistt* gave quasi-episcopal powers to those friars more than 

two datis' ride from the nearest bishop. Thus the stage xvas set for the early 

friar-inquisitors of Mexico- In the absence of a bishop of New Spain, the 

friars who evangelised the area were given inquisitorial powers. This 

period, known as the monastic inquisition, lasted from 1522 to 1528.1@Tlte 

first known trial of the 3fesican Inquisition took place in 1522, when an 
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crime, as Spaniards are associated with blaspltemy and bigamy, Portuguese 

with jctdaising, and blacks with cursing.17j 

On 25 January 1569, Philip 11 would sign a c6dula establishing two 

perrnarterlt tribunals of tlte Holy Office-one in Mexico and one i a  Peru. 

The Mexican tribunal would begin to function in 1571, under Inquisitor 

General Dr. Pedro Moya de Contreras, at whose welcome Bartolorn6 de 

Leciesim would preach the sermon. But for now, fray Bartolom6 was the 

incl~tisiior, and Elena de la Cruz was the accused-one of the last people to 

be tried by the episcopal inquisition. 

0 

On the sixteenth of July, fray Bart0101116 de Ledesma, master of holy 

theology, went with notary Juan de Vergara to the locutory of the convent 

of la Conceyci6n. There, the two men would hear the testimonies of 

witnesses concerning a scandalous occurrence. Ledesma was a seasoned 

professional of forty-six, member of a powerful Spanish family, which 

included a vrivate secretary to Philip 11.176 For eight years, he had been 

Archbishop Aloilso de  Mont6far1s right-hand man, both as diocesan 

admiiristrator and as censor of printed material. As the archbishop's final 

and longest-serving provisor [vicar general], Ledesma grew more powerful 

by the year. A Dominican, fray Bartolorn6 was his patron's coreligionist as 

well a s  his inseparable companion.'77 AS Montc~far grew older-he was 

seventy-nine this year-Ledesma found himself with more and more 

h~ I x t ,  it was lntcr argued by his encrnics in the cathedral chapter that 1x2 had been 
otdv tho con-tp~nion to the archbishop. Scc Schwaller, OzzircJz, 21. 



responsibility and po~~~er.17QIontC1far's tenure of t i l t .  L~rcltbishc)pric \ I ~ < I ~  

marred by constant bat ties ~ z ~ i t l ~  the regular vrcitlrs m d  x ~ ~ i  t 11 l ~ i s  ukvn 

cathedral staff. As bfontitfar's representati~e, L.edesii~l too L I J C ~  c ~ J l i \ c  into 

conflict with the ca t l~edral  c lup ter, tvhich con~pl~l incd t11,1[ 11c L\-IIS 

usurping episcopal powers .~~YLleesnla  was also tciking over n1i1c.11 ot 

MoittGfar's inquisitorial jurisdiction. This case of the nun IV;IS not thc 

only trial he was conducting. 

The cnbezn de pr-oceso'"hecords that Lcdesmn said  i t  "lta~l come to 

his notice" that some nine or ten days earlier, Elem de la Cruz haci said 

and affirmed that it was not a sin not to obey the n ~ m d ~ l t c s  of c-otlncils. 

Furthermore, she said, the pope could not declare any  more mortal sins 

than the seven deadly ones.'" And finally, L.e&snta nolcd, lZlcirc~ cle la 

Cruz had said that the Arcltbisltop of Mexico had 110 authority to give 

pardons and indulgences. The question, then, was wlwther I?len,l cle 1c1 

Cruz had indeed made this frontal attack on the powcr of t l l e  hierarchy 

from the pope down to the archbisltop of Mexico. 

The first witness to appear was Antoiia de San Joseph, a thirty-yc'lr- 

old nun  of la Concepci6n. Antolia proved a very furt i~con~ing witness 

who remembered a great deal about the events in question. She swore by 

God, the words of the lour holy evangelists, and by a sign of the cross 

which she made with her right hand to tell the truth. This was standard 

79 As Schwaller explains, this conflict came to a head after t lw  <~-trc hbisllcip's d~~,1111. 

AGN, Ramo Inquisition, Torno 3, exp. 1 ,  6. 



inquisitorial practice. Ordinarily, ltowever, this would be followed by 

general questions concerning the witness's age, occupation, marital and 

social status, genealogy, and coll~ntand of religious doctrine. Notaries 

would record not only witnesses' responses, but their appearance and 

demeanour. However, the dossier of this trial contains little such 

iltiormstion. There are two explanations for this. First, the episcopal 

inquisition was not as order-bound as the official tribunals of the Holy 

Office, and did not follow procedure as rigidly as historians might hope. 

And second, tlte witnesses were of generally known quality; they were all 

professed religious and of high social status. 

Antoiia told fray Ledesina that about ten days previous, she ltad 

been in the workshop of the convent with some nuns, talking. The abbess 

was there, talking to In& de  la Madalena and Ana de Santa Maria about 

the upcoming profession of Madalena de la Concepcion, their sister. The 

abbess, A m  de San Ger6nim0, asked 1116s and Ana whether Madalena ltad 

completed tlte tinte [length of novitiate] dictated by the holy council. The 

Council of Trent had ordered that each novice sltould complete one year 

of probation before profession; otherwise, profession would be nullified.182 

Madalena's two sisters ii~dica ted that yes, their sister had completed the 

required novitiate, and she would be able to profess the following 

Surtdav.1" The abbess warned thein that the coultcil had ordered that no 

one should be professed who had not completed the dictated time.184 



Some of the nuns who were present said that tlwv hnctv xt~sl l  t l ~ t  

Madalena had not completed the required time, mc l .  the nbbvss ~ ~ ' ~ l l h t x i  out 

of the workshop, leaving the nuns to tlreir labour.lsi Thcn P,rui,l c iC  S,in 

Ger6nimo said that she had known that there xsas CI kirobicln~, but t o  ,~r,:)id 

bothering Madalena's sisters she had kept quiet. lX6 But ,  s 

well that Madalena was two days short of the roquirtd 

arose, then, in a textbook case of the conflicts a r o ~ ~ ~ t x l  

various family n~einbers within the same convent. Thc nfor~lwr~~t ioiwd 

sisters' loyalty was to their sister Madalena rather t l m ~  to tlrc rultts 01 tlwir 

order or the dictates of the church hierarchy. 

Antofia continued with her story. After the reve ln t io~~s  ilboul 

Madalena, she said, Catalina de San Miguel brought up thc cnsc of Dofin 

Luisa de Lara, who had done sometl~ing scandalous. She llad lied about 

her son's age, claiming that he was older t l~an he actually was, in order to 

make the Franciscans accept him for profession. Anlofia ickntifid thc boy 

as fray Diego. It is interesting to note that both Jolm Schwnllrr and I ' < I L ~  

Ganster identify the son who joined the Franciscans as Fr-tl,rcisco cle 

Cervantes rather t11an Dipgo.1EsThe fact that the Cervantcsj'de Lars union 

produced twelve children with three different last names may lrave 

accounted for the confusion in Antoiia's mind. What ever the case, the 

"se salio del dicho obrndor y dejo n lm ~eligiostrs c , ~  srr labar" (7). 

188~iego was another brother. The de Lara/Cervantcs family was one o f  thc prr~rrti~rt~rtt 
families of New Spain. See Ganstcr, "La famjlia CGmez de Curvantes: L i n ~ j c  y sr~cirdad r1n 
el Mexico cotonial," Historia M e x i c m a  X X X I ,  N o .  2 ,  October-Deccmbur 198 I; a r d  
Sc?~tualler, "Tres familias dei sigh XVI," loc. cit. 



point il!ustrc?tes both the extet~t and the undependability of convent 

gu551p- 

Antofid said that "Diego" was not of the ~ninilnum age decreed 

npcessary for profession by the holy council.~8Vl1is probably means that 

ire had not attained ihe age of sixteen; the Coui~cil of Trent had set this as 

the n ~ i n i n l u ~ ~ ~  age for profession for either make or reinale religious. It is 

possible, however, that he was less than f~u;.teetz; this was the age which 

the First Mexican Provincial Counci! had set for male profession,l90 and it 

may be that the sixteen-year limit v,as not yet being observed. In any case, 

i t  was clear ta Antoiia that deli;: Luisa had transgressed-191 

The other sisters were disturbed upon hearing that Dofia Luisa had 

lied. Some of them commented that by going against the decrees of the 

council, Dofia Luiscl had cont~ni t ted mortal sin for little profit. 

Elena dr. la Cruz, at forty-three the oldest nun present, told the other 

nuns to lcave off and not to believe "these things of the council" (esns 

cosns del comilio).  The number of mortal sins, Elena informed the others, 

was limited to the seven deadly ones. No one-not even the pope-could 

increase their number. 

Antoiia de Salt Joseph told Ledesma that the other nuns who were 

present-Paula de San Ger6nim0, Catalii~a de San Miguel, Ursula de San 

Miguel, and inany others-told Elena to "watch what she was saying."19* 

191~ntcrc.stinslv, this rcvclativn did nothing to harm fray "Diego" in his chosen career. 
Eatrt.n.rci\; successful in his order. he bccarne pntmci~zndor of the Holy Office at the end of 
the sixte&th century. See Schw~llcr, "Tres familias," 187. 



Elena responded that she klierv what she ~vds  sayins, alrci she rcpc,~tcd thal 

Antofia said, Ursula said to Elma: "ft'atcl~ wltnt jrou sa\-, sistcr; I I ICII I \~  

times I've heard words froin you that I'm obligcd to d e i w u n ~ c . " ~ ' ) ~  

At this, Antoiia said, Elena became angry. But Ursula 'LYX not 

intimidated. She told Elena exactly what kind of T V O I - ~ S  she .cv,ls t;llhing 

about: 

Remember when we were standing in the doorway of tltc choir it; 

the chapterhouse, and yotl told me that his IZcvercnce the) 

archbishop cannot concede indulgences of any kind, and I I M  t 1 
should leave the beads [rosary] off my neck, b c c ~ u s c  you c t ~ l n ' ~  
believe that there are indulgences for wearing it; and know wtll 
that I told you twice that the archbishop can coitct.de the s,>icl 
indulgences because in this matter 1te is a delegn te ot the popcfL'3 

Later, Elena again spoke with the other nuns, telling ~11c.m lhai  

what she was saying was not heresy h u t  a very great truth.lLiS Ail~l t11c11 slw 

proceeded to repeat her earlier propositions and add a few llcw onus. The 

pope couldn't create new mortal sins-there were only tlw scvcn. 'f'lltr 

deliberations of the council had been instituted only for bad people wllo 

offended God. 

And then, Antolia said, Francisca de la Anunciaci6n camc ill  wilh 

the abbess, who asked the nuns what they were talking about. Illena yiprd 



cp, repeating the same things slte'd said before, but not all of them196 Ana 

de Saiz Gcr6ninzo immediately asked her to defend her ideas and to say 

wlto had told them to her. Elena replied tlzat a confessor had told her the 

things that she'd said. Clearly annoyed, the abbess responded: "Remember 

who it- was who told you, because it's going to cost both you and that 

cunfessor dearly."IY7 No reponse from Elem is recorded. Ana de San 

Gerdizin~o told all who were present to keep silence and not to speak with 

Elcna. 

Having listened to this story, fray Bartolorn6 de Ledesrna asked 

Ailtoiia whether Elena or any other nun of the convent had said any other 

scandalous or evil-sounding words related to the holy faith. Antofia 

reported tlzat on the same day, in the afternoon, Elena de  la Cruz had 

called her over and asked what the vicar of the convent, Francisco de 10s 

Rios, had been told about the workshop events. Antofia claimed that 

nothing has been said. Elena then asked her: "On your soul, what evil was 

there in what I said? For what has the abbess made such a scandal?"l98 

Antoiia told Elem that what she had said appeared bad. Elena attempted to 

dissuade Antofia from this view. "On your soul, daughter, these things 

aren't God's law."199 

Antoiia was shocked. "For the love of God, be quiet," she said. 

"Don't cast everyone to ruin!"'O" 



EIena to!d Antolia not to be afraid. She had been told these tirin~s, 

after all. In reply, Antolia said that Elma had bcttt'r Lw iluieir for t l ~ \ ?  

would force her to tell who it was 1%-ho had taught her this falsc ~ i c j c t r i n ~ .  

Elena responded in a defiant nranner, giving an ans\vCr l l r a t  \ V O I I I L ~  

cause her trouble. Intransigent, she replied that they cctulcl s'tcril ictl hcr, 

because she wouldn't say who had told l1er.201 

Antofia de San Joseph had just about finished Iwr testimunv. Tlrcrc 

was only one other thing to report. Only two or three days wrlier, Iilen'~ 

had called her over in the corridors and said: "Daughter, u p n  your su111, 

if fray Bartoloin6 calls you, don't say anything about what you hmrd inc 

say-only tell him that I was sorry for what I said."2"2 I-Iere we scc <\n 1':ltm 

who clearly believed what she was saying enough to try to convince 

Antofia in a private conversation-but who was just as clearly frightoncd 

of fray Bartolon16's power. Antofia read her statement and signed it.  Thcn, 

after swearing to keep the contents of the questioning secret, slro was 

dismissed. 

Immediately thereafter, Bartololl16 de Ledesina called the thirtp- 

two-year-old Francisca de la AnunciaciOn. Francisca Irad been qtlestic)rrecl 

at another Inquisition hearing, not as a witness but as the accused. I;ivc 

years earlier, in 1562-1563, she had been denounced by someonc inside thc 

convent. After a nun coilrn~itted suicide, Francisca told the otlrtrrs !hat 

God would not damn the dead sister's soul to hell. This ul~derstanct~~blc, if 

unorthodox, statement landed Fxancisca in hot water. Tltcrc w a s  n o  

- - 

"calle yor amor de dios Tic echeshe a p m k r  R totias" (10). 

*01 "bien la podia sacrificar, pcrqrle ella 110 &ria quiell se las avia dichu" (111). 

202 "hiju pior vida seya qee si el padre maestro Bartulornf la llalrmr p r  rio d i ~ u  r r u h  dr  
lo qzle m e  ha oido sino tpte le diga 91re me yesaba tie lo q l i e  avia dict-to" ( 1 0 ~ ) .  



sentence, but the nul-ts a~:d abbess of the convent were warned to be on 

guard for lteresy.203 So, perhaps because of the vigilance instilled in the 

nuns by this experience, Frartcisca found herself in front of Ledesma again. 

Francisca told Ledesma that she ltad been present in the .tvorksl~op 

011 tlte day in question, and confirmed most of Antofia's story, albeit with 

more brevity. She added to it her own conversation with Elena, in which 

slte had told her: "Look, seiiora Elena de la Cruz, you're meddling in very 

delicate matters."204 She also mentioned tltat Elena was very angry. 

Fray Bartolo1n6 asked Francisca whether she'd heard any other 

superstitious, evil-sounding, or sca~tdalous words froin Elena. She said 

that slte couldn't remember having heard anything other than what she'd 

already stated. The inquisitor then asked Iter whether she'd heard Elena 

say the council and tlte pope couldn't make something a mortal sin. 

Francisca said she couldn't remember having heard that. Had she heard 

Elena say tltat the archbishop couldn't concede indulgences for wearing 

the rosary? Fraitcisca couldn't remember having heard that either, except 

that she had heard Ursula de San Miguel say to Elena that it was only 

s tubboritness that had made Elem say that the archbishop couldn't give 

pardons for tlte wearing of the rosary. And slte ltad heard Elena reply that 

she had never heard of tlte granting of indulgences in this kingdom. And 

this, Francisca told Ledesma, was all she knew. She read and signed her 

deposition. Ledesma, obviously unconvinced that Francisca was being as 

fa-tlrcoining as she ought to be, told her to examine her mentory and to 

return if she recalled anything else. Then he called in his next witness. 



Ursula de San Miguel, xvho figured prominent1~- i ; ~  h ~ t c l i ~ , i  dr. San 

Miguel's account ~f Elem's transgressive s ta temcnts, \\-.as thirtv iVciirs elf . . 

age. She began by taking Ledesma back to an exrent bcfore the x~orhsl~op 

occurrence. She said that fourteen or fifteen days before, shc had bur.11 at  

the door of the choir with Antoiia de San Joseph and sonw o t k r  IWIIS- 

which ones she didn't remember. They were talking '~buut t l t ~  fact t11,11, CIS 

the Mother Abbess had told them, the archbishop had granted ,111 

indulgence to those who wore the rosary. Glena de la Crux said that 511c 

didn't believe that there were such indulgences, nor did she belicv~ t h t  

the archbishop could concede indulgei~ces, and neither sl~ould ~ h c  rcst 01 

the nuns believe it.*O5 Ursula said that she had told Elem to bc quict, 

because the archbishop could give induigeims, as he was tho pope's 

delegate. Elena said she didn't believe it, and Ursula sat clown in the choir 

to pray.206 This ended the incident. 

Nine or ten days ago, Ursula continued, she had bccn i n  tlw 

workshop at about eight o'clock in the nnorning. Abbess Ann clc Sat) 

Ger6nimo had come in with Ails de Santa Maria and lnPs de la Mad;llon;l, 

talking about the profession of their sister Madalcna de la Conceyci6n. ? ' h ~  

abbess warned Aim and InPs about their sister's profession, tlwn left tlic 

room. Paula de San Ger6nimo said that she'd knotvn thore was a problem, 

but didn't want to annoy the sisters. Then Antofia de San Jc,scpli, i l l  the 

presence of all the nuns who were in the workshop, said that s1:o~rlcI they 

go against the decree  of the council, they w o d d  bc comlnitting rnort,tl 

205 "la dicha Ele~ra de la Cricz dijo qtre i lo c r q n  q~cr auia tales irltilrlgvic-ins i z i  i r c  w i u r  /us 
podia conceder rzi les hisiese en creyel~te qtre fas yadin co~rcerfcr" 11 3v) .  

206 j'esta festigo s n ~ f i o  eu  el coro a resar" (1 3v). 



sin. And thm, Ursula said, Elena de !a Cruz made her speech. Elena said 

titat they shouldn't believe that there were more mortal sins than the 

seven; that the pope couldn't order or create more mortal sins than those; 

and that the council ordered the things it did for bnd people, not for the 

good or for enclosed nuns.2" This may seem a canny comment. In fact, 

cnclosed nuns were clearly not under attack by the council. But the 

council's mandates were for everyone, and Elena's cynical comment 

wouldn't do. 

Ursula described her reaction. She had told Elena to be quiet, and 

not to meddle in such profundities, for she was putting herself in 

danger.208 Elena did not respond mildly. She told Ursula and ail the rest to 

be quiet, saying that as they were young and had been enclosed in this 

conven tz09 they didn't understand such matters. 

Having taken testimony from three nuns, Ledesn~a adjourned for 

the day. The following day, 17 July 1568, he called on Ana de San 

Ger6nim0, the forty-five-year-o1.d abbess of La Concepci6n. Ana was surely 

among the foremost nuns of the city, "urn Ana de Soto, she had come to 

New Spain in 1532, at the age of seventeen, and entered La Concepci6n in 

1544. She was thrice elected abbess (serving three-year terms) during the 

twenty-seven years she was a professed nun in the convent.210 The respect 

recogidas" il4vj. 

iratrdrirns yoripe her-a cosns de grnrr yeligro y no ie 



the hierarchy hefd for he: -rtrou!d be iaditcttt.d in 1572, iv1rt.11 i 1 1 t c 1  tt.i~.tl~l be 

selected as founding abbess of the Recogjntientu ~ i e  J ~ s u s  L . P  1;1 i-'twitcnci,~ ;1 

home for reformed pro~titutes.2'~ The keen aci-itriitistrati't't~ s c n ~  nt\ic>b,1i.v 

for that job was displayed iil Aria's dealings u-ith her nuns, as portr,i~-c.{i in 

witness testimony, and in her own testin~onv before L e d w m .  f - r c ) ~ n  tilt. 

beginning of the episode, A I ~  recugitised the potenh! fv!- , i i i ~ l  .~tttwlptlcf 

to rniiuinise damage to the convert!. 

The abbess told Ledesnta that on the fateful morltirtg, strc ! ~ t d  Lxlen 

in the cloister when Francisca de la Anuitciacion cailcd lrcr t o  i i ) r l i c2  i t )  t h t j  

workshop. She entered and asked tlre itui~s xvltat had ltapp~nt'if tl~ercb. clnd 

was told what Elena de la Cruz ltad said. She ntentionerl that C I I I I O ~ I ~  OIIIC!. 

things, Elem had said that slte felt herself free of sin.?" The nbbc.ss ~ t t ~ t c d  

that she'd told her to watch xvhat she said, because tlre Lord f~1d given ~ l t c  

church hierarchy the power to lift souls inio heaven or throw t11i . i~  ittto 

hel1.213 Then, she said, she had told Antofia de Sail f i~seph t c t  gc~ to tht* 

turnstile ( forno)  and have fray Bartolorn6 called. La tt'r, knowing thCl t  i iw  

vicar Francisco de 10s Rios had a r r i~ed ,  the abbess gave him L ~ I I  accotinl of 

what had happened. Before dinner, he caI1ed sonre of thc itttrzs who h a d  

been present in the workshap and tried to find out what had h a p  y n i t t d .  

Afterward, the abbess said, she lrad the idea that dolt Franciscri had gonr: to 

bring the problem to the attention ofZN the Arthbi,chup a n d  fri-iy 

Bar tolom6. 



Also, the abbes.; said, she remember~d that Elena de la Cruz had said 

i n  i:w presence t h a t  the orders of the council were made to enforce 

ri:m yiiance fpmr tliemiir) and frighten (nwd ieizfnr).  She had also heard 

some of the nuns saying tlrat Elena had said that the arcltbisltop couldn't 

4 v e  in~iulgmres  and pardons, but she hadn't heard such talk herself. The h 

only thing she c o d d  remember was that Elem had one day asked her 

wh~tltur i i  w a s  true that the archbishop could grant indulgences; she had 

tdc i  her that it was true. This concluded the abbess's testimony. 

X3aula de San Ger6nimo followed A m .  Some years later, Paula 

w o d d  become abbess of la Concepci611;219but for now, she was simply a 

professed nun of the cunxrent. She said that twelve days previous, she had 

been in the wo~ksltoy rr'ith most of the nuns between the hours of eight 

and nine in the nlorning. Some of them were discussing whether one 

could profess before :he age mandated by the holy couitcil.21~ Then, she 

said, Antolia de S m  Joseph and Isabel de  Sari Gerhin to  said that dofia 

Luisa de Lara Itad 11.iade her son do just that by lying about his age so that 

fw would be accepted bv the Fraltciscan order. And then some of the 

nuns--which axes Psxuia did117 know--said that this lady had sinned 

n lorMy A bv i going against :he  council.^^^ And later, Elena de la Cruz said 

titai no one shotlfci befieye that there were more sins than the seven 

di-ad1-t- ones and going against the Ten Commandn~ents,21~ and further 





Maria de la Concepci6n was next. She mentioned that she had been 

in the workshop with "dofia AntoGa" (Antolia de San Joseph) and the 

other Carvajal girls (Ins dettrn's hijns de Cnrvnjnl) and others. Maria's 

introductory s tatelltent suggests the importance of Antofia de Sal, Joseph 

in the convent. In fact, nearly all of the witnesses mention her first when 

detaiiiirg who was present in the workshop. The use of the title "doiia" 

rather than "sor" to describe Antoiia and the mentioning of the Carvajal 

name also illustrate the extent to which the Spanish American convent- 

and La Conccpci6n i? particular-was firmly tied to the secular elite. 

The nuns were conversing, Maria said, about dofia Luisa de Lara. 

Maria too recorded the things Elena had said, and how the other nuns had 

reprimanded her, saying, "Be quiet and don't say such tl~ings because the 

pope has the power to cast into hell those people who ... don't keep that 

which was determined by the holy coun~il."22~ 

Catalina de San Miguel was the next witness to be interviewed. She 

ref~rred to "Antoiia de  Carvajal" (clearly, from Maria de la Concepci6nrs 

informa tion, Antofia de  San Joseph). Cataliita reiterated the basic 

testinlonv of the others, adding that the other nuns had told Elena that 

"all wlm go against the holy council sin mortally.*21 Even at this early 

datt?, rvhen the decrees of the council had not been completely received by 

the Mexican church, the nuns of La Concepci6n were almost uranimous 

in the belief that the council's mandates had the force of dogma. Elena's 



It was four days (21 July) beioru B;lrtoloin6 dc Ltcicsml in!rrviavt~d 

the next nun, Maria de Santo Doiningo. She said th;t t slw hacin'l bt.tw i n  

the workshop when the contentious words were spnkcn, brrt slit' hL1d 

entered with the abbess. She had heard the words bctizrcon lhil abbrss and 

Elena, but then she had left to go to mass, and for this r e ~ s o n  she h;t t i~~' t  

heard more. 

1116s del Espiritu Santo repeated the story Lt.desina luci by r ~ o ' c ~ ~  

heard ma:-y times, and added yet another incri~niimting clt.tail. When t l ~ c  

abbess threatened Elena with the pope's abilily to cast her into hell, I k i u  

qxst ioned that power, saying, "What power does he have tn cast me into 

he11?"222 

On  the 23rd, Ledesma heard from yet another ntln, Antoria clc ia 

Presentaci611. She reported that she had been in the workshop and l ~ i ~ d  

heard the talk about d o h  Luisa de Lara. However, she hadn't hcard 1:1ttcl1 

of it because she had been busy writing (estnvrz ocrryr?rfrr r~scrivir~t,ri'tt). IJuf 

she had heard Elena say that they shouldn't believe that t l w u  were tnctrc3 

mortal sins than the seven deadly ones. The rest she hadn't h a r d ,  sltu said 

again, because she was busy writing. But I'later, she had been alone wi t l r  

Elena-in ~vl~ic l t  place, she couldn't remember-and. Elena h a d  told her 

that she had only said the things she'd said "bccausi. i t  had. weil~ed to Itcr 

that there weren't any ct ther sins."223 



h t o i i a  was followed by Isabel de San Ger6nim0, who reiterated 

what had already been said, noting that Antofia de Salt Joseph was her 

sister. Thus we know that she was one of the izijns de  Cmrmj~zl. She too 

located the begitming of the controversy in the discussion of Dofia Luisa 

de Lara and her son. Isabel, who obviously got her gossip from her sister's 

well, aIso erroneously called the boy fray Diego Cervantes. 

011 the 26th of July, fray Bartolorn6 was still gathering information. 

The nineteen-year-old professed nun Isabel de Santa Clara was the first to 

appear before him this day. She too confirmed all that he'd heard about 

the goings-on in tlte workshop. 

After Isabel, Francisca de la Anunciaci6n came to testify anew. She 

said that she had examined her memory and remembered that she had 

heard Elena say illat neither the pope nor any other person could impose 

any mortal sin above the seven deadly ones, and that a confessor had told 

her this. This information had already been given by many witnesses, but 

the fact that Francisca had come forward with it showed her sublnission to 

the Intpisilion. Ledeslna must have been pleased. 

By now the friar ha3  a solid stack of papers all affirming the same 

thing: Elena de la Cruz had indeed said that neither the pope nor the 

councils could decree things relating to mortal sin; that the archbishop 

cou!il not grant indulgences t;r pardons; and that the decrees of the council 

xvere not binding, but rather ivere created to frighten bad Christians. The 

tvoiltan Lcdesma Itad encountered through the testimony of witnesses 

also demonstrated a sharp tongne, an irascible telnperament, and a certain 





Elena wasted no time ill getting to the topic. She told Ledesma that about 

twenty-five days earlier, between eight a ~ t d  nine in the morning, she Itad 

been in tlle workdwp of the convent with Catalina de  San Miguel, some 

Carvajal girls, ArttoRa de San Joscph, and Isabel de  San Ger6nimo. They 

were talking about whether doiia Luisa de Lara had sinned mortally by 

making her son profess before he was of the age decreed by the holy 

council. Elena had said that one might no: so easily create mortal sins, 

because "she had understood that there weren't more sins than the seven 

deadly ones."**7 

At this, Elena said, Ursula and Paula "told this confessant not to 

discuss these things, as the Sovereign Pontiff228 could make a mortal sin of 

whatever he might want to."229 Elena told Ledesma that she had 

responded by saying that the Pontiff was interested not in condemning but 

in saving souls; and that she had read confessional manuals, pan~phlets, 

and primers and had never found reference to other mortal sins than the 

seven.230 Moreover, Elena added, she had told the other nuns that 

"everylhing the pontiff has ordered, and the saints have kept, and the 

preachers have preached-everything was for the keeping of the Ten 

Comnandments of God and the saving of more souls." 

22.1i "Illis term (.iimm jli?~liifiif) is rfpeatedly used in preference to the standard "pope" 
41i:il?i;>. Tho reasizn for this Iies not in pretension or exaggerated reverence but in the 
dl?it>~r.;o 1_1i rmtrtrsl~m. Tl:c sixtecnt1.t-ceitturv church avoided the use of pya, as this 
w;ts the imn the Aztccs had @\-en to their native priests. 



After reporting this speech-jve might almns t call i t  %I sermon - 

Elena told Ledesma about the incident of the indu1ge1.ict.s. Shc sclici that 

eight days before the workshop incident, more or less, she llaii L~t\t.rt 

outside the door of the choir in the company of Ursula cic S w  hliguci anti 

Paula de San Ger6nimo. Ursula said that a woman had come to t l~c  gr.illp 

and told her that lus Reverence the Arcltbishop had granted ~~ tan ' i '  - ~ c ; l i - ~  , 01 

pardon to those who ~ ~ o u l d  wear the Rosary around their n~cks.'31 Chce 

again, an incident found its start in gossip. Elena said t11at she d1~111't 

believe this, because "such women come to say a t l ~ t l ~ ~ s ~ ~ n ~ l  things tlliit 

never happened that way; and in this kingdom she had never st.t1l-\ his 

Reverence concede pardons or indulgences."232 This inci~icr~t ~,tctvidi~s all 

example of the contact bettveen city and convent; t l ~ u  grille bcconlils ;1 

locus for the exchange of information of varying content and relinl,iiity. 

Gossip at  the grille was an inevitable corollary of fen~ale enclos~rre, h ~ t t  i l  

was nonetheless decried by churchmen who saw in i t  the potential for sill. 

Elena attempted to present herself as free of the "wo~nanisll" V ~ C C  of 

gossip; she would not believe what "such W O I ~ ~ I I "  said to her. 

To this, Elena said, Antofia de San Joseph and the abbess, tvho 

arrived just then, said that the archbishop could grant inc-fnlgcncc~t>rc;lust~ 

he had papal authority.233 At this, Elella reported, she told the otllcrs t i ~ ~ l  

she now believed it; and thereafter, she had treated t i l t  rmary  w i t h  grcnl 

devotion. 



Ledesma tried another question. Had she said in the workshop that 

the pope couldn't make something a sin that wasn't before, and that he 

couldn't make any new mortal sins? Elena replied that it appeared to her 

that neither the pope nor anyone else could decree as mortal sin 

so~netlting that wasn't committed out of malice, and she repeated this 

twice. But she didn't remember whether slte had said the other thing, 

because she was angry at the other nuns at the time in question. It could be 

that she had said it, out of anger. 

Fray Bartolome then asked whether she had said that the council 

ordered things not for the good but to frighten the bad. Elena admitted 

having said that everything the popes ordered was "to frighten those who 

were lukewarm in the keeping of the Ten Commandi11ents."23~ 

When Elena was reprehended by the other nuns who told her to 

watclt what she said, had she said tltat "slte knew well what she was saying 

and it wasn't heresy but great truth"? Elena "couldn't remember" having 

said the part about heresy and great truth, but she told the inquisitor that 

she had said tltat she knew wltzt she was saying, because in the books she 

had read and the serinons she had heard she had never detected more 

r~tortal sins than the seven; and Cltristian perfection lay in the keeping of 

the Ten Com~xandn~ents  and avoiding falling into these seven deadly 

sills. 2% 



Ledesma returned to the question of conciliar power. r\itci- bcing 

told what the council had ordered relating to profession, h x i  liien't t c , l t i  

the other nuns not to believe the decrees of the council, and t l ~ t  no ottc 

should take account or notice of its orders?Xb This Elem denied. 

Ledesma then asked whether Elem had told the other nuns to be 

quiet, calling them girls who didn't know about s~rcll tllil~gs t)cctlusc of 

their enclosure. Elena admitted telling thein to be quiet, bcc;lttsc so  Icw o f  

them had the education she did.237 

Fray Bartolorn6 then asked Elena whether she had said that bishop 

in general and  the lord archbishop in particular could not gr;lnt 

indulgences. She said that she had said it with regard to what she'd alrcady 

explained (meaning that she had said it until corrcctcd, and n o t  

thereafter). 

The friar proceeded to a critical question for Zlcna's case. f lad she 

ever, before or after the events of the workshop, colnmunicatud with IIUIIS 

or wit11 other people to persuade them that what she said was truth? iileria 

wisely said tltat she had communicated with no one, exccpt that d i e r  the 

workshop trouble, she had approached some other nuns, Lcllillg them that  

she was very sorry for having taken what was said to her the wrong way. 

She told them that she didn't understand or know lmw shc'ct offcntfccf, 

because she had always tried to keep the Ten C o n t m a ~ ~ d r n e ~ ~ t s  without 

sticking her nose into other niceties; she said that she believed i.svc.rything 

that the holy mother Church of Rome believed, and [ha! she wtruld die 

clutching the hand of Our Lord. 



If Eleita hoped to end the questioning with this affirmation of 

obedicttt faith, it was not to be. Ledesina moved to the question of the 

confessor. Was it true that being reprehended by the abbess, Elena Itad told 

her that a C C ~ I I ~ E ? S S O ~  had told her these things? Elena responded with a 

more subtle account of what had happened. The abbess had told her that 

tl-tere might be no doubts about what the pontiff ordered, because lte had 

the power to both order mortal sin and cast into hell. Elena claimed to 

have said that she well believed it, and that she wouldn't meddle in such 

things-a clear contrast to the sarcastic response described by the abbess 

herself. Wlxa t she'd said, El ena continued, was tlta t "all our perfection 

consists in the keeping of the Ten Commandments," because she had read 

this in "the Carthusians" and had been told it by her confessor.~38 

Ledesma was incredulous. Was she saying that all she'd said-that 

the pontiff couldn't make something a sin, that the council's orders were 

to frighten rather than to order mortal sii~s-was told her by a confessor? 

And who was that confessor? Elella said that a confessor had told her that 

perfection consists in the keeping of the Ten Comntandn~ents; that was 

aI1. Moreover, she did not say that n confessor, but that corzfEssors, had told 

Izer this. 

The inquisitor persisted. Was it true that she had told the abbess and 

other nuns, particularly outside the workshop, that they could sacrifice 

her, because she wouldnft say who the confessor might be? Efena evaded 

the question. What she redly had said, she responded, was that "she held 

the honour of her feellow being in such high regard that to avoid harm to 

arty-me, she tveuldn't release the name even were she sacrificed." This 



idea, while it may seem clear dissembling, is interesting h ~ ~ r : t s c  i t  is 

apparently derived from Elena's reading of fray Luis dt. Gratt;lda. l i r  f r'1.l- 

Luis's Sinners' Guide, he discusses Christians' du ty  to litcir r\ciglrL~c~uss 

(using the word yr6jinlo).23"Ele1na's reading is almost certs~nly not npln,t! 

he had in mind.) Clearly becoining frightened, Elena bacliuci clrvay irrtm a 

discussion of this point by adding that she didn't uindcrstand t l ~ ~ t t t ~  of 

the f ai tl1.230 

Fray Bartololl14 adn~onished Elena to say anyti~ing elst. slw krww 

and to examine her memory once more, adding tlre st,~ndnrd tv,~r.ning t h ~ l  

if she did so, they would be merciful rather than proceeding against Iwr 

with the full force of the Holy Office. Elem claimed that slrc coulcln'l 

remember anything else at present. She was achonishcd again m d  

forbidden to coinmunicate with anyone in tlre convent. 

Ledssma waited a few days before calling Eien'r for a second 

examination, on the second of Augtlst. He asked her whethcr she'd 

examined her memory. Had she renreinbered anything more 11mn what 

she'd already said? Elena mentioned what she had said in relation to I K I L  

understanding the law; in fact, she said, having examined her mt>rnory, 

she realized that she had said that not in relation to the evenls of the 

workshop, but regarding the proper order of penances.Z"i lilena was 

239~oore ,  63. The question of resdcrship-how Elena w a d  tlw books tlrat d r r b  rvatl rs arr 
interesting one. Carlo Ginzburg, o f  course, explored this question i , ~  ' h k  Clfe(w2 a t ~ d  t11v 
Worms. But an exlporation is far beyond the reach of this paper, r~~,x~c l i t I ly  'it I:It~n,l 

(unlike Menocchio) bib not disctiss what he; books mem! to her. Sit<* wf:% !A: m l r r x  

circumspect. 



evidently backing off from any discussion of the events of the workshop, 

y ar ticularly avoiding men tion of any thing that might suggest she was less 

Ihan comprehending, and thus penitent. Her strategy in this second 

confessioi~ was obviously one of damage control: she wouid act as 

ignorant as possible and avoid getting into debates about matters of the 

faith. 

The friar then asked Elem a new question, obviously desijped to 

demonstrate the flaws in her workshop argument. Excepting what the 

pope had ordered concerning mortal sin, would it then be no sin to eat 

112ea t and not to fast in Lent and on feast days? But Elena would not step 

into the trap. She replied that she "wouldn't meddle in" this question, 

evidently recognising that any debate with Ledesma would end badly. 

Ledesma asked again about Elena's stand on human perfection. 

Elem repeated that what she had understood in  the past and still 

uitderstood was that keeping the comn~andments of God, not falling into 

the seven deadly sins, and following the law of God were the constituent 

parts of 11un1an perfection. Given Elena's reticence on the other questions, 

it seems likely that she truly didn't understand the church's position on 

periection. Her responses to the other questions indicate that she was 

ready to please; i f  she did not please with her answer here, it may be 

because she did not know the correct answer. Ledesma attempted to 

understand what Elem irteant by following the law of God-and to see 

how far Ekna carried her disdain f ~ r  papal authority. We& the friar 

pressed, if one broke the laws that the pope ordered for the keeping of the 

Ten Coil~i~~andments,  would that then be mortal sin? Yes, Elena replied, 

betause the Ten Comn~andn~enrs are from God. 



The inquisitor moved on to Elena's library. \tFhic!? hwl..s hati :hi' 

read other than those mentioned in her first coniessic~n, .in~i iri in q,~\,c 

them to her? And iu1let.t. did the Carthusian say t l ~ t  our p t % ~ - t t . i t i c t ~ ~  

consists in keeping the Ten Cornntandn~ents? And iv1~ic.h bocll,s J ic r !  slit. 

have at present? Elena said that otlter than the books she'd rnc~-itiu~:t.ci 

[only the Carthusian] she had read one by fray Luis xvlris11 1i.id b c p ~ ~  

banned by the Holy Office, and another one by Valtanhs. Shc Ji{!tt1t knorv 

and couldn't remember the place in 1vhic11 perfection xvas mentioiwd. i\t 

present, she had one book by fray Luis, called the S i d c  ]ctl.trilrfd.s, n n i !  

another about prayer by the same author.2Q 

Ledesma reminded Elena that she had said in her firc' cot-ifeisir)~~ 

that she had always tried to keep the Ten Coinn.iandntent,s of God ivititctrii 

meddling in other "scruples." Preciseiy wltn t did [lie cotlfessn n t crl 1 1 

scmples (que lIn?nn ~scrliptilos)? Elem responded with what seems wruc 

circumspection that "what she understood by scruples rvt)re p ro found  

matters, such as matters of the faith-things that a r e~ i ' t  given to 

women."243 If this was indeed what Elena understood by scruples, slw hacl 

done a s i l~gularb poor job of following her oivn dichin.  Everything ihat  

she had said in the workshop was just this kind of medciling in  ~1:iilj.p i l ~  t 

undoubtedly were tzot given to women. This statement can o d y  bc r w d  a:? 

an  obvious bid for Ledesn~a's tender cansideration-and a % t ~ i ? l ~ ~ h a  t 

implausible avowal of feminine sub~~tissivcl.iess. 



1,edesrna re tu rwd to tile confessor. Viltic!: confessor or confessors 

6:ad :c)id her " : : a h s t r  p e r f ~ c t i m  lies in the keeping of the Ten 

'A''. i- t'r,mr~tanLii;i~.nts? i !  I t L .  i?.i~;tt seems to tile modern reader to be obvious 

df4~ii.mblmg, i 3 w a  said that she couldn't say, because this had taker? place 

bciorc she inad bi.ri:me a 112411. Efena 1.i-as airaid. 

Xinc c i ; ; ~ ~  iaker, 011 the eleventh of August, fray Diego Rodriguez, 

dear: c t i  the cliurch cii ?vlichoar&rr, and fray Frmcisco Despinosa, a 

9or:tiniuan monk,, were stsorn in to assist in the investigation. The 

Inqt~isit iox~ prided itseli an irs use OF experts, generally bringing in 

educa tcd chilh~hntlen to aid in trials refa ting to doctrine. The Mon tufar 

lircfuisitiol~ WAS - yarticuiarly careful in this regard. But Ledesn~a did not 

bring in a Frailciscan monk co sit OII the p n e l ,  evei-i though La 

Ccrrncepciitn was  r;:tder Franriscalr jurisdiction. The hostility between the 

orders was ~tndotrbrrdls part of the reason; and the battle between the 

bEshoy:rir and  the Francisca:~ order concerning jttrisdiction over the 

con.i.en t cuntinued through the 51 on tcfar years.z1-l Ledesn~a was not 

exempt i r ~ m  tire iriteri-iedne tta t tles between Dominican and Franciscan, 

b: .- ~ h t i p  .- and r~grtfars. 

irnmedia tek hllo::-ing tire ssvearing in t3f these refigious, Elezta was 

h r u ~ q h i :  <a 'i)efi?~-e the nnew2v c m s ~ i  tuted conmtissiozs for a third examination. 

X o w  she faced I:;& DM eclair, tmt h - e e  (four, counting Juan de Vergara, 

-1 tire ni~krlrt-). 1 r t ~  t i i f - i r i  Ekmlt izsd t;~a place her hand on a crucifix as she 

asked first whether she had examined her 

arwthing else. If she had, sfte shcruld say it, 



because if she did this, :l:ercl- \+,-odd be fxihcoming; if :hi. conir;ii.\-, "ihCv 

would proceed against her as against a p r s c t i  T V ~ P  do~s i l ' t  X C P ~  t11' 

precepts and laws of the holy Catholic faith." 

Elem tried to explain the logic In xvlmt site had s d .  5hil sllti f l ~ t  t i t  

had seemed to her that as the laws of the King didn't innnilLltll thitlt:s 

relating to mortal sin, in the same manner it secnteci t L i t  the tw-!~s i~wt i 'n l  

laws sltould not. This seems to the rc-ader a rathcr stt~cliotit;lv i~~gonuircr:, 

response, and most probably riot the real reason E l m a  i k d  wntc t o  this 

conclusion. But her mood ltad changed in tile previous nine d,tys, ; t r x i f  , i l lc  

wasn't up  to long explana tions. Rather, she ltuntbly sta t ~ d  tIt;t t " i f  5t:c11 

thing had passed tlxougl-r her thoughts, it was because sltc lincrs liitlc c ~ ~ ~ ~ l  

couldn't grasp"2~%ucch things. At the prescnt timc, she L~iiil.~ni'ci, 511~ 

believed in anything that the Church believed, and  she b ~ 1 i t " ~ ~ d  111 r 1 1 ~  

power of the Cliurcli to decree mortal si:~. 

But Elena was still not prepared to hand nvtr a coi~fcssor. Siw told 

the panel that she had examined her ::~ernory a n d  reil~unibercci i f u i  vvLir 

since she was a girl, her confessors had told her a n d  t ~ ~ ~ g l l t  h l r  t l m t  

keeping the commandments would save  Ixer.?''? Thus siie pul the 

offensive statement in a whole new context, I ~ , d e u c i ,  slw s c ~ l n e d  I ~ J  

suggest, if a confessor had told her that pxfeciinit i:';rs i n  the kwping 

the commandn~ents, it was as a simple formula for a cfiil~i's ears. 

Juan de Vergarr? read Eiena her previo~is io i?f t ' s s jo~~.  l x ~ l ~ w ~ ~ i  

cautioned her again tc t ~ l i  him n7ho the COI:~~'SSCIT might hi., 50 l i lcl  t hs 



ntiglit be merdui .  Otherwise, lie warned, tliev would proceed against her 

with complete rigour. 

The foilowii-tg day, Archbishop Montfifar gave authorisation to 

pursue the case. Two days later, on the fourteenth of August, Elena 

appeared again before fray Bartolom6, don Diego, and fray Francisco. 

Ledcsma admonislted lier to say anything else she had remembered. She 

affirmed her previous confessions, and the examination of Elena de la 

Crtzz concluded. She submitted herself to the correction of tlte Church. 

Following this, Ledesma drew up the charge. It was simple and 

fo!fowed to tlte letter what the witnesses and Elena herself had said: that, 

being in the workshop of La Concepcitjn and talking about the profession 

of a certain nun, Elena 11ad said that the other nuns sltorrldn't believe the 

orders of the council, because the pope couldn't order mortal sip: that 

there weren't more than sewn mortal sins; that the pope couldn't order 

mything relating to mortal sin; and that in the same manner the 

archbishop couldn"t grant indulgences. And being reprehended by the 

other xlur~s, Elena had said that wltat she was saying was not heresy but 

grmt truth; that the orders of the council were for the bad and not for the 

good; that a confessor had toid her this; and that the nuns sl~ouidn't be 

afraid but ~110uld take no account of the cowcil. And finally, that in her 

mnfessiims she had said that all of our perfection consists in the keeping 

01 the Ten Comn~cindx~ents. Ledesma ordered that Elena receive a copy oi 

~Ert. transcript with ail names removed, and that she be given ten days to 

review the testimcmv. 

Inmxediatefy foliar\=ing, Ledesn~a ordered that Elena be allowed to 

cvrtrmunicate with :to m e  from inside the convent, not less than if she 

twre iinprisoxted; that she sliould be kept from other nuns and anyone 





episcopal power. Irtdulgences for sale-such as the Santa Cruzada 

indulgences, tvhich were sold in Mexico-could be decreed only by the 

pope23 The Santa Cruzada indulgences were sold ostensibly to finance the 

crusade against the -Muslims, as the name suggests. They were introduced 

in sMexico by the very cleric who uncovered and informed on the Cortks 

c~nspiracy.~"ut  the indulge~lce for the wearing of the rosary was an 

aposfulic indulgence, not to be sold but simply granted as a favour, and 

could therefore be granted by bishops.250 It is possible that Elena was 

against indulgences in general; she certainly would have been wise 

ertuuglt to avoid discussing this ivith Ledesma. As roughly drawn as the 

picture of Lui-iteranism was at this time, a hostility to all indulgences 

rvotrid undoubtedJy have caused Eiena a great deal of trouble. 

As we have seen, Elena also claimed that the keeping of the Ten 

Gun~rrtandrnents and the avoidance of mortal sin were "all our 

perfection." Yet she surely must ltave known that these form the 

i f i irr irt infiutl for perfection and are its lowest level. Tlte keeping of the 

ron~~na r~dn te t~ t s  and the avoidance of sin is the layman's level of 

perfection. The removal of ltindrances to loving God fully is the next step. 

Charity, or the obsert.ance of counsels, forms the important next steF, 

wlticit allows one to became closer to God. Cltarity is manifested in good 

~vt -vks  and especially in the observation of the counsels of poverty, 

clrastitv, axld obe&erace. The itest step is unioit with God.251 But even once 

24~8 - hihwnItt*r, Clrrirrh. 45. Aiso set' France V. Scholes, "An Ot.ervie:v of the Colonial 
Church,'" irr R+ Greenlea< ed. ;Tiir ditv~rralr C1~fholic Chrirch irr Lntilz America (New York: 
A l t r d  A. Knopi, I%l).. 



one has achieved this state, perfection is still on117 rel,tti~c. The cc~tl;r.lii. 

church holds, of course, that absolute perfection cmnot be ochievcd in this 

life. Elena's explanation of perfection left out the ~itost important part.; L ~ f  

charity, and thus suggested the Lutheran abnegation oi rwrks. 

Elena originally claimed that a confessor had g i ~ e n  hcr this 

explanation of perfection. As her interrogations progressed, she wen~ccf to 

recognise that this was a dangerous claint. In the end, her cii.fcn~f~ss t l t n w  

i t  out altogether, claiming that she had made i t  up. Sticlt lack of' rioctl-inill 

orthodoxy would have undoubtedty been more serious in a pricst than in  

a nun, and Elena's connection with such a clergymarl ~ v ~ t u l t l  h r ~ w  ~ C L ' I I  

dangerous for her as rveff. Moreover, because the Inquisition considcrcci 

the fenching of heresy far more serious than sintplv iic7frlirrty hcwtical 

positions,2" the c~nfessor might have fotu~d ltimsdi i n  nn  inc coin for ta bi c 

position. 

Of course, we cannot be sure whether or not the tctnftssor rtutunlly 

existed. Perhaps, as Elena's defence ~xwulrl argue,*" she did la brim te this 

detail out of whole clrsth. After all, the appeal to atxtftority ilt a r g u i t ~ c ~ l t  

was a venerable CathoIic tradition; and a male cortfessr>r1s sclortrirml 

authority would be enough, at least in theory, to confound evcn tlw 

abbess. Ana de San Ger6nin.i~ rvas not, as we have secil, in~yrewd. 

Rather, she immediately demanded to know the confesstlr's m m c  h<i t l ~ i t t  

she might have him punished. It is possible that Elcna pcrsistcd in tiic 



fiction of this confessor for as long as she did to avoid the humiliating 

adniission that she had lied. 

i t  is a h  possible, irowe~.w, that the mysterious confessor existed. 

Certainly, Ledesma did not find it implausible. It is even possible that 

Eedesrna may have had a particular candidate in mind. 

As Efena's kid was being conducted, don Alonso Pedro Chico de 

MoIina was in a Spanish prison. Don Alonso had a long history of 

conflicting with Ledesma and bfo~lt&far. The don had been archdeacon of 

the catftedral chapter from 1560 to 1561, and then dean until his removal 

in 1565.z54 As dean, don Alonso had repeatedly embroiled the chapter in 

controversy, initiating many suits against Montiifar over the limits of 

episcopal authority over the cathedral chap ter.253 Don Alonso repeatedly 

took the side of the regulars-and particularly the Franciscans-in the 

power struggles of the 1560s. At one dinner with the Archbishop and 

Ledrsma in the episcopal palaces, Chico de  Molina went so far as to lay 

hands or-2 tlte Dominican Dkgo de  Osorio. Chico de Molina grabbed the 

Dominican monk by the cape, telling him that "neither he nor his entire 

' B k k  0rdert"z5+ rvsuld succeed in imposing their opinions on him- 

~eierring to the colour of Dominica~ts' garments wlule making a comment 

ort tho order's 1 ~rftuisiiccrial his torv.23"Chico de  Molina's temperament 

'. - Clrrr- *.- ? J? -- - tsrt.mirai; i:r-;irisrwi:, I+. hie\ican Eominicans wore white habits with black capes, 
i d l i l t *  Frmcisc.ms twre blue habits after the brurvn material they had originally used gave 
oat. Sue GxmzJIt.z Obtegtin S:mc&, $8. 

=;in birt. don Abiiio accui-~d Slonhifa; of using the inquisition as a tool in his battle 
.iritEz dtr rt.gr?lars. 



seems to have been similar to Elsna's. He, like Elem, tended ;tlicn;t!c 

his colleagues and superiors with his angry and arrogant mitbursts. 

The dean was also a close ally of the Curt& family, prt iciriarl \ i  t i l c  

second Marques del Valle.'s"~n Alonso was jailed after the Cortcs 

conspiracy was uncovered. Apparentlv, he had been prnmiscd thr hishop's 

mitre ~ s h e n  Martin took power; and don z410nso -tvo~tld dlso L-lc tlw 

delegate who would visit Rome to get pdpal recogi~ikm lor  ~ 1 1 ~  ncw 

kingdom.239 

Chico de Molina had some unorthodox opinicms. Hc believed t h ~ t  

the dicta of the Council of Trent were not binding, as the popcliad not 

given them his approval. And he was suspected by Letlesma and others ill 

the cathedral chapter of fat~ouring individual reading of Scripture ovr3r 

doctrinal authority.200 Ledesma must have found Elena's beliefs 

unsettlingly similar to those of don Alonso, espuciail y g i v m  h i ~ r  f C ~ n ~ i l j /  

connections. But if he suspected the renegade priest of bcing thc 

mysterious confessor, Ledesma never let on. 

Ledesma showed more interest in Elena's reading list, This shtmld 

not surprise US. The Council of Trent had in 1546 recognisod thc errors 

that reading could bring* The Spanish l iquisi t iun hati  respondctl 

promptly. publishing its first index of prohibited books in 1551 111 iSLiY, 

the first iridex to meet with - papal approval was printed.2" hcreasi~igly, 

261~ara N d e ,  "Literacy and Culture in Early Modern Castile," f%st ard  1)r~:;ctlf 125, 6 5 % ;  
72. 

262'?ndex of Forbidden Books," NCE t'if, 434-5; 434 



books and their effects on readers-particularly "unschooled" readers- 

were viewed with distrust. In 1564, the Tridentine index formalised norms 

for ce11sorship.263 

The Europeait church's suspicioc of "bad books" was equalled or 

even exceeded by the Mexican church. In 1531, Charles V had issued an 

edict banning inciians from reading fiction264 (romances being a particular 

addiction of the conquistador ciass).265 Part of Ledesma's job was the 

exa~~~inat ion  of books, in accordance with the orders of the First Mexican 

Provincial Council (25551, which decreed that "owing to the errors 

introduced among Christians by bad and suspicious books," the publishing 

a i d  distributing of all books would be overseen by the archdiocese.266 

In 1559, the archbishop and Ledesma produced an order concerning 

prohibited books. The same year, the archdiocese banned the Doctrina 

crisiinria of the previous bishop of Mexico, the Franciscan fray Juan de  

Zun15rraga.267 Increasingly, the episcopal inquisition moved against 

doctrinal works and catechisms in Indian tongues, popular Castilian 

devcltional works, and more spicy fare such as Bocaccio. The Second 

Provincial Council (1565) prohibited Indians from owning Bibles and 

sermon-books (sermonarios).2" EElena's readership was thus juxtr-posed 

7 -- -""Francisco Ft.rrtdn&z tfe! Castillo, ed, Llbros y iibrerils c r  el sigh XVI: S~kcci611 de 
r i p i ~ r ~ i t ' ~ : f ~ t ~  (hf~x im:  ACA, f %2), 9. 

76"~bid. The order is reproduced on pages 9-10. 



with diminishing tolerance of the use of religious 1~ooLs by those  

unscltooled in theology. 

Ledesma seemed particularly interested in Eiena's r ~ ~ ~ i t i n y :  as i t  

related to the formulation of her views on perfectiot?, As w c  hnvc s t ~ n ,  

Elena claimed to have "read in the Carthusian" that perfection consists in 

the keeping of thrt Ten Con~mandm~~-i ts .  Ledeslna, i t  will be reincnttwrcti, 

questioned this. 

The Carthusian was almost cer tainly2" h~tldof f of S'lsonp, CI 

fourteenth-century German who began his career as n Donlinican befort. 

switching to the Carthusian order.. Published in l-lyf, his Vifrr L h t t t :  i l  r 

nosfri Jesu Christi ex qzirrtucr Evirtzgeliis circulated in "inn tm-i t~rnb!~ 

editions"270 in the sixteenth century. Saint Teresa orctered that every 

Carmelite house have one copy;271 and Saint Ignatius Layola was also 

devoted to the work, which he said had changed his life.27' Ludoll wilt; a 

proponent of private ~ r a ~ e r . 2 7 3  The mystical nature of the work may iiavc 

caused Ledes~na some concern, but he clearly did not believe that tlrrors ill 

the Lrthusian were directly responsible for Elena's error. 

Efena also mentioned tvco books by fray Luis de Ckri t~ada,  whose 

religious works were the bestsellers of the Spanish Gclfcien Age, f a r  

2b9h40st authors who mention the Cartlttlsian seem tr, be rtlferring fo l ,tlrfi ,)f .  i lctr.icw.r, 
fimenez Rueda also identifies another i;nri:i+!:~, Ditmisiir ol cartujniwr, n.i f,*vcjtzr!'it. 
among illuminists. See Julio fimenez ~ u e d a ,  Herqiaf y szrye~rtz't-ioirr's eir lia Xz(mz 
Es-ya~ig (Mexico: imprenta Gniwrsitaria, 19461, 141. Noncthduss, thc far m o w  prorxri nrm t 
LudoIf seems the safest bet. 

270szhdalph of Saxony," NCE Vfl!, IfKW. 



outdistancing Cervantes and Lope de Vega.274 To judge from Elena's 

description, she probably owned the Libro de fa orncio'n y rneditncio'n, 

published in 1544 and 1566. This book was fray Luis's most popular work. 

Elena seems also to have owned Memorial de la vidn cristia~ln, published 

in 1565. 275 

Fray Luis de Sarria was born in Granada in 1504 and died in Lisbon 

in 1588. He was a zealous apostolic preacher who believed in the Erasmian 

ideal of theology for all-including women.276 He was also a disciple of 

Juan de Avila, a reformer who advocated an active clergy, poor relief, the 

rejection of honour, religious education for the laity, and other reforms.277 

A prolific writer, fray Luis published twelve books between 1554 and 1559. 

He was col~fessor to Qireen Catherine of Portugal and in 1562 received the 

title Master of Sacred Theology from the Dominican order.278 

But fray Luis's career was not without crises. In 1559 and again in 

1568, his books were first placed on the Index of Forbidden Rooks and then 

removed. (It will be ren~embered that Elena was aware when she testified 

!hat she was in possession of a banned book.) More seriously, fray Luis 

rqou[td iate in lus life, in 1584, be fcoled by the false stigmata of the mystical 

274~allc,  "Literacy," 81f. 



Sor Maria de la Visitacibn-an incident that would be seen by inany as 

proof that spiritual perfection should be a path for the few."'' 

The dangerous aspect of fray Luis's work, for the Inquisitors, xvas 

twofold: first, fray Luis stressed the quest for perfection in spiritmi 1 i l e ; ~ s ~ ~  

and second, he wrote for and was popular among an audience that  

included many laypeople and women of all classes. Moruovcr, his w i x k  

found adherents among the illurninndo and nIrrn1bvndo2" heretics, many 

of whom were women-including professed nuns, An inquisitor r.e.ferrecl 

contemptuously to fray Luis's writings as "con templalion for carpenkr's 

wives."282 Here, gender and social status function as reflexive melaphors; 

women and workers are equated as groups needing tutelagc.283 I'ersons of 

such mean social status, particularly if they were part of the s r m  r j t ' h t l ,  Elad 

no business pursuing mystical knowledge of God. In doing so, they wore 

bound to fall into error. Elena's reading of fray Luis suggested that slw was 

reaching beyond her grasp. 

One of the major goals of the Counter-Reformation was t1w 

education of the laity into a hon~ogeneous Catholicisln. Literacy was ACCII 

as important in this task; the church tended to view illilerntc laypwyle as  

superstitious.284 On the other hand, the rise of Lutheranism n r d  the 

ZS4~eter Burke, "The Uses of Literacy in Early Modern Italy," in I'rilcr Burke and Rrly 
Porter, eds. The Social Hisfmy qf Lanprqe (Cambridge University Fress, 19871, ? 1. 



spread vf alumbrado and illuminist sects in the first half of the sixteenth 

century suggested that there were worse tfirea ts than supers titiousness. 

The literate laity came to be viewed with suspicion, their literacy 

corrcla ted wi t l ~  11eresy.285 One I talian preacher even claimed that "all of 

the lettered are here tics."286 

In the secoltd half of the sixteenth century, then, reading was 

il-rcreasingiy viewed with suspicion. In Mexico, Indians were not to read 

the Bible. In Spain, the lower classes were to avoid concerning themselves 

with doctrine. .Xnd everywhere in the Catholic world, reading by women 

was seen as particukriy dangerorts. Reading needed to be controlled. In the 

late 1500s, the Archbishop of Milan suggested that literacy be laid in the 

ltla~~ds of the ynfet;jnnrilms: a father would read to his family so that he 

might control, observq, and be responsible for what was learned.287 

In general, wu~nen's literacy was not the problem it niiglit have 

been, because few women were literate. European women's literacy lagged 

beltind that of me11 1%-ell into tlie modern period. In early modern Spain, 

literacy Ievels for melt compared with those of men in  Northern 

Europe.'" However, .sramen were largely illiterate, even compared with 

their Northern European cotmterparts, whose literacy was limited at 

best."y For various reasons, it was not considered necessary or desirable for 

women to learn ta write. 

7.f51bict., 32. fn Italy, Burice places this transition at about 1520, when Protestant books 
began to circulate. 

-L "'h L g I t - ,  "titcraw," 69. She gives fi<pres inr the seventeenth century ranging from 63 
pemmi in ~~adr i&do~t -n  to 52 percent in Cuenra and GaIicia. For the sixteenth century, 
:hc range is 234 to 21 percent, ivhik women's range is from 2 to 16 percent (68). 



Prescriptive writers linked women's illiteracy to prohihitioi~s 

against women's teaching or to limitations of "feminine natllrt)." 

Sixteenth-century writers such as fray Luis de Le6n catitio~wd against a 

woinan's studying anything difficult; rather, women should dove tt. 

themselves to "a simple and domestic office."290 ftiait Luis Vivcs, in his 

Instruction of n Chris t im Iniomrz  (1523)' was not hoslifc. lo funtalc 

literacy. He thought that a woman s lmdd learn to read, "'copying some 

sad, - prudent, and chaste sentence over and over again. AS she shapes ltcr 

letters, she is being shaped by another's moral and religious preccpts ,Q~ 

Here, woman is a tnbuln rnsn. She has an uncritical, uiznrccliatcd 

relationship with the texts she reads, absorbing them by virtual osn~ctsis, 

Thus women's literacy is seen as unprvblenlatic un1y as long as tllc 

sentences they read are "sad, prude11 t, and chaste." Prest~n~alzly, sl~otll d 

women read "bad books," they might absorb them just as easily+ This belief 

obviously implies the control of women's reading. Such attitudes were not 

uncommon in the lower echelons of society as well as at Lhe level o f  

prescriptive literature. In 1579, a fisherman's wife told the Cuenca 

Inquisition that "wornen should not have books, or know Itow to read 

and write-they're crazy! 11242 

290~T Luis de Leh, La yerfectn caw& (Bucnos Aires/Mexico: Espasa-Calp A rgc*nii~ GI,  

5'3381, 139: "a la mujer buem -y honesta ia naturaieza no la him para ci cstnciit~ dt* in\ 
ciencias, ni para 10s negocios de dificultades, sino para u n  s t h  oficio sirnyle y dtrrnCstico." 

291@oted irl, and translated by, Pahicia E. Grieve, in "Embrtriderjng with i n i n  tly 
Threads: Maria de Zayas Challenges Cervan tes and the Church," Ke~l~issu?rcr Qwrfcrly 
XL-IV, No. 1 (Spring 1991),86-104; 89 n. 7. 

292~alle, "Literacy," 92. 



But many women d i d ,  oi course, read the y c ~ p I a :  dc~iititrn~ti 

manuals of the sixteeitili century; and often, their rc&~ding I d  titi.111 10 

shape their own spiritual paths At tire beginning c!f tirv century, a certain 

opening had existed for such lay literacy. But as the century xvttrc ijlt, tllosr) 

who would seek "novel" ways to spiritual eniighteltmct!i nrcw 

condemned. The path of private prayer came to bc assori,~tcd tvi!!~ tltc 

heretic alumbrndos and illrlrnirrndos who believed that col~tcnlj>ldlicll~ 

could lead-on its own, without works, witfiou t chrtrcli medin ticln--to 

perfection. Among these heretics women were promir-ieiik-nrrd t3vc.it 

took leadership roles.293 Such rvonien inverted the natural order, in  

teaching mer,; moreover, they ;Itreateired public order in their insistclzcc 

that the church hierarchy seed not be 0beyed.2~"MenCndt.z y 13elc~yo 

claimed that this heresy was an infection that attacked almost d l  tlru 

women of Seville: 

la mayor parte de  la ciudad estaba inficionada y particular~ncntu 
mujeres, entre ellas sefioras muy pri~rcipales, nobles, y ricas ... NO 
hay duquesa ni rnarquesa, ni mujer alta iti baja, excupto las q ~ ~ c  se 
confiesen con frailes dominicos, que 110 tenga algo que ctecir cle lo 
que rezan 10s edictos.29" 

In Seville in 1568, the threat was taken so seriously that some ulzrepe:ttartt 

women were burned at the stake. And the errors of these wornun had 

293~lison Weber, Teresa of A d a  ami the Rhefcnk of Fcmitrirrify II'rincc.lon, 1 Yil l )) ,  2'5. 
Lea thought it ttnaturai that the impressionab!c lema!c w r w u s  sy5tent *s!lrl~iid rmdt*r 
women especialfy liable to the ecstasies which were tke characteristic feature o f  t i&  
emotional form of religion fmysticism]; we find them cvery wlwre as i t s  cxpc~ncnts anti 
missionaries." Chapfers fi~rcznt the Religious History rJlf Syairz Cotzmitcd tu Ihr l?lq~risiilori 

(New York, 1967 (18901),252. 



To be sure, New Spain had seen little of such activity. But Elena's 

ownership of lorbidden books-of those books most suspected of leading 

!he un ttttored to here tical pusi tions-mus t have raised suspicions. Elena 

and the other nuns of the convent were not pious and ignorant. Of the 

I . r r r  twenty-fi~c nuns who appeared before fray BartolonGfs inquisitorial 

panel, only three could not write their names: twenty-eight-year-old Isabel 

de San Ger6nim0, fifty-six-year-old Maria de la Circuncisi6nf and thirty- 

four-year-old Luisa de Salt Ger6nimo. Of the other nuns, some had the 

s p l ~  tchy, uncomfortable, unliga tured signatures associated in early 

modern writing with women and the unlettered.296 Most, however, had 

practised signatures. And a few, such as Antofia de San Joseph, Isabel de 

Santa Clara, Juana de  San Miguel, In& de la Cruz, and Elena herself, had 

bold, elegant, s tylised signatures that indicate a high degree of comfort 

rvi th writing. Given that writing was generally taught separately from and 

after reading, these women were, by the standard of the time, highly 

literate. They were precisely the kind of women who were likely to read: 

no; in the unproblematic manner described by Juan Luis Vives, but to 

formulate their own ideas. 

Elena had done jrrst this, and the results lay before fray Bartolome 

on sheaves of A paper A covered in fuan de Vergara's practised hand. The 

question - was not simply - - unorthodoxy; male clerics constantly engaged in 

29i.~ce GinzLmrg, 89. I am grateful to Dr. Sharon Stroccl~ia of the Department of History at 
Enrclry University tor pointing out tit me in a telephone conversation that the lack of 
ligwms alone may indicate not a lack of education, but an adherence to gothic script. 

4% 



The problem with Elena was that tltere was  110 Icgitiiniltc / l : ; r J  for 

her questioning. As a woman, she did not belong to tht' g r o ~ ~ p  ( ~ r l ~ ~ l t :  

clerics) that was aliowed to discuss matters of such import. Tl~ctsc ~ l l ; t t t ~ ' r s ,  

as Elena well knew, were "deep things not give11 to wrtnlcn." lif~~nLlf:;  

questioning of (male) hierarcl~ical power, and the sarcastic n t ~ t n n c r  i l l  

which she dismissed the  council*^ aims, suggested tlm t this wc ,r l l ; rn  was 

out of control. And lter aiternpts to formulate lter own ilteology, ~IirotrgIt 

reading mystical bestsellers, smacked of the same subversion cil I ~ i r ~ a r ' c l ~ y .  

She had not only engaged in theological questioning o f  her ow:, but ltad 

297~reenleaf, I~zqltisifio~l, 144-9. Rlontlifar undoubtedly used the Incjui\ltictn ,igi~iw,t Ill'.; 

enemies, prosecuting several clerics for doctrinal error, but tho prosecutirjr; o f  f-.lcnit 
differed in that Elena had backed off quickly whet? faced with the cenwrc of fx*r 
coreligionists, the abbess, and the vicar. Submi~~2ive1~es5, horvevcr, wa5 not cenot~gh to 
prevent Ledesma from pursuing the trial to its end. 



a t t t : ~ i ~ ~ t e d  t : ~  conviflce her cordigionists that her views were correct. Elena 

was, in retrospccr, clearly nu heretic in the mould of the beatas, nuns, and 

l a y w ~ m c n  who hail rererziiy been punished at Seville. Nonetheless, she 

was out of line and out of order, In a historical moment at which public 

rrrder seemed fragiie at best, rebellion against the natural order could not 

go unptlnislled. 





in his defence qf Efena, juan Velferino had to rewrite the script that 

the fiquisitors ltad tortstructed. In effect, he had to create azlgther Elena de 

la Cruz. His defence was anchored in some of the fundamental beliefs of 

Spanish American society. 

VeIferiito began by saying that his c l i e ~ t  ltad no intention of 

deviariitg from the faith or of saying anything against the beliefs and 

teachings of the Church. The failings the Holy Office could collect against 

her, lie said, proceeded not front malice but from ignorance, because as a 

woman, she didn'i krrow better. For this reason, he suggested, the Holy 

Office should be merciful and give her a gentle, healtltful penance. 

Concerning the indulgences, 'C7ellerii-io said, his client didn't know 

ntucll-because she was a woman, uitscl~ooled in legal matters, and 

because she had never seen anything else. This, he said, was confirmed by 

the second, fourth, and fifth witnesses (kitown to us a i ~ d  to the inquisitors, 

if not to the defence, as Fraltcisca de la hunciaci6n, the abbess Ana de San 

Geronimo, and Paula de San Gerhimoj .  Vellerino also noted that his 

client had, after hearing that the indulgence was real, held the rosary in 

greater reverence, and had worn and continued to wear it. 

The question of the pope's ability to create new mortal sins couldn't 

be ignored. But here too Vellerino noted that what his client said came not 

from illalice but from ignorance, for she didn't understand or know 

anything else. She had read in pantpltfets and other books that there were 

seven deadly sins, and so it didn't seem to her that there could be others. 

Efena's ignorance was demortstrated in her response to Ledesma's 

question concerning fasting and Lent. (It wdl be remembered that Elena 

had refused to answer-or, as she put it, "meddle in"-this question.) 



,. - in such a manner that site aln?ost parts with her scnses. ."'' " r \ n c i  htxing iri 

on top with what she ~aici."~" This, lte said, xras siiir-mcd by the si\ilt 

witness (Maria de la Co11cepci6n). It was for this reason, tQt.ll~~rii~o >, i id ,  

that Elena had said a confessor had told lter the L~foresaid, ~ \ ~ l t ~ i t  i n  i - ~ ~ ~ l i k y  

no confessor had ever said it or discussed thc matter i s i f l t  I I C I - . ? ( ~ ~  f.ltl11~1'5 

defender thus admitted that his c k n t  had lied to the ii~qtlisitiirs; ltctwcvt~r, 

he hastened to add, she deserved Iess punishnrent for this h ~ l t  if  she I ~ i c i  

said i t  of her own free initiative. She had lied under duress. This l d t  (I 

problem: Elena had said that even if tlwv burned  her, shc. ~ v i ~ c ~ l c i  not 

reveal the name of the confessor. Vrllerino had a r e spanw for  illis: 

And as to the witness .rvl-\o said that my client said titat c v m  if thcy 
broke her into pieces she wouldn't name the confessor who 11,1(1 

said it to her: that witness was ~ r ~ o v e d  by hatred to twi;l L I W  s c n w  oi 
the words. When so many nuns talk, they discover i i > ~ t f ~ ~ ~ ~ t ) i ~ c ~ l  

secrets and then go spreading tltcm; for this rcnstm and  for no  otllr~r, 
my client said that she wouidn't disc~lss it, becatw thcsc ivcrc 
tltings related to the confession, which i t  is ncrt right to g o  
publishing and discussing around the 



?ilor~-ox:cr, 1;~llerii;ct :toted, the same day tlra t the conversa tion in 

the rvi_irkshup uccurscrd, !&ma "made tlte nuns assemble, and knelt before 

tfierrz to beg their pardo:: for the scandal she'd caused. With many tears, 

she said that she had erred." 

The Ten Corrt~xartdn~ents problem Vellerino dealt with by saying 

Elcna itaci read i t  in fray Luis de Granada and other books. The question of 

the council's frightening people, and the other answers she had given to 

ytrestiuns, could also be chalked up to her femininity. The defender 

suggested that the inquisitors attribute her answers "not to malice but to 

the diffic~dty a tvoinarr has in responding well to many qrrestio11s."30h In 

fact, tile answers site had given showed her "simplicity." 

Finally, the licentiate described Elena de la Cruz as a model nun and 

Elena de la Cruz is a gocld nun and good Christian, of laudable life, a 
good example; an Old Christian and noblewon~an [Irijndnlgo], 
daughter of the licentiate Altantirano, resident [veciiro] of this city, 
now deceased, an Old Cltristiarr man, nobleman of a well-known 
manor [Irit-frrlgc~ tle solar rotrocirio], a very prominent personage, 
without a stain in all Iris lineage [sin mn'czrln elz fgdn su 
grrwvrrcio'trj."": 

Fulge!ttii! de Vique signed the declaration. 

- .- 
~ ~ i ~ 2  *'I- 1111 ti*~,iii,qij pt' i i i z ~  cj:ii7 iiz dil-ha m i  pnrte diju qrre alli1qzrt7 la hisiescli pcdn~as  110 

&rill ifuirtr s t  10 m i n  r f i r h ,  s r  mmio C U T I  o i h  t i  f ~ ~ r c i u  rl seirfido a /as palabras parqlre 
: -_ i j i z~r t i i>  5tr f l i ~ t m ~ d ~  d~ i p t >  t z / $ l r r r r x  t d i p ' m 7 2 ,  !ifscfifi?'rll :US S ~ C T ~ ~ O S  tfe /as ~Ul l f t 75~~0 l t~5  Y 
IQS iilliiii!; ?-f~ifijj:+~~?~!it~, Z I ! ~  f?!??.f:? (2 c - i t~  *--wj?~if~,  Y ::o ? i f :  i;tj-u j;njo, qrie ,.!la iro 10s tmfaria r- -- t; ' &;f 
* . ->w- ,  i . ,ziL~~it* -iegi i i ~ ~ i l ~  q t i ~  f i ~ i i z l t  a In cotifzsloz, y rstns ?lo t.s jrrsfo n r i d ~ r  las prddicarrdu y , , 
i"r;zimtk? p r  iiz L:Lz.~:I" [75v), 

... 
_iuj?!~e mphnsis on "Old Christian" hcre docs not seem to indicate any stain on the 
line.3gc o f  t1tht.r~ in\-cdvecf in thc cast3; rather, it seems, Vcllerino wanted to supply the 
gerle.dogical inicwmation that Efena herself had not given. 



De Vique and i'elierino :!;en subn~itteci the qttp.iti~~n> ht' Ilrjliclf i i lC>gv 

proposed to examine the &dense ~\-itr?t.sst.s. These eight qtlcskinns ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ f  

be the backbone of tlte deience effort. 

1. Did tlte witness know Elena de la Cruz; k n ~ i v  her f ' t t l l ~ ~  t f t t b  

licentiate Mtamirano; and ki~otv about tlte charges CtgLtin~f her? 

2. Did the witness know that Ekrta de la Crrtz t v x  3 yroicsscd nun 

in la Concepzi611, in which she lived in a prilnitive st,~tc, ; lr~d ~ 1 1 ' 1 t  

she was a very p o d  Corlceptionist whose life yrot.iclcd ,-I g o d  

example? And before this case, had the witness exfcr hwrd ,lily 

scandalous or offensive words of her? 

3. Did the witness know that Elem was !he ctattghter of [he 

licentiate kltamirano, ct vecino of the city, who was a vcry 

prominent man, an Old Christian, and noblen~an of a known 

manor (Izijodnlgo tie sufnr cumxido)?  

4. Did the witness know that Elena de la Cruz was in the ltabit of 

becoming angry easily and with little cause, and that wltcn angry 

she appeared to lose her sense, burning with and being carricd away 

by excessive anger? And that when she was in this state she was in 

the habit of persisting excessively in order to come o~zt  ahcad? 

5. Did tlie wititess know that tvhe~z Elena de la Cruz said what dw'd 

said in the workshop, she was very angry at the things the otl~cr 

nuns were saying to her? 

6.  And did the witness know that the same day Elcna t ie  la Cruz 

had called together the nuns and, upon her knccs bcforc. t11cn1, and 

with tears, begged their forgiveness for the scandal she had caused 

them, and said that she'd erred? 



7. Did the witness know that before the events in qtlestion had 

occurred, E l e m  had asked the abbess and other nuns whether the 

archbishop could grant induigences to those who wore the rosary; 

and tltat receiving affirmation of tllis, she had worn the rosary and 

held it in greater reverence? 

8. And finally, did the witness know that after the fa 

Elena had been very rc2entant and contrite, "with great 

that this was well-kaown in the convent7 

teful events, 

tears"? And 

The first witness for the defence appeared on the 30th of August. 

Juana de Santa Clara, professed nun of la Concepci6n, said that she had 

known Elena or eight or nine years, and tltat she knew the licentiate 

Altanurano, who was "in glory." Juana knew about the charges, of course. 

She also knew that Elena was a professed nun, and indeed took her for the 

daughter of the k e n  tia te Altamirano, who was a very prominent nlan in 

the city. She had heard this from many people, and it was well known in 

the city and the convent. Jua~ta agreed that Elena was easily angered, to the 

poinl t of appearing to be out of her sense (que pnresce no estd en su juicio) 

and losing her reason (it. firern de mzo'n). Juana hadn't been in the 

workshop, but she had heard other nuns say that Elena had been very 

angry. This witness had seen Elena kneel in the presence of the whole 

convent, in total humility (cot1 todn lzun-rildnd). Juana had seen that Elena 

wore the rosary, b2t she didn't know about the indulgences. She agreed 

that Elem was very repentant. 

The following day, BBrbara de  la Concepci6n was interviewed. 

B5rbara was a forty-five-vear-old professed nun, and she had known Elena 

for eight or nine years, ever since Elena had been in the convent. This 

means, of course, that Elena had only been in the convent since the age of 





L i ~ " w t i " t C i  LO the rosarv, she added, and for as long as  she had known her, 

kii-na had t170n~ the beads. She affirmed Elena's repentance. 

Juatia de Y a n  hfigucl, a forty-year-old i - professed nun and vicar 

!aictar~cr) of tire con~en t ,  rvas next. She had been in charge of the secluded 

Eiena for the previous two weeks. She too had known Elem for the eight 

or i i i~ie years she had been in the convent. But she didn't know the 

liccntirtte Aftamira~o,  cttlter than through hearing his name. Juaila Itad 

watched hletla take the 3 . d .  Slte took Elena for a good God-fearing 

Clrristian,311 and had never seen evidence to the contrary. Juana had heard 

that the licentiate Altamirano was a prominent and noble man. 

Juana too confinned Elem's tendency to anger. Juana hadn't been in 

rlae workshop, but she itad heard that Elem appeared to have lost her 

senses (pzrescti esfnr? fliern de  selz t ido).  Afterward, Juana had  seen that 

EIena was very repentant and shamed by what she had said. Ju-am didn't 

know about the indglgences, but she did know that Elena ordinarily wore 

t-lte rosary, and she had seen her praying with it. 

1116s de  la Cruz was next. A twenty-seven-year-old professed nun, 

536s had known Elem for about thirteen years, and had bee:~ her friend for 

about six, since fn6s had entered the convent. This witness was the only 

one w l t ~  had k n o ~ v n  Elena for lmger  than the periad that E!ena had been 

in the convent. 1116s also knew the licenciado. 

1116s told Ledesina that a cousin of hers was married to Hernan 

GutiPrrez Altan~irano, E:a-tars brother, but tlla t this would not stop her 

fro111 teliiilg the trut l~3lz I11 the time In& had known Eiena, she had seen 
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Isabd Itad noticed EIetia's anger, and agreed that when angry, she'd 

s i y  anything tr; win ail argument. She hadn't been in the workshop, but 

!%Lid lteard that Elem was very angry. Isabel was also not present when 

Eima had asked the abbess about indulgences, because she had been busy 

~lsewlwre in the convent. 

Isabel vcas foliowed by the fifty-eight-year-old Maria de la 

Circuncisibn. Site toe Itad k ~ ~ o r v n  Elena since the latter had been in the 

convent, and had seen E!em profess about eight years before. Maria had 

heard that the kcentiate was a prominent man, but hadn't known him. 

She took Elma for a good Cltristiait. Maria noted that when angry, Elena 

i.;rritlb "say many things wi:hoiit watching what site said."314 Maria could 

imti ly  to Elerta's det-otion to the rosary, and to Elena's contrition. As the 

witness told the commission, Juana de San Miguel, who was in charge of 

Efcna, had described it to her. 

The thirty-one-year-old Leonor de  la Trinidad followed Maria. She 

had known the accused for eight or nine years. She'd heard of, but ltadn't 

known, the licentiate Altamirano. Leonor had seen Elena profess, and 

took her for a good Christian. Leonor confirmed the stories of Elena's 

anger, but she hadn't been present either in the workshop or when Elena 

rcllheci to h e  abbess atrotit indulgences. Howe-rer, the witness had seen 

E h a  ivrar the rasarv altd pray .rrith it. Leonor agreed that Elena had 

repen tcd " ~ v i  th f e a ~ . ~ '  

Juan 't'elkrirw then called Luisa de Snn Ger6nin10, 1~110 had 

k l ~ t f w n  the accused f i x  eight or nine years but hadn't known her father 



except by reputation. Luisa said that she was tltirty-one, ,tnt"lr,tcl s w n  

EIena profess. Luisa took Elena for a God-fearing fhristicln m d  ;I ~ u o ~ i  

example, and aifirmed that Elena t2-a~ inclined to anger. Sltc I r i l i t n ' t  b t ~ t  

presenr in the workshop, but had seen Elena kneei and  Lwg p n r ~ k ) i :  trjr I1t.r 

words and the scandal she had caused. Luisa said that Elcn,t \v,v vtbrV 

repentant and contrite, "very recollected and doing penancc in p r a y ~ ~ r  t t n k l  

in fas ting."315 

A male witness followed: the licentiate Francisco citl 10s Kius, t l ~ c  

man we have heard the nuns describe as vicar of the convi)~tt. Dc 10s Nos 

was, in addition, curate of the cathedral of Mexico, a post he held f r o m  

1559 to 1577.316 The licentiate had, as we know, taken thc casc to L,cdpsnla 

in the first place. The lvitness said that he was marc than forty-five yu;lrs 

oid, and knew Elena de !a Cruz because he had cortfesst.d ltcr several 

times. He hadn't known tlre licentiate Altanrirano-rcaso11aL)iy, tic 10s 

Rios had only been in the colony since 1554-but had heard m m y  petrplc 

speak of him as a prominent man and an I l i d a l ~ o .  He coi:ldnft answcr ilte 

rest of the questions, except to testify to Elena's repentance. I le  had sccn 

her "with great tears" repenting of tlre scandal she had cabtscd. Things 

were going well for the defence. But Ledesnta was preparing nnc~iher 

charge. 

On the third of September, Ledeslna called his wilitesses agclil\. 1;irst 

to be called was the abbess Ana de San Ger61:imo. Fray Barloirirni. a ~ k e d  

her whether she had heard Elena say that she would go to heaven as ;1 



martyr. Ana said that she'd never heard rhis, but that  Elem had told her 

that her conscience was clear, because shc had had no intwtiolt of going 

against God or tlte laiv.317 

Maria de la Concepci6n was next. She had heard Elena say the 

ofinding words: "if it ple; -ed God titat they b u n  me I would go to rejoice 

in God."318 Maria didn't remember the part &out being a martvr. 

Isabel de Salt Ger6ninto also rerrrembered hearing Elena say those 

words, on the afternoon of the clay of the workshop altercation. Isabel 

reported that Elena had said that if it pleased God to take her from among 

tl~ein, and if they burned her, she would be a martyr. Tlus was confirmed 

by Isabel de Santa Clara, who thought that Elena had said it in reponse to 

being told to watch what she said. 

On the sixth of September, Ledesma said that he was charging Elena 

wit11 new offences, and lte ordered that the transcript of tlte new evidence 

be sent to Fulgencio de Vique. Elena's defenders responded quickly. On the 

seventh, Vellerino and de Vique submitted a statement to Juan de 

Vergara. Their response to the new charges was not, kowever, novel. 

Elena had co~ltmitted these newly discovered errors out of "ignorance and 

simplicity with no malice," "in the heat of anger." The defenders again 

asked that Ledesma absolve their client, imposing a light and salubrious 

penance. Vellerino then asked for sonte more time to prepare the defence. 

Ledesina granted another four days. 



On the ninth, Ledesnia called his witnesses again 2nd i ~ s h c ~ l  ~ ~ I ~ I I I  to 

confirm what they'd said on the third. Beiore signing her t i e p ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ > f i .  ~ u ; l  

de  San Ger6nimo added that shc had heard E l t . 1 ~  5i1\r that sht. c i ic t i~ ' t  

understand tltat she'd sinned against the C ~ I L I ~ C ~ I .  hIari.3 JC la C.onc~>p~i(i,~ 

confirmed her testimony and fleshed it out a bit, saying 111,1t silt\ 

remembered tlta t when Elena talked about being burned, slit\ 11;l~i ~ i ~ 1  t l ~  t 

she would go to heaven without a fault (sill c r r l p ) ,  and t l i ~ t  i t  ~ o ~ l c t  

please God that she w m l d  be killed without reason, for ilwn she ivctulcf bc 

a martyr for Jesus (ella serir2 rmrtir Lie jesu). Maria adcicd, helyiul!y, t h n i  i t  

seemed to her that these words were said in igimrancc. Isabel dc S111 

Ger6nimo and Isabel de Santa Clara confirmed their st'llt'inents. OIIW 

again, solid evidence of Elena's wrongdoing had been obtained. ~lccorclit~j.r, 

to this evidence, Elena seemed not to understand or care that s l ~ c  11aci 

erred. In fact, she seemed to be claiining access ko a llightlr truth; Goci knew 

she had not erred. She seemed to think she had achieved ~ l ~ c  1111111~1.111 

perfection that she had talked about before. Thc Elom de la Cruz Vcllcrinrl 

had worked so hard to create seemed to have fallen by the w'lysidu. 

On the tenth of September, Elena's defence went back into action. 

Rather than responding directly to the new charges, the defc~~co secnicd tu 

wish to pile up more and more character evidence. The same questions 

were used, but additional witnesses were called. Vellerino called Infs dc la 

:Madalena. This thirty-five-year-old nun told him tlwi silo had k ~ w w n  

Elena for eight or nine years, and had seen her profess. 1116s 11ad also 

known the licentiate Altamirano, and had heard many pooplc say  tltat he 

was a prominent nobleman (hidalgo pr incipd) .  I d s  a l so  t c s t i l i d  to 

Elena's anger, and had seen her tears and repentanw. She tr~td t11c.i panel 



that Elerta had knelt "in the middle of the chapter house" (etz rnedio 

crryit ufo) and had begged forgiveness. 1116s also testified to Elena's 

devotion to the rosary. 

Isabel de 10s Reyes also confirmed what had been said. A twenty- 

nine-year-old nun, Isabel had known Elena for eight or nine years, but 

hadn't knowrl A1 tamirano except by reputation. She had heard many 

people speak highlv of the man. Isabel had seen Elena profess, and took 

her lor a God-fearing Christian. Elenk's anger was again confirmed; Isabel 

said that when Elena got angry, she "didn't know what she was saying" 

Om S N ~ L '  10 que  d i ze ) .  Isabel hadn't been in the workshop, but had later 

heard that Eiena had in anger said words against the faith. 

Now Vellerino called upon the dean of Micl~oacin, don Diego 

Rodriguez, who fro111 being part of the prosecution was now called to be 

part of the defence. He told Vellerino that he was more tltan fifty-five 

years old, and that he knew Elena because he had confessed her several 

times. Don Diego had known the licentiate A1 tamirano, whose status was 

well known in the city. To the rest of the questions, don Diego simply 

answered that he didn't know, as he hadn't seen Elena since the workshop 

incident. With this testimony, the defence closed its case. With a 

whimper, admittedly-don Diego might have been more forthco~ning- 

but having amassed some solid evidence. 

Fut evidence of wl~at?  All charges against Elena had been amply 

proved; Vellerino and de Vique made no effort to deny the allegations, 

except fcr the one that concerned the confessor. (There, it will be recalled, 

ZTullerino Itad asserted that the confessor did not exist.) The defence got its 

power from its creation of a parallel script that detailed an offence 

committed in anger b.rr a member of an elite family-and, most 



importantly, as we shall see, by a uTontan. Tlw effect \vcls 1101 .';i:ttpl\, io  
A .  

trivialise the offence, but to provide a assurance that this \ \-(~m,l~t ci>~!lti b ~ .  

rehabilitated and should be punished lightly. 

Vellerino arranged the questioning so that t ~ v o  qiws tions, t 11c first 

and third, mentioned the licentiate Altamirano. Though wit ni~sst.~s 

weren't asked by the first question to comment on his cliaract~~r, tlrcy 

invariably did so. Thus witnesses ended up repeating infornuti~>n aLwu t 

the prominence and nobility of Elena's father. 

In describing Elena's father, witnesses used the standard sixteen th- 

I /  century formula of hidalguia. Altamirano was yron~incnt," ;lnd WLIS 'I 

nobleman of a known manor (Izidtrlqo de s o h  corrt~uidu). Thesc wcru the 
c. 

most important coinponeitts of nobility: blood and r e p ~ l t a t i o n . ~ " '  111 

asserting them as proper to Elena's family, witnesses [old the inquisi lo  rs 

that what happened to Elena had repercussii;iis in the world uf ho110~1r; 

something they undoubtedly knew well. 

Among Elena's character witnesses were ~70men of e x t r ~ n ~ e l y  11 

social standing. Only two of the nuns revealed their parentage; given I 

parentage, we might view these nuns' naming of their fatlictrs 

extremely calculated. 

Th? twenty-seven-yea-old 1116s de la Cruz, i t  will be re~nen~ttcxcd, 

told the court that she had heard of Altarnirarto's prornirtencv froin her 

father, Juan Alonso de Sosa, and from other relatives. I)u Sosa was Ihe 

royal treasurer and an extremely prontinent man. 1 Ie was also i n  uolvcd in  

3 l9  The third cornponiint, service, docs not figure 5trctngly in thc wi tnr~>sc=$' tclstir-n!t:ry, 
nor, according to Thompson, is i t  commonly mcntic~rwd i 11 this p t w d .  5 ~ ~ 4  '1 lxrrrtpv~n, 
op. tit., 382-5. For the importance of reputation, see J.H. Eiliott, Spnilz atrd I f s  Wurlrl 1.51113 - 
1700: Selected Essays (New Haven and London: Yale University I'rc5s, 1YY9), 163. 



Iocai govtrnrnent, of course, and had served as r e g i d o r .  1116s also 

muntio~~crl. that her cousin was married to HernAn, Elena's brother. 

Ancjlher important connection that In& didn't mention was that her 

sister, dolia Maria de Sosa, had been married to Alonso de Avila.320 Exactly 

two years earlier, Ines's brother-in-law had been executed for his part in 

tlte conspiracy of the Maryu6s del Valk. 

The thirty-five-year-old Isabel de la Visitacih referred explicitly to 

Elcttn's father's hidalgo slatus. As had In&, Isabel identified her father, 

Juan Cano, as the source of this inforil~ation. Juan Cano was a conqueror 

who had come from Caceres in the Extreinadura. He had come into 

jhbulous wealth by marrying dofia Isabel I"vIoctezuina,3~~ who was daughter 

of 1Moctezuma 11. Dofia Isabel bore Juan Cano five children, three sons and 

two daughters, Isabel and Catalina. The girls both professed in la 

Concepcidn, thus giving the lie to the noticin that pure Spanish blood was 

absolutely necessary. Noble Indian blood was certainly not a hindrance. Of 

course, the Cano girls' acceptance may have been partly due to the wealth 

they gave and caused to be given to la Concepci6n.322 

Dofia Isabel had also borne Her11511 Cort6s a daughter, Leonor, who 

tvas reared in the lloixe of licenciado Juan Altantirano.323 Born around 

1526, Leonor Curt& Moctezuina would have been a natural companion 

for the ficenciado's da~zghter Elena. After giving birth to Leonor, dofia 

Isabel bore another child, this time to her new l~usbaitd Pedro Gallego de 





beicji-t. :Ire Hiify Office. Elem's lack of information in this regard betrays 

her cr_lr:iidcncc I n  her status and tineage-sornetliiiqg Ledesina did not 

challenge. 

If  Vellerino's first concern was to establish who Eleita was, he was 

equally concerned wit11 establisllii~g her anger. The piling up of words in 

his fourth question established that this was no ordinary anger. It was an 

mgpr in which, as so many witnesses confirmed, Elena "would say 

anytltmgrf--and Itad. Eierta's rage would redeem her by serving as an 

excuse for what she had said. She I~adn't believed tlte things she'd said, but 

had only thrown thern in the faces of the nuns wltom she was 

arguing. A1 though witnesses for the prosecu tioit and the defence 

confir~ned Elena's fury, tlte defence argument ignored the fact that the 

anger had arrived rzjter she started prontulga ting her unorthodox 

oy inions. 

PGonetlxeless, anger was a crucial plank in Elelm's defence.. For anger 

was the critical cl~aracteristic needed to distinguish heresy from 

blasphenty. The church discriminated among profanity, blasphemy, aitd 

heresy. Profanity was cl~aracterised by carelessness, while blaspltemy was 

conceived in "positive irreverence aitd contemp ~ " 3 2 7  In addition, 

blasphemy could be nonlteretical, consisting simply in iitsolence toward 

God, or heretical. Heretical blasphemy "openly asserts something contrary 

to the l a i t l ~ " ~ 2 ~ F l a s p h e m y  was not considered trivial by any means; 

indeed, the intention behind if is ma!icious,3*2"and its effects, particillarly 



in an honour-based society, are dantagiitg to the general respect t l u t  ouglrt 

to be accorded God. On tlte other Itand, blaspltein~ r v a  consici~rt~c: less 

serious than heresy. During the six teen th ccn turv, the hlexican lnquisi t ion 

tended to conflate tlte tivo offences, often judging as  bl , ispi~c~u\~ \\:hat 

might have been seen as heresy had a more clear distinction L w t r v i w ~  tlrt' 

two been d r a ~ n . ~ ' u  111 establishing that Elena's xvtxds rvurc sdid in alijier, 

Vellerino was attempting to make the script less colnplicatcd. T Iis clicnt, 

he was suggesting, had blasphemed rather than spread lwres\~. 

Elena's anger was also imp or tan t in terlns of the gender-bwd 

defence. It would explain how she had come to say what slw'd s i l l .  Sinw 

the nineteenth century, anger has generally been seen as mart proper t c ~  

masculinity than to femininity. I n  sixteenth-century Europe, howevur, tllc 

reverse was true. Women were seen as physiologically morc prone thm 

men to anger and violence. As venerable a source as Sri-icca knew i l ~ t  

"anger is a womanly and cltildislt vice" ( irn r s t  z ~ i f i r r w  t t r l l l i c 7 1 t r c 3  t,t 

p~erile).~31 Tlzis was a long-standing belief tltat dated to the ancicn t world, 

in which uncontrollable violence was seen as "womanis11."~32 Tlw 

Aristotelian notion of woman as defeclivc 1 m n  was finally rojuciod by 

Aquinas,333 but medieval and Renaissance pltilosopltt rs n o w  t hclcss 

continued to believe tltat women were cons t i  tutionaliy w e a k ~ r  and  

therefore less controlled-and therefore nmrc like children t h a n  l i  kc 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 .  

331~eter Brown, TIIE Body mzd Society: cj'lett, WUIIICII, ~ ( t t c i  SC'~H(II  l ic l !~i i l t~f i t~ci~!  i l l  i > ~ i l j i l  
Chvisfianify (New York: Columbia ~ni;ersiiy IPress, 19881, 53. 

333~ee  Vern L. Bullougl-~, "Medieval Medical and Scientific V i v w s  of W~~rncrn," Vtutur: 
Medieual atzd Remissance Studies 3 (1973), 485-501; 487. 



Spanish Jaw entrenched the association of woman with child. 

Woinen were treated as minors who needed paternal protection and 

authority. They were unable to witness wills or be guarantors. (They also 

enjoyed limited protection from prosecution for deb ts.1334 Juan Vellerino 

emphasised Elena's childlike "simplicity," pointing u p  this woman/cluld 

conflation. 

Beliefs about women's childishness and uncontrollability were 

bulwarked by l~uinoural pathology, the dominant medical model of the 

sixteenth century.335 Humours are a way of structuring political and social 

realities as well as medical ones.336 Beliefs about the functioning of the 

body have long been connected with politics and society. Thus we should 

not be surprised to find that in the world of humours, as in the social 

world, women were inferior. 

Women were traditionally thought watery, governed by the cold, 

moist humours;337 meil were fiery, governed by the hot and dry.338 This 

~neant, among other things, that women were more passive, while men 

were more active. It also meant that women were less stable and lacked 

psychological contro1.339 The female sex was considered prone to attacks of 

melancholy, but also to fits of arT,ger. The Historin nninznlum described 

335~c0rge M. Fostcr, "Humoural Pathology in Spain and Spanish America," in Antonio 
Cnrreira et al, cds. Wowurnje a jlilio C ~ r a  Baraja (Madrid: Centro de Investigaciones 
Sociologicas, 15)78), 357-70; 361. 

337~ee Fray Luis de Letin, L,  perfectlz cnsadlz, 36. 



women as "nxore querulous, more apt to scold and stz.iLc.""-") Altci 

woman's anger was not only more easily aroused, but much inr3rt intertsu 

and virulent. "Hell hath no fury" was art axiom in Spanish as n-ell: 

According to fray Luis de Le6nf "no hay ... ira que ig~ialr 1'3 tic in mujcr 

enojosa."341 This was the "natural" inheritance of ~ o l n o n ,  but i l  w,ts nn 

entirely negative one: women had no business being violent,;ls dki rncn 

in war, for exan1ple.342 

Humoural pathology thus posited a biological basis for socid rolm. 

Biology was a necessary, but not a stlfficie~rf, condition for those social 

roles. Women needed to be ruled and kept in control, or &hey -r-voulcl 

attempt to usurp male privilege. As Avicenna ltad it, the hen w l u ~  once 

defeated the rooster would soon grow ~ p u r s . 3 4 ~  Tllis was a wart~ing to 

those men who allowed their women to escape n~asculine conlrol, 

Women's anger could take the form of a "caifig11t"-all hair-pulling, 

3 4 1 ~ a  prfecta casnda, 19. 

342~a ta l i e  Zernon Davis, Ficfimr irl the Archives: I'nrdo~t Tales mril T h i ~  7 c l l r ~ s  i i l  

Sixteenfh-Carttrry France (Stanford, 1987): "If a wuman's rage eruptcd in to  violc.ttcc., i t  
could be approved in the exceptional case of defending hcr children or her rc+lii;~on, as in 
a grain riot or a religious uprising, or her people, as with Judith and Joan of Arc, b ~ t t  most  
rightful bloodshed was better left to men" (81). Women in Spain did take up rtrms in tht* 
Reconquest, of course: but such women were generally seen as "manly womc*n," w o m m  
who took up  masculiniiy as a superior and nucossclry idmiiiy in  timu3 of i r i h  For 
example, AviIa has a legend of Jimena Blcizquez, a woman w l ~ o  became tnalr~ (uurorld) 
.and foaght for the city, but refused po!itical power and rctrmwl tr, ferninin~ty c m c t l  tht .  
crisis was over (Bilinkoff, 3). Mary Elizabeth Perry suggests that Catalina Erdi~w, tllc 
famous nun-ensign of Mexico, avoided punishment because her life suggc*str.d t l ~ b  

superiority of maleness and reinforced patriarchal values (Ikrry, 135). 



am usenten t, and even ti tilla tion344 for male onlookers. Bilt beneath the 

amus:lncnt, there wits a serious message about gender and power. 

Prescriptive sources describe anger as arising out of garrulity-a 

cimracteristirally female vice.23 When women talked, they argued, and 

whtln they argued, they fought. How different from this vice was the 

fentale virtue of silence, modeled after the silence of the Virgin.316 

Following the apostle Paul, churchmen coitsis tently347 argued that 

wo~nen's eloquence lay in silence. The well-governed woman offered 

silcltce/obrdience to the man's speech/command.3-'s Silence was equated 

with e~~closure and chastity as the fundamental components of decent 

womanl~ood. A woman who argued was "leaky." "Casa que se liueve es la 

mujer rcncillosa," wrote fray Luis de L e h 3 @  

If we follow the trajectory of the trial from this perspective, we see 

the origins of Elelm's anger in gossip. Garrulous women, instead of 

keeping silence, discuss things that are beyond their ken. Elena too speaks 

out, becoming successively more angry and adding blasphemy to 

bliisyheiny. Silcnce is imposed on all by the abbess, and order is 

34411at.is reproduces a 1580 engraving of "The Battle for the Eel," in which women battle 
over a phallic ccl, dishevelling one another's hair. One woman's buttocks and legs are 
sercndipituusly revealed isec lob;. 

349~ee  Peter Stallybrass, "Patriarchal Territories: The Body Enclosed," in Margaret W+ 
Fcrguson, Maureen Qui!ligan, and Nancy J .  Vickers, eds., R m i - i f i q  the  R~~rn i s sance:  T h e  
Dimt f ics  i,sf Sixrrul Diff;.rn:cc it1 Enrly ~C.ludeni Errrope (Chicago/London: Chicago, 1986, 
123-142). "Thr sun~eillar~ce of women concentrated upon three specific areas: the mouth, 
chastity, the threshold of the 11iluse. These three areas were frequently collapsed into each 
otlwr"*(l26). 



momentarily restored. Nonetheless, Elenn'~ tvcrds must be dc'dt t\*ith 1 3 ~ 1  

higher authority than the abbess; but in emplusisinji her . I I I S ~ ~ .  the 

defence attorneys embed her tvvreis in a contest o f  itiniitiw frail i ~ ' .  'rftis 

context, in this case, implies a ft.nie~-it  sentence.^^^) 



CONCLUSION 

Cfn the sixteentft oi September, Ltrdesma ordered Elena and Vellerino to 

appear to hear kltc defi~ritivc sentence. Tlre sentence came down on the 

scwnd 01 October in the archepiscopal palaces. from whence it was taken 

to the convent. After corrsultiirg with "persons of science and of 

cot~scierux," Leciesnla reached the corrclusiort that Elena was guilty of 

1tctvirrg said that the Sovereign Pontiff and the c o u ~ ~ c i l  could not decree 

mortal sins, that there were no more than seven deadly sins, and "other 

ytlrnicious words and hereticd propositions." Fray Bar toloin6 sentenced 

Elcna to thc following: one feast day, she was to stand in the choir d t!te 

cot~vcnt while the high mass was said, with lter head uncovered and with 

a lighted candle in her hands.3" She was to fast three Fridays, repeat the 

psalms of penitence, and abjure her errors.352 She was solei~mly warned to 

avoid such errors in the future. 

On the third of October, Elena heard the sentence in tlte chapter- 

Ilcsusc. of the con\~ent, in the presence of Ledesina, Juan d e  Vergara, the 

d c m  of Mic!loaccin, Francisco Despincsa, the abbess Ana de San 

GPrdnilno, and tlte ziclzriri Juana de Sail Miguel. She read aloud and 

signed lter abj~1ratioit and was absolved. Here the dossier ends. 

This cnding is unsatisfactory for th? reader, because of the lack of 

curttinuity bet1ve~11 the charge and the vehemence with wlticlt it was 

p~u- ' ;~mi  OII m e  !?and, and the senceltce on the otl~er. Ledes~na carefully 

s t ~ r k u d  up etridence against Elena, found her guilty as charged, and then 



wondering why Elena was charged in the iirs t piace. 

threatening to the hierarchy, not because of her g rw t ~ I I [ L ~ ~ ~ C C I U . L ~  ~UIVCI. 

but because of her gender and a complex of o t l w  t,~cturs hcy111~1 110r 

control or ken. The first of these factors, which, I I I ~ I \ ~ C  < \ I , ~ L I L \ L ~ ,  

overshadowed the case, was the Cortes conspiracy. Onc is Id t with t l ~ c i  

overwhelming impression that the conspiracy of thc hl,~rqiii.s di.1 V., l l r~ 

had s o m e t h i n g  to do with Elena's prosecu~ion,"" L u t  i lc l ini i~g 111.11 

something causes problems. The possibility of a causal cunl~ection h ~ ~ w c c ~  

the two events would be impossible to prove witl~out lncm infortwtior~. 

It must be remembered that the charge had n ~ a n y  co~npl)ncnls; i t  trtr)L 

scandalised sisters to call the abbess, a cautious abbess to call the vicx-, ant i  

a worried vicar to call Ledesma bcforc the actual c 1 ~ l 1 . g ~ ~  L ' O C I J L I  iw 

contemplated. Proposing a conspiracy lo discreclil tllc Altcm~irano l m ~ i l y ,  

charges and pursue the case was indubitably affected by rcccni cvui~ts. 

We have seen that Elena's comylica bed killship co11 nc.x~tictns I j l ~ c x ~ i  

her in the centre of the conspiracy, even if she was isnlatcd from i t  br~l~iltcl 

thick walls. Given that the archdiocesal hierarchy nllicd itsulf '  will1  he 

audiencia against the conspirators, i t  ~vould not bu suryrihi~lg il Molllirfar 

353Ti~is is not to suggest that the Inquisition was always r-rrirrtb I~ar\h. i t  c l o l t d  i r l i t  i t . ;  \li,trc. 

of wrist-slaps, to be sure, but  the substance r t f  Lhc rhargc n11i.1 Irhiigtl~ qit i r f  ~rttcjlv,~ty c ~ f  I I K *  
trial would suggest a somewhat more severe penalty. 

354~reenleaf agrees that thc ctmspiracy "obviously had stmrr 11c.1 ring on Molr t~if~ir ' i  
decision to act harshly in this instance," but lie is also unable lo prtrv~dr. Inor<* dt%111. 
Further, he suggests that "It was upsetting to the hierarchy clergy that stlc1-t n r ~  ,lrtic 1 1 l ~ l t 1 3  

theologian as Elena de  la Cruz existed in a Mexican nunn tq"  (134-5). Jil(ln(~ ~ ~ r t i i i ~ ~ l y  
upset the hierarchy, but not, I woud argue, bccausc: of her ; t r t icul ;~to~~~~~,i .  



and i.udtlsim look it tipoll themselves to purify La Cnixc~pciOi~ This 

tvclufd rtlrtainl y dornonstrate to the nuns within-many of wl t~nx were 

allied to tlrc ctmspirators tIlroug11 birth and nrarriage connections--that 

they were under the control of the bishop, not their fnmiiies.:""i would 

also clcmonslrate to those fa~nilies that their influence on the church was 

nvt t ~ i ~ 1 1 .  I11 this sense, llte trial is part of the defeat of the encomendero 

class, part of a group of politicised trials of conquistadors and 

cncor~~encleros. 

The exertion of power over the recalcitrant nun would also have 

tlrc effect of deinonstrating to the regular clergy, and particularly the 

X~ritnciscans, that the convent wets to be under episcopal jurisdiction. I 

h a w  suggested that the Lrial may be read as a ~nicrocosmic enact~nent of 

the subjection of regular to secular and female to male clergy-a true 

Tridcntine ~no~xent . .  The Coui~cil of Trent and the Mexican Proviixci~?l 

Counsils 11ad affirmed and extended the powers of the bishop. Montufar 

had not been reticent in claiining liis privileges, exerting his power over 

the orders, or pri~sccuting clerics.3" Wltile Philip 11 had reiterated in 1566 

that the Franuiscm order ought to supervise La Concepci611, Montufar felt 

tlmt tlw convent ought to be under episcopal jurisdiction, and thus i t  

cun t inuec l . "~  And as the 1560s drew to a close, royal favour was 

i~tcrcasingly swinging toward the bishop rather than the orders.358 The 





~ndnj/  W O ~ C I I ,  and iilcreasingjy ill the sixteenth century, tlze only way to 

t'sc.~ipe suspicion. 

111 aligning my analysis of the dossier with these i~nportant  events 

and movet-ncnts of the sixteenth century, I do  not- mean to imply that 

Iiluna's trial was sirnply a reflection of one or more of them. I have 

suggested that we should see the trial as a focus for a whole cluster of 

meanings. I an1 not abandoning causality for the pleasures of tlte text, but 

witltout furtl~er evidence I have no basis for saying that MontLifar, or 

l,ccleslna, decided to pursue Elena because she was part of the Cort6s 

faction. Yet Itow cortveiziei~t for them tltat her case syncl~ronised with 

larger social and cultural issues of the time. 

However, the eliinination of strictly causal connections does not 

obviate t l ~  need to make sense out of tlte trial. Why did Monthfar move 

so dccisivcly a g a i ~ ~ s  t Elem? 

1 have attempted to argue tltat tlze webs of significance that formed 

tho context for the trial resonated one with the other to create a picture of 

dangerous subversion where, in fact, none existed. Gender and heresy 

were the central axes of this spiderweb, with general church reform and 

the Cork% conspiracy draped around t11c~z in concentric circles. Should we 

w o ~ ~ d e r  t11a t a movement on tlte inee ting poi11 t of these central axes 

sllould shake the entire web? 

Gender, after all, is one of tlte fundaineiztal vehicles-perhaps tlir 

fundainental vehicle-for the expression of beliefs about power, and also 

ior the construction of social relatiol1sltips.36~ This means that in the 

3(31~0m Scott, "Gendvr: A Uscful Catqory of Histarical Analysis," A,rio.icarr Historical 
l\t~vi*ica 9 1, No. 5 (Dcccmbcr 198b), 1053-7s; 1067. 
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realm of theory, for example, rovJ  a~~tlmri iy  tvns consfrr~ecl 2s sinri1;lr t i )  

the rule of a man over his wife. This ha5 oh-ioits impfic;ltioi~s ii)r i\ri~~rt i t  

meant to be a king, or qllt.ri+-or n man or 11 J V L I I I I ~ ,  ior tIlc\t t11~1tti~r. '~ ' [ Ic  

governing of a repuSiic was eqwted tvit.11 tlw governing of '1 l ~ o ~ l s ~ l ~ ~ l ~ t . ~ ~ ( ~ L  

Womanly insubordination thus resonakd with yolitiid tl-c<~si>t~ in I G I ~ S  

explicit-as in Engiish law, wlwe  cl FVOIILI~I'S t n ~ i r ~ l t ~ r  of ~ W I '  1111~11;111t1 12.~1~ 

petty trea~on36~--or implicit, 

What does this have to do with Eltna? Simply kmt, she t v ~ s  11cir i ~ r  
& J 

centuries of conflation of power wi!h gender: Icgitinlafe autllori!y tvitit  

maleness, and subinission (rebellion) with i ~ n r ~ ~ l e n c s s ,  111 the crisis 01 

1568, given her family connections, her fen~alcltcss dtfct t  fuel to tliv i r ~ c  

of her ii~subordilzation rather than trivic~lising it .  1 Ier 'Ingur dial ~ h r *  srllllt'. 

The possibility of the whole convent's boiling over cannot 11,tvc L w n  i , ~ r  

from the minds of the hierarchy-usyeci;lIly given tlw rerulll csnnlpic*,s 

from the peninsula. Montiifar's-ur perhaps tvc s11c)uld s,~y I , c ~ c ~ ~ ~ I ' ~ - - -  

decision to pursue the case so aggressively was l i i~ke~l  t o  f w r  ol iriili~iclti~~l 

or corporate womanly ii~subordination as wcll as desire to cxcrt cpixc.op.11 

authority over La Concepcidn. 

This does not change the lack of versirnilituclc bt.twct!n Lhc 1ri~11 <III(! 

its outcome. If Ledesn~a were a novelist rather than  a n  iliciuisitor, we 

might accuse him of failing to create a plausible c~tding. The: scnkt1llc.t: wcis 

without doubt a light 011~5.~64 Why? Solange Albcrro st~ggc:sts o l 1 c i  

362~ee  La pevecta casada, 86. 

363~ee Davis, 81. 

364~reenleaf calls i t  "very light." See hyuisilivll, 136. 



po~sibiiity: that women appear in Inquisition cases as irresponsible minors 

wliose behaviours do  not merit serious treatrnei1t.3~5 Aitd indeed, we have 

see17 that the noeioia of women as minors was a venerable one. However, 

it- did not follow that tlwir foibles were therefore trivial. Instead, it made it 

all the more logical to control their potential for insurrection. 

Vellerino's-and Elena's-triumph was in defusing the charges by allying 

the incident with the trivial errors of a minor rather than the rebellion of 

a daitgerous, heretical, unruly wontan. 

Elena's case was taken seriously by the nuns who testified before 

Ledesma and by the inquisitor himself, who devoted a substantial amount 

of Lime and paper to the trial, And the beatas and nuns and laywonzen 

burned in  Seville and Peru were certainly taken seriously in their 

i~zsubordina tioit-they merited no special trea tilten t. Women were heirs 

to two sides of one tradition. One said that wolnen were perpetual minors, 

children whose criines shouldn't be taken seriously and should be dealt 

wit 11 within the framework of family discipline. The obverse held that 

women, when they "went bad," would be inuclt worse tlzan bad men- 

hell lililii rlo fury-and were potentially dai~gers to the whole of society. 

To a certain extent, women accused by the Inquisition could play into the 

forlner belief. If they did so, women could gai1-i access to the tender 

consicleration due to ininors; they need only, as would Eleita, work witlzin 

the framework dictated by that topos.366 

3h5~d111go Albcrru, Llr ortii*idad drl Szrrtu Ojicio de la Zuqirisicidrr err Nlreva Esparia 
1571-IX0 (Mexico: lnstituto Nacional de Arttropologia e Historia, 1981), 130. 

36h~.~vis 's  worncn murderers did nut plead for special consideration on the basis of their 
sox; Elcna proved quite willing to do so. 



Clearly, however, more was operating in the irial than .I simple 

concern for womanly weakness. The quality of one's family 1t';tb J ~ I V ~ I ! - S  ~1 

considera tion in Inquisition trials: hence the geneniogicdl qucs tions. h c i  

Elena's family connections were superior mo1.1g11 to both ininiia~isc her 

crime and cause concern about what might happened ivcrc. S E W  i~,l~-slrls 

punished. Nonetlteless, it should be rcmcmbered that the Inquisition, 

particularly the Doi:~inican version, ~orrs used against the cnconzct~ci~lrt, 

class.3G7 Members of the Cort6s party tended to be punis11i.d nlorx3 h.~rslily 

than o tl~ers for sin~ilar crin1es.3~8 We can discount tlw i ~ f c ' ~  t 1 ~ 1  13!s11;3 wets 

released virtually uitscathed simply because of her f m ~ i l y  conwctio~~s.  

If we assumed that the motivations for ixtitiati~~g the CCIW WPSC the 

motivations for the sentence handed clown at  the cnct, tvo w w l d  L7c 

completely unable to make sense of' the trial. For the scntcncc, '1s wc ~ V V  

noted, was almost laugl~ably light. It seems (hat as the irial pt'ogrcswccl, 

Ledesma's aggressiveness was overcome by Elena's ~ e l ~ ~ l ~ i r - b ~ ~ s c c i  ~ ~ I c ~ I c c .  

It should be remembered that an Incltlisition trial was in i n ~ ~ n y  WLIYS ;I 

battle of the text, in which reading and writing were uf critical inqmrtairrc_t. 

Elena received the testimony against her in writ ten form, as did Vtlllurino. 

Ledesma and his colleagues retired at the end wit11 the trmscriyt, (111 thc 

reading of which their decisions and discussiorw wurc base& Thus textud 

issues of narrative and character are not peripheral Lo the qlieslion of 

Elena's sentence. 

Any complex text contains tlinsions a n d  ~ - ~ r t ~ p c i i ~ r g  

interpretations.36' An Inquisition text is particularly cumplcx becausc of 



the maay people involved in its construction. There exists a virtual battle 

of autl~orsl-tip between prosecution and defense- Mere, Ledesma and 

Vellerino struggled to create plausible and compelling stories to explain 

Elem's behaviour. In the end, we must conclude, Vellerino was 

successful. From the beginning of the trial, it had been clear that Elena had 

erred, but Vellerino rninimised her error. His story managed to locate 

Elena's i~tsubordination on the trivial side of the dividing line that 

separa t~d "cl~ildish" women froin "dangerous" women. By einphasising 

her femininity, Vellerino managed to transform Elena's character-and 

even her astonishing anger. As we have seen, he described Elena as 

"shple." When angry, she would, as was repeated again and again by the 

witnesses for the defence, "take leave of her senses." Elena's words, in the 

hands of Vellerino, become the babblings of an ill-disciplined child. 

(Clearly, Ledesina was not ~~nsuscept ible  to arguments about the 

yrctteclioir of women; he appears before the cabildo in 1578, arguing for the 

es tablislunent of a new coi~vent, Sail ta Catalina de Sena.370) It s e e m  

evident that he was amenable to Vel!erino's argument, giving Elena the 

"light and healthful penance" the defender had requested. 

And so we leave the Altainiranos-bareheaded Elena with her 

candle, reciting the psalnis of penitence, Hernhn practising for the 

welcoining ceremony for the new viceroy. The picture is reintegration 

into tlie c011u11~nity, far froin t l~e  flames of the auto-de-fe and the scaffold 

on wliic11 tlie Avilas were beheaded. Xeiniegra tion, however, miis t have 

3h9\l~riting of T f w  Flrc.rie Qrrrcrrc, Louis Montrose notes that in that tcxt, or any complex 
text, "so many culttxnl c ~ d e s  convcrgc and interact that ideological coherence and 
stability arc scarcely possiule." Scc "T'rofessing the Renaissance: The Politics and Poetics of 
Ci~lturc," in H. Aratn Veescr, ed. Tlic New Historicism (London/New York: Routledge, 
19S9), 15-26; 22. 



had its price. One can only guess at Elena's position within tltc colzvcnt 

after the incident. She had, after a1 l, been Ittmilia ted, a forty- tfrrce-?~cifr- 

old woman forced to kneel before the "ill-educated girls" 'to ~110111 slti. I d  

considered herself superior. She had read her defender's dcscriptiirns of 

her simplicity, her defence witnesses' descriptions of lror uncnntrctllablc 

anger. The intellectual superiority that she felt she ynsstssed (and tvllich 

she had flaunted before the other nuns) she had been forced to c i c l n ~ ,  

mumbling to Ledesma that she "understood little." We can only guess L4 t 

these questions, for the record is silent. 

In the final analysis, Elelta is no "wwol~tan worthy." Nonetheless, her 

1568 trial touches on a number of issues and events. As such, the dossier is 

able to illustrate sometlzir~g about the manner in which au tllori ty was 

extended over women religious by the church, over regttlar ardvrs by tltc 

episcopacy, and OL 2r the encomendero class by the governrl~er~ t of N e w  

Spain. The trial shows authority in its hun~an,  ra tlter than ~ncmcrli t hie, 

manifestations. If the dossier is less like a mirror of hislory than Jikc a 

house of mirrors-each reflection refracted in another--I slzall be glad. 

The issues touched on by the trial were co~ttplex ii11d '~111 of tltcir own 

tensions, and the trial itself no less so. It would seem to me a lie to posit an 

overriding unity to the dossier, except for that provided, ultimately, by 

Elena. For the trial was not simply a sixteenth-century event, or ,I text, but 

also a momentous crisis in art illdividual life. 

Elena may disappoint the reader. She was, as far as  1 can ascertnitt, 

no Sox Juana, and her personality as described by her fclluw nuns  is 11~11 

particularly attractive. Ultimately, she seems little more tllan an arrtsgallt 

woman with a hot temper. But she read books, cared about what she read, 

and tried to formulate ideas for herself: no small task for a womar~ in her 



position. And it- is worth remembering that it is only because of her znger, 

her arrogance, her inability to "be silent and dissimulate,"371 that we know 

of her at all. 

371~l~is  was the strategy of Maria dc Agreda, who was given this very sound advice by 
nono other than the Virgin. See Kendrick, 84. 
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